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CHAPTER1General Introduction
M. W. SMITH!KLEEFSMAN



GENERAL BACKGROUNDThe structure of genetic and phenotypic differentiation among subpopulations in ametapopulation can be highly dynamic. With the research described in this thesis, I aim toincrease our understanding of the complex interactions between processes occurringwithin and among subpopulations and how this affects genetic and phenotypic variationwithin metapopulations. The theory of the maintenance and dynamics of genetic variationin population genetics focussed on two different perspectives. According to the neutralistview, alleles are passed to the next generation by the process of genetic drift. This may leadto fixation of certain alleles, while other alleles may disappear from the population. Fixationmay be counteracted by the introduction of new alleles in the population; these new allelesare introduced from outside the population by gene flow or appear by mutation (Hu et al.2006). In the contrasting view, natural selection is the main process determining whichalleles are passed on to the next generation. Within local populations, genetic variants thatincrease the fitness of their bearers will increase in frequency, leading to local adaptationand ultimately such alleles may reach fixation. In heterogeneous environments, differentgenetic variants may produce the fittest individuals in different populations, leading topersistence of genetic diversity. Thus, local adaptation may be an important mechanismmaintaining genetic variation (reviewed by Felsenstein 1976, Hedrick et al. 1976, Hedrick1986).Due to the current global biodiversity crisis, genetic diversity is lost at a large scale.Genetic diversity, however, is extremely important for the existence of species, e.g. to beable to adapt to changing environments or to reduce potential deleterious effects due toinbreeding, and therefore should be conserved (Frankham et al. 2002). Population geneti!cists aim to understand how the spatial and temporal patterns of diversity (alleles andspecies) are shaped and maintained. In this thesis, I study the dynamics and structure ofgenetic and phenotypic differentiation within metapopulations, with a main focus on theinterplay of gene flow, population turnover and genetic drift as stochastic processes on theone hand, and selective processes resulting in local adaptation on the other hand. I doparticularly focus on i) validating a commonly used measure for population differentiation,and ii) studying the effect of different important metapopulation processes (e.g. differencesin the direction of selection among subpopulations, subpopulation turnover, and environ!mental differences among subpopulations) on population differentiation. In addition, Iinvestigate the role of gene flow in fragmented populations.
METAPOPULATION DYNAMICSDuring the last century, human activities, such as expanding urbanisation, a growing use ofresources for consumption and an increased land use for agricultural purposes, started todominate ecosystems to an increasing extent. This has especially resulted in destruction ofnatural habitats. As a consequence, for many species the total habitat area availabledecreased, habitats became more fragmented into patches, and the connectivity between
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patches decreased. This undoubtedly affects the species living in such disturbed habitats,and significant changes in the distribution of populations, migration rates and the size oflocal populations have been observed (Harrison and Bruna 1999, Fahrig 2003). In the tradi!tional approach, populations were considered as a large group of individuals living in thesame environment and interacting equally with each other. With the on!going fragmenta!tion, new approaches to spatial ecology were needed. In the 1960’s, MacArthur and Wilson(1967) developed the equilibrium theory of island biogeography. In their models, there is alarge mainland population which is invulnerable to extinction and acts as a source ofcolonists for surrounding islands (Fig. 1.1, left). This was one of the first steps towards newtheory on patchy population structure. At the end of the 1960’s, Levins (1969a) introducedthe metapopulation concept. He defined a metapopulation as a group of spatially discretepatches in which the species can exist. In time, patches can be occupied with subpopula!tions or patches can be empty due to extinction of the subpopulation. Subpopulations are toa certain degree connected by migration and empty patches can be (re)colonised (Fig. 1.1,right). A viable metapopulation requires a colonisation rate that is exceeding the extinctionrate. Such metapopulation is stable in number of occupied patches, but still can be highlydynamic, involving regular extinctions and (re)colonisation of local patches.The metapopulation concept of Levins (1969a) has been expanded by others (Hanski1999, Hanski and Gaggiotti 2004). Assumptions underlying this metapopulation approachare: (i) A metapopulation consists of discrete patches. (ii) The patches are connected bymigration. (iii) Empty patches have a certain probability to get colonised and individuals
9GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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FIGURE 1.1 Schematic representation of a mainland!island model (left) and a metapopulation model(right). In the mainland!island model, gene flow always occurs from the mainland to the islands. Islandscan go extinct and be recolonised; the mainland is invulnerable to extinction. In the metapopulationmodel, gene flow occurs between the different local populations. All populations can go extinct and berecolonised. After Eriksson (1996).



from every local population have a certain probability to colonise empty patches. (iv) Everylocal population has a certain probability to go extinct, but it can persist for at least somegenerations. (v) Ecological (and genetic) processes take place at two scales: local andregional. And (vi) there is little or no correlation between the dynamics of the local popula!tions. Migration is a main characteristic of metapopulations: it makes it possible that emptypatches become colonised and it increases the number of individuals in an extant patch,making it less vulnerable for stochastic processes. Especially small isolated populations arevulnerable to environmental and demographic stochasticity. Immigrants (animals orseeds) directly increase the number of individuals in recipient populations, therebydecreasing the effect of environmental and demographic stochasticity and thus increasingpersistence probabilities. This process is known as the rescue effect (Brown andKodricbrown 1977).
GENETIC PROCESSES IN METAPOPULATIONSPopulation fragmentation will affect the genetic composition of the individual subpopula!tions and the metapopulation as a whole. A number of characteristics are important ininfluencing the genetic variation of a metapopulation: the number and connectivity ofpatches, subpopulation sizes, extinction and recolonisation rates, the source of the individ!uals that recolonise empty patches (propagule pool or migrant pool, Fig. 1.2, Slatkin 1977),and the number of founders recolonising a patch (Hedrick 2005b). Mostly, fragmentationleads to reduced gene flow and a reduced overall population size. The same processes thatare important in single large populations are also shaping the genetic structure of thesubpopulations in the patches. These processes can be divided in the random processesgenetic drift and mutation, on the one hand, and natural selection leading to local adapta!

10 CHAPTER 1
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FIGURE 1.2 Schematic illustration of the difference between migration according to the propagule pool(all colonists originate from one subpopulation, left) and the migrant pool model (colonists originate fromall subpopulations in the metapopulation, right). In this example, the metapopulations exist of fourpatches. The propagule pool model assumes colonists to originate from a single subpopulation. Thesemigrants colonising the patch most probably are related and thus may be genetically quite similar. Themigrant pool model assumes the colonists founding a new subpopulation to represent a random selectionfrom all subpopulations. In this case the migrants are most probably not related and can be geneticallyquite distinct.



tion, on the other hand. In addition, gene flow among populations has a homogenising effectopposing genetic divergence through genetic drift and selection. As subpopulations areoften small, it may be expected that genetic drift and gene flow become more important,while the impact of selection is reduced compared to large continuous populations(Frankham et al. 2002).
GENETIC DRIFTGenetic drift is a change in allele frequencies over generations in a finite population as aresult of the random process of sampling selectively neutral variants for the next genera!tion. This change will be negligible in very large populations, but in small populations,genetic drift can lead to substantial fluctuations in allele frequencies and eventually lead tofixation of one allele and loss of the alternative alleles. The extent of genetic drift is propor!tional to the reciprocal of the population size (1⁄2N): the smaller the population size, thelarger the changes in allele frequencies in time and the more important genetic driftbecomes. Particularly during bottlenecks, when substantial reductions in population sizeoccur during one or a few generations, the impact of genetic drift is large. The few individ!uals that are left possess only a small part of the original allelic variation. The populationthat grows from these individuals may have low genetic variation and by chance a high orlow frequency of certain alleles (Frankham et al. 2002). In fragmented populations, subpopulations are mostly relatively small. In addition,subpopulations can be subject to extinction!recolonisation events, drastically reducingpopulation size for one or a few generations. As such, genetic drift may play a substantialrole in metapopulations. Because fixation events in different subpopulations are inde!pendent, subpopulations are expected to become genetically different. So in time, geneticdrift is expected to lead to an increase in genetic differentiation among subpopulations.
GENE FLOWGene flow has a homogenising effect on the genetic composition of different subpopula!tions (Slatkin 1987). Gene flow restores lost alleles by introducing them through migrantsfrom subpopulations that did not lose that specific allele and as such counteracts geneticdrift. When gene flow between adjacent subpopulations is larger than between subpopula!tions that are more distant, a pattern of isolation!by!distance (IBD) will arise: geneticdifferentiation among subpopulations is driven by reduced levels of gene flow due toincreasing distance (Wright 1943, 1946). So subpopulations that are geographically closerwill become more similar than subpopulations that are further apart. IBD patterns arecommonly found in nature (Crispo and Hendry 2005, Sexton et al. 2014).Gene flow among subpopulations not only has a homogenising effect on the geneticcomposition of different subpopulations, but it also may rescue threatened subpopulations.Small isolated populations are not only threatened by environmental and demographicstochasticity causing variation in numbers, but also by threats of inbreeding and loss ofgenetic diversity (genetic stochasticity). For example, slightly deleterious mutations can
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arise and then accumulate, a gradual extinction process called mutational meltdown (Lynch
et al. 1993, 1995). Due to small population sizes, purifying selection is less effective andgenetic drift can lead to fixation of the harmful mutations. Mutational meltdown will lead toloss of fitness and decline of population size in the long!term. At the relatively short!termgenetic drift, even under random mating, not only causes loss of genetic diversity, but alsodeleterious alleles can become more frequent and even become fixed, leading to anincrease in homozygosity for deleterious alleles. Homozygosity increases even more rapidin small populations by inbreeding: related individuals are more likely to produce inbredoffspring. As many deleterious alleles are recessive, increased homozygosity will cause adecrease in fitness. In summary, the increased expression of the deleterious load present inmost populations of diploid organisms leads to a decrease in fitness (inbreeding depres!sion) and an increase in extinction risk (Bijlsma et al. 2000, Frankham et al. 2002, Bijlsmaand Loeschcke 2012). The import of new alleles from elsewhere can slow down or evenreverse the fixation of deleterious alleles. In this way, increased homozygosity and loss ofgenetic diversity that resulted from genetic drift are counteracted, thereby reducing theextinction risk of the subpopulation. This process has been termed genetic rescue(Ingvarsson 2001, Tallmon et al. 2004, Bijlsma et al. 2010, Hedrick and Frederickson2010).
GENE FLOW IN PLANTSStudying gene flow in plants is more complicated than it is in animals. In most higheranimals, individuals migrate to other populations and mate, which then can result in geneflow. In plants (except in haploid plant species), two types of gene flow can be distin!guished. The first type is zygotic gene flow. In this case, seeds migrate to new populations,leading to plants with a possible deviant genotype from the rest of the plants in that popula!tion. In the next generation, these migrant plants can cross with native plants, leading togene flow between them. Dispersal of seeds is comparable with migration of animals. Itaffects processes as colonisation probability and extinction risk. The second type is gametic gene flow, in which pollen disperse to new populations. Thispollen fertilises settled plants, leading to “hybrid seeds”. Patterns of pollination determinethe reproductive neighbourhood size for a plant and the connectivity of the populations in afragmented population. Pollen grains and seeds are not mobile, but need dispersal vectorsto be relocated. These can be either biotic, like insects, birds and mammals, or abiotic, likewind and water (Holderegger et al. 2010). Pollen dispersal by insects is strongly dependenton ecological factors influencing the behaviour and occurrence of insects (Richards et al.1999, Velterop 2000). Pollen dispersal by wind is dependent on falling velocity andreleasing height of the pollen and on wind characteristics. Not only horizontal speed anddirection of the wind are of importance, but also turbulence, in particular thermal turbu!lence (Tackenberg et al. 2003). The study of pollen dispersal has always been challenging,since it is hard to track the physical movement of pollen. A commonly used method is toestimate the movement of pollen that resulted in successful fertilisation through paternityassignment on seeds. For both wind!pollinated and insect!pollinated species, dispersal
12 CHAPTER 1



regularly takes place over several hundred metres and examples of long!distance pollendispersal have been found (for a review, see Ashley 2010). Pollen flow cannot lead torecolonisation itself, nor can it affect population size directly. Still, it can reduce the extinc!tion risk of subpopulations, since it counteracts homozygosity and increases genetic diver!sity (Richards 2000, Ingvarsson 2001). Therefore, pollen flow can play an important role inrescuing local populations (genetic rescue, Tallmon et al. 2004, Bossuyt 2007). 
GENETIC CONSEQUENCES OF EXTINCTION AND RECOLONISATIONExtinction and subsequent colonisation (population turnover) is one of the main character!istics of metapopulations that has a profound effect on the dynamics and level of geneticdiversity within such populations. Extinction of a subpopulation may lead to loss of geneticvariation in the metapopulation if unique alleles were present in such subpopulation. If theextinction rate exceeds the colonisation rate, the whole metapopulation will go extinct (Fig.1.3). Recolonisation is closely related to immigration, but the effects are much more drastic,since a whole new subpopulation is established mostly by a few colonists that carry much
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FIGURE 1.3 Expected levels of genetic diversity in a metapopulation in relation to the extinction (e) andcolonisation rate (c). Depending on the relation between the extinction and colonisation probability, wecan expect the following situations: (i) If the extinction probability exceeds the colonisation probability(e > c, right of the diagonal) the metapopulation will go extinct. (ii) If the extinction probability is smallerthan the migration/colonisation probability, but still of the same order of magnitude, extinctions and(re)colonisations are so frequent that patch coalescence will occur, whereby all individuals are related toonly a few ancestors originating for the same subpopulation (Fig. 1.4). In this situation all genetic varia!tion will eventually become lost from the metapopulation. (iii) If the extinction probability is low and themigration/colonisation rate not too high, the homogenising effect of migration/colonisation will compen!sate the loss of variation caused by genetic drift and recurrent bottlenecks whereby genetic variation inthe metapopulation will persist (He > 0), but differentiation among the patches (subpopulations) will alsobe present (FST > 0). (iv) If the extinction probability is low, but the migration/colonisation rate high,migration among subpopulations become so frequent that the metapopulation can be regarded as apanmictic population, whereby the subpopulations are all genetically similar (FST = 0).  Figure after Gilpin(1991). 



less genetic variation than the former subpopulation that went extinct. That way, the gene !tically effective metapopulation size, which is, simply said, the effective number of individ!uals in a population that contribute offspring to the next generation, is affected by thecolonisation rate: If the colonisation rate exceeds the extinction rate and both extinctionand recolonisation occur regularly, the genetically effective metapopulation size will getmuch smaller than expected based on the number of individuals present within thesubpopulations, because several individuals may trace back to a recent common ancestor(Fig. 1.4, Wright 1940). The entire metapopulation thus behaves as if it has gone through aseries of bottlenecks, which decreases its overall genetic diversity (Lande 1992, Hedrickand Gilpin 1997, Whitlock and Barton 1997, Pannell and Charlesworth 1999, 2000, Hedrick2001). The diversity within local populations will also tend to be low, if populationturnover is frequent, and become similar for all local populations, because all individuals ina subpopulation may trace back to a few colonisers. Ultimately, all variation might becomelost from the metapopulation, which is called patch coalescence (Fig. 1.3, Gilpin 1991,Hedrick and Gilpin 1997). With high colonisation and low extinction probabilities (c " e),all patches will have similar allele frequencies. Since gene flow and colonisation are thesame thing in the model of Gilpin (1991), i.e. migrants become colonists as soon as theyarrive in an empty patch, not only the colonisation rate becomes high, but also the migra!tion rate. With high migration (and colonisation) rate and low extinction rate, the metapop!ulation is acting as a random mating population (Fig. 1.3, Gilpin 1991). In a narrow range ofcolonisation and extinction rate combinations, differentiation in allele frequencies isexpected (FST > 0, see Fig. 1.3), due to genetic drift.In a theoretical study, Wade and McCauley (1988) investigated the effect of extinctionand colonisation on the extent of genetic differentiation among local populationscomparing the propagule pool and the migrant pool model (Fig. 1.2). They concluded that ifnew colonies are founded according to the migrant pool model, the genetic effects dependcritically upon how colonising groups of individuals are formed, and upon the quantitativerelationship between number of colonists (K ) and the number of migrants (Nm, Table 1.1).The number of migrants (Nm) is calculated from the number of individuals in the subpopu!
14 CHAPTER 1
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lation (N, each subpopulation containing exactly N individuals) and the migration ratebetween subpopulations (m). If the number of colonists founding new populations is lowcompared to the number of migrants exchanged by extant subpopulations (K < 2Nm),extinction and colonisation enhance genetic differentiation between subpopulations.However, if the number of colonists exceeds twice the number of migrants (K > 2Nm), thegenetic diversity of the newly established population is increased, which results indecreased genetic differentiation. Yet, if new colonies are founded by colonists according tothe propagule pool model, genetic differentiation is always enhanced (Wade and McCauley1988, Whitlock and McCauley 1990). Hence, based on their study we can conclude that formetapopulations that are subject to extinction and (re)colonisation, genetic differentiationis generally enhanced. Bakker and colleagues (2008, 2010) experimentally investigated theconsequences of subpopulation turnover for fragmented populations, using Drosophila
melanogaster as a model organism. They found in the presence of recurrent extinction andrecolonisation a substantial decrease of genetic diversity and higher levels of differentia!tion between subpopulations, confirming these theoretical predictions.

LOCAL ADAPTATIONOften the geographic range a species lives in encompasses a variety of environmentalconditions with which it has to cope and can adapt to. Individuals can adapt to a local envi!ronment in different ways. The expression of an individual’s genotype can display differentphenotypes in response to environmental differences. This is called phenotypic plasticity, acommon phenomenon in nature (Bradshaw 1965, Roff 1997, Schlichting and Pigliucci1998, West!Eberhard 2003). Natural selection can also adapt genotypes to the prevailinglocal conditions. If gene flow between subpopulations is limited and the selection pressuresbetween subpopulations are in different directions, natural selection can be expected tolead to genetic adaptation of subpopulations to their local conditions (Lenormand 2002).This results in subpopulations existing of individuals that have higher relative fitness intheir own habitat than in other habitats (Kawecki and Ebert 2004, Bijlsma and Loeschcke2005). The presence of diversifying natural selection does not necessarily result in a locally
15GENERAL INTRODUCTION

TABLE 1.1 Effect of extinction and recolonisation on the level of genetic differentiation within a meta !population compared to the situation without population turnover. K is the number of individualscolonising an empty patch. Nm is the number of migrating individuals. 
Colonisation mode Number of colonists Effect on population differentiation

Migrant pool model K < 2Nm Increased
K > 2Nm Decreased

Propagule pool model K < 2Nm Increased
K > 2Nm Increased



adapted population. Natural selection can be constrained either by the available geneticvariation and underlying genetic architecture, or by regular changes in the local environ!mental conditions (Kawecki and Ebert 2004). Another important factor influencing theresult of natural selection, especially in small populations, is genetic drift (Lowe et al.2004). Genetic drift leads to increasing differentiation between subpopulations, but thisdifferentiation is not the result of adaptation to the local environment, but it is the result ofloss of alleles within subpopulations. Since genetic drift is a random process, it will gener!ally result in an increase in the frequency of non!adapted alleles, although by chance it canalso lead to an increase in the frequency of adapted alleles (Frankham et al. 2002, Kaweckiand Ebert 2004). Importantly, natural selection may also be counteracted by migration.Migrants that move to habitats they are not, or only partly, adapted to, may introduce genesthat are mal!adaptive to the new environment. With high migration rates, the geneticcomposition of a local population is rather determined by the genetic variants carried bythe immigrants than by local adaptive variants and consequently adaptation will breakdown (Lenormand 2002). However, migration may not always lead to gene flow (i.e.successful spread of the migrant’s genes), since the mal!adapted migrants and theirpossible (hybrid) offspring have lower fitness than the residents, a process which is alsoknown as ‘selection against immigrants’ (Rundle and Whitlock 2001, Hendry 2004, Nosil
et al. 2005). This leads to isolation!by!adaptation (for reviews see Nosil et al. 2009, Orsini
et al. 2013) or isolation!by!environment, although isolation!by!environment is definedbroader than isolation!by!adaptation, not only including processes that lead to isolationdue to adaption, that is natural and sexual selection against immigrants and reduced hybridfitness, but also including other processes that lead to isolation between populations due tothe environment (Sexton et al. 2014, Wang and Bradburd 2014). Isolation!by!adaptation isanalogous to isolation!by!distance whereby genetic differentiation among subpopulationsis driven by reduced levels of gene flow due to increasing distance (Wright 1943, 1946).With isolation!by!adaptation, effective gene flow is reduced due to migrants being mal!adapted in the new environment.
MEASURING GENETIC POPULATION DIFFERENTIATIONThe most basic way to quantify genetic differentiation is to consider the variance in allelefrequencies across the subpopulations of a metapopulation. For this, the measure FST ismost often used, which corresponds to a normalised variance in allele frequencies. FST hasbeen generalised in a variety of ways; these more generalised measures are typically called
GST. For many traits of interest, allele frequencies are not readily available. This holds inparticular for many quantitative phenotypic traits for which the genetic basis is typicallyunknown. For such traits, population differentiation is often quantified by the phenotypicmeasure QST.
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FST AND GSTWright (1951, 1965) developed a measure that can be used to estimate the amount ofgenetic variation that can be explained by population structure. He defined FST as ameasure of genetic differentiation based on the variance of allele frequencies among popu!lations (!p
2):

FST =      !p
2

p"(1– p")in which p" is the average allele frequency for a biallelic locus. If all subpopulations have thesame allele frequencies, the variance is 0 and FST = 0. If the subpopulations are fixed fordifferent alleles (p"= 0.5), the variance is at its maximum, and FST = 1. 
FST as defined by Wright can only be used in a two!allele system. Nei (1973) redefined

FST for multiple alleles as
GST = HT – HS

HTWhere HS is the expected average subpopulation heterozygosity and HT is the expectedheterozygosity for the total population. The latter is calculated as HT = 1–#p"i
2 in which p""i isthe average frequency of allele i over subpopulations. Nei (1973) showed that for a two!allele system, FST is identical to GST, since at a biallelic locus, HT = 2p"$ (1– p") and HT – HS =2!p

2. For a locus with more than two alleles, GST is equal to the weighted average of FST forall alleles (Nei 1973).Weir and Cockerham (1984) expanded the variance based method to estimate geneticdifferentiation among subpopulations. This method is based on an ANOVA of allelefrequencies. The genetic differentiation among subpopulations, given by #, is calculated outof the variance in allele frequency diversity between populations (!b
2) compared to the totalvariance in allele frequencies (!b

2 + !w
2 , in which !w

2 is the variance within populations):
# =      !b

2
!b

2 + !w
2The methods described above are the most widely used methods to determine populationdifferentiation based on genetic markers at present. 

QSTSpitze (1993) defined QST by 
QST =       !b

2 ,
!b

2 + 2!w
2in which !w

2 is the additive genetic variance of a quantitative trait within subpopulationsand !b
2 the additive genetic variance of this trait between subpopulations. This formula issimilar to the formula calculating #, except for the factor 2 in the denominator, which is due
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to the quantitative genetic variance among populations being two times FST (Whitlock2008). If the quantitative trait reflects the additive interaction of a large number of iden!tical loci, each with a small effect, and if the allelic variance at all these loci is similar (i.e. allthese loci have a similar FST value), then the variance components correspond to
!w

2 = (1– FST ) !02,
!b

2 = 2FST !02 and
!t

2 = (1 + FST ) !02,in which !t
2 is the total variance of the subdivided population and !o

2 is the total variance ofthe trait expected in panmixia (Wright 1951, Spitze 1993). If this is inserted in the equationfor QST , the result is QST = FST . In other words, under the above assumptions the measure
QST for phenotypic differentiation is expected to be identical to the measure FST for geneticdifferentiation. 
COMPARING QST AND FSTGenetic differentiation among subpopulations may be the result of selection leading to localadaptation, but also of neutral processes like gene flow or genetic drift. At present, the roleof selection in leading to different phenotypes in nature is an important issue in populationbiology (Leinonen et al. 2008, 2013, Naish and Hard 2008, Räsänen and Hendry 2008). Tomake inferences about the presence of selection, it has been proposed to compare geneticdifferentiation for neutral traits like microsatellites, measured as FST , with genetic differen!tiation in quantitative traits, measured as QST (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001, Spitze 1993),since quantitative traits are subject to the same neutral processes, but can be under selec!tive pressure as well (Leinonen et al. 2013). Broadly speaking, we can expect three possibleoutcomes of a comparison between QST and FST (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001). If QST and FSTare more or less equal, this could be explained by genetic drift and gene flow, so there is noevidence for any selection pressure. This does not necessarily mean that there is no selec!tion, but neutral and selective processes are indistinguishable. When QST is found to exceed
FST , this is often viewed as evidence for directional selection, leading to the predominanceof different genotypes in different subpopulations. If QST values are lower than FST values,there is evidence for selection favouring the same phenotypes in different populations(balancing selection). Results of studies that compare QST with the neutral expectation havebeen reviewed (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001, McKay and Latta 2002, Leinonen et al. 2013).Most studies observe that QST is exceeding FST , leading to the conclusion that diversifyingselection plays an important role in most natural populations. However, Leinonen andcolleagues (2008) argued that this result can partly be a matter of sampling bias or publica!tion bias.

QST is calculated from phenotypes, but used as a measure of genetic differentiation.Therefore, a critical assumption underlying QST is that the within and between populationvariance components should be merely determined by additive genetic effects. They shouldbe free of non!additive effects, like dominance (Lopez!Fanjul et al. 2003, Goudet and Buchi
18 CHAPTER 1



2006) and epistasis (Whitlock 1999) and other deviations from the standard assumptionsof quantitative genetics like maternal and environmental effects (Merilä and Crnokrak2001) and linkage disequilibrium (Le Corre and Kremer 2003). It occurs regularly that QSTis estimated directly from natural populations. However, when measuring quantitativedivergence under natural conditions, results are expected to be biased, since not only selec!tion acting on additive genetic variation drives the phenotypic divergence of populations,but also, for example, phenotypic plasticity (Raeymakers et al. 2007, Pujol et al. 2008). Todistinguish between the different ways QST can be assessed, it is suggested to use differentterms for the different situations: PST in case differentiation is measured immediately fromthe natural population, broad sense QST in situations in which environmental effects areminimised, but other non!additive effects cannot be excluded, and narrow!sense QST insituations in which environmental and non!additive effects are excluded (Leinonen et al.2008). All in all, there are many reasons why QST can largely differ from FST , even in theabsence of any (balancing or diversifying) selection. For this reason, inferences based onthe comparison of QST and FST only make sense if they are made under conditions wherethese factors play a minor role.Besides the difficulties in estimating QST accurately, as described above, QST also hasbeen shown to have very different properties than often claimed. Miller and colleagues(2008) showed in a theoretical study that it is not necessarily true that the mean QST of anadditive neutral trait resembles the mean FST of a neutral trait. They found that QST tends toexceed FST when population subdivision occurred only recently, while FST tends to exceed
QST when subpopulations have been isolated for a long period of time. They owed this tothe unequal contribution of the loci to the trait: some loci had more effect on the phenotypictrait than others. Whitlock (2008) showed in a theoretical study that both FST of a neutrallocus and QST of a neutral trait are expected to show wide distributions. So finding a QST and
FST value that differ from each other does not necessarily mean they do not originate fromthe same distributions. Therefore, Whitlock (2008) recommends to ask whether the QST ofa trait is expected to be part of the FST distribution. Notwithstanding, QST is thought to be auseful measure to initially explore the role of selection in subdivided populations(Leinonen et al. 2008, Miller et al. 2008, Whitlock 2008). Further theoretical and empiricalinvestigations are needed to increase our understanding of the precise relationshipbetween QST and FST. 
THESIS OUTLINE AND APPROACH

EXPERIMENTSIt is still unclear which conclusions can be drawn out of certain patterns of QST and FSTvalues. To investigate this, I studied the dynamics and structure of genetic and phenotypicdifferentiation among subpopulations while implementing several typical processesspecific for metapopulations, such as extinction and recolonisation, diversifying selectionand environmental variation. To this end, I performed experiments with Drosophila
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melanogaster, which is a widely used model organism to study population and conservationgenetics issues (Frankham 1995, Pertoldi et al. 2007, Bijlsma and Loeschcke 2012). Icreated artificial metapopulations consisting of 3!10 subpopulations. Each subpopulationwas reared in a separate vial or bottle. Artificial migration took place between subpopula!tions, by placing individuals from one vial/bottle into another. To estimate phenotypicdifferentiation among the subpopulations, I measured two quantitative traits. One of thephenotypic characters I used to assess phenotypic differentiation was pupation height. Inthe last larval stage, larvae select a suitable pupation site. They typically crawl away fromthe food, in response to several cues, like larval density (Joshi and Mueller 1993) andabiotic cues, like humidity, light, gravity and texture of the substrate (Godoyherrera et al.1989, Casares et al. 1997). Pupation height is a trait that can easily be selected. The selec!tion lines for pupation height that I used were created in 2003 by M. E. C. Van Rijswijk (Fig.1.5 left, personal communication) and originated from the Groningen 83 (G83) wild popu!lation. This strain was founded in 1983 with 403 inseminated females captured at the fruitmarket in Groningen (The Netherlands), and maintained as a large population since (Zwaan
et al. 1991, Vermeulen and Bijlsma 2006). The selection procedure resulted in three highand three low lines which differed considerable in pupation height (Fig. 1.5 left). Thisdifference is visualised in Figure 1.5 (right), which shows also how pupation height wasassessed. To maintain the selection response, the selection lines were continued under amild selection pressure after the selection procedure. Every other generation, the highest(H!lines) or lowest (L!lines) half of the pupae was selected to form the next generation. The other phenotypic character I used to asses phenotypic differentiation wassternopleural bristle number. This trait is governed by many genes with small effect that
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FIGURE 1.5 Information about the high! and low!pupating selection lines used. Left: Directional selectionduring 15 generations resulted in high! and low!pupating lines. Black symbols indicate the three lines thatwere selected for high pupation height, open symbols those selected for low pupation height. Unpublishedwork by M.E.C. van Rijswijk. Right: Vials with high! (left) and low! (right) pupating pupae; the inner wallsof the vials are covered with a transparent sheet that is marked with centimetre lines to make it possibleto determine the pupation height. 



largely act additive (Killick 1972, Mackay and Lyman 2005). In addition, sternopleuralbristle number is known to be plastic in relation to the developmental temperature andshows a negative correlation with temperature: the higher the developmental temperaturethe lower the number of bristles and vice versa (Parsons 1961, Thoday and Gibson 1970,Bubliy et al. 2000). Therefore, this trait was very suitable to be used in my experiments onthe simultaneous effect of phenotypic plasticity and diversifying selection on genetic differ!entiation. I also calculated genetic differentiation for supposedly neutral markers(microsatellites). The dynamics of the quantitative traits and markers was assessed over anumber of generations while implementing several typical processes specific for metapop!ulations, such as extinction and recolonisation, diversifying selection and environmentalvariation.To decrease the experimental variation among replicates, for each subpopulation wedetermined on forehand the migration, extinction and recolonisation and selection treat!ments (these include: the sex of the migrants, the number of migrants it donated and thesubpopulations these migrants had to migrate into; the number of migrants it received andthe subpopulations these migrants originated from; the subpopulation(s) that is/aresubject to extinction; the generation an empty patch is recolonised; the subpopulation(s)that is/are subject to selection and the exact pupation height/bristle number that isselected for). The treatments were standardised over the replicate metapopulations, i.e.each replicate metapopulation was treated in exactly the same way.
SIMULATIONSThe experiments, generally were short!term, running for a few to maximal 13 generations.Therefore, I added simulations to several of my studies, to investigate what can be expectedto happen on the more long!term. The simulation model I used was an extended version ofthe simulation model of Bakker (2007) and Bakker et al. (2010), which allows to study thedynamics of genetic differentiation in a metapopulation under a broad range of conditions.I could vary parameters such as migration rate, migrating sex, mating before or after migra!tion, extinction and recolonisation events and diversifying selection on quantitative traits.In the simulations, pupation height was implemented as a polygenic trait controlled by 20independent loci with each two alleles that all contributed evenly to the phenotypic trait.Neutral genetic variation was simulated as multiple independent diallelic loci. For eachgeneration, the simulation program calculates important genetic parameters, such asdifferentiation in quantitative traits (QST) and differentiation in neutral markers (FST).
CHAPTER OVERVIEWThe goal of this thesis is to investigate the interplay of different population dynamic andgenetic processes on the dynamics of genetic variation in metapopulations, such as popula!tion turnover, different direction of selection among subpopulations, migration and geneticdrift. In addition, I aim to validate the use of the QST – FST comparison to assess the presence of selection in a metapopulation. 
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In the absence of selection, extinction and recolonisation are known to lead to anincreasing genetic differentiation among subpopulations as frequent extinction andrecolonisation events result in lower effective population sizes. In Chapter 2, I investigatethe impact of subpopulation turnover on genetic differentiation for a polygenic morpho !logical trait (pupation height) in metapopulations in the presence of diversifying selection,both in an experimental and theoretical setting to increase our understanding of thedynamics and persistence of local adaptation for a quantitative trait in metapopulationsthat are subject to extinction and recolonisation. Furthermore, I address the questionwhether, and to what extent, the dynamics of QST and FST reflect the presence of diversi!fying selection in the presence of population turnover.The QST – FST comparison is based on the assumption that QST is affected by the pres!ence of selection and FST is not, i.e. FST is calculated from markers that behave selectivelyneutral. However, it is conceivable that selection for a quantitative trait also affects thedynamics of such neutral loci (background selection). In Chapter 3, I investigate whetherthe dynamics of neutral microsatellite variation is affected by the presence of diversifyingselection on the polygenic trait pupation height. By creating experimental Drosophilametapopulations that are, or are not, subject to diversifying selection, I will compare QSTvalues (based on the polygenic trait pupation height) and FST values (based on microsatel!lites) in a replicated and controlled situation. Accompanying simulations allowed me toestimate the generality of the experimental results.
Chapter 4 reports on the same question as addressed in Chapter 3, but in this case Iinvestigate whether neutral polygenic variation is affected by diversifying selection onanother polygenic trait. I describe the results of an experiment in which I quantify thechange in pupation height (polygenic trait that is target of selection) and bristle number(polygenic trait that is not target of selection) in the same metapopulation and compare thedynamics of genetic differentiation among subpopulations for both traits. In addition, Iinvestigate the effect of different migration regimes by comparing stepping stone versusisland migration.
QST in a broad sense is thought to be a measure for the level of genetic differentiationamong subpopulations, but free of environmental effects. Many traits (if not all), however,do respond to the environment. In Chapter 5, I use temperature clines to study the conse!quence of environmental variation on QST. To this end, I establish simple metapopulationsfor which the two factors genetic variation (measured as bristle number) and environ!mental temperature co!vary either positively (cogradient variation) or negatively (counter!gradient variation). 
Chapter 6 is a literature study evaluating how gene flow by pollen in relation todistance can be approached. In this chapter, I evaluate what physical and biological compo!nents should be included in a mathematical model that aims to estimate the probability ofsuccessful gene flow among subpopulations by means of pollen. Since this chapter wasaccomplished on the authority of the Dutch committee of genetic modification (COGEM), itis oriented on outcrossing probabilities of genetically modified plants, but most processesdescribed are similar for natural plant populations.
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In the final chapter (Chapter 7), I summarise the main results of the chapters 2!5 anddiscuss their possible consequences for the use of the QST – FST comparison to infer thepresence or absence of selection for morphological and life history traits in natural popula!tions.
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CHAPTER2Evolution in experimental Drosophilametapopulations: The impact of populationturnover on local adaptation
M. W. SMITH!KLEEFSMANF. J. WEISSINGJ. BAKKERR. BIJLSMA



ABSTRACT The dynamics of genetic variation within metapopulations is deter!mined by the interplay of selection pressures, genetic drift, and geneflow. Here we study the role of subpopulation extinction andrecolonisation on the dynamics of neutral (FST) and quantitativedifferentiation (QST) in a metapopulation that is subject to migrationand local adaptation. In replicated experiments on Drosophila
melanogaster we followed the short!term evolution of a quantitativetrait (pupation height). The experiments were complemented by asimulation study allowing predictions on a longer!term perspective.In the absence of extinctions, both QST and FST approached one underdiversifying selection. Adding population turnover had a homo !genising effect among subpopulations (QST and FST became lower).This can partly be explained by the fact that our experimental designallowed locally mal!adapted individuals to colonise empty patches.High rates of extinction and recolonisation resulted in frequentbottlenecks, in which continually more genetic variation gets lost,eventually leading to the fixation of a single allele at the metapopula!tion level. Our results demonstrate that differences between QST and
FST strongly depend on the degree of population turnover. Hence, insettings with regular extinction and recolonisation the comparison of
QST and FST is of limited use for making inferences on the strengthand nature of selection.
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INTRODUCTIONThe distribution of many organisms resembles that of a metapopulation: the population issubdivided in a set of relatively small subpopulations, which show largely independentdemographic dynamics but are interconnected by migration (Levins 1969a, Gilpin andHanski 1991, Hanski and Gilpin 1997, Hanski and Gaggiotti 2004 and references therein).Even species that under natural conditions show a more continuous distribution are nowa!days often forced into a metapopulation structure, as a result of destruction and fragmenta!tion of their natural habitats (Hedrick 2001, Frankham et al. 2004). Populationfragmentation has since long been recognised to have a significant impact on the structureand dynamics of genetic variation within and among (local) populations (Wright 1952,1978, Slatkin 1985, Nei 1987). Compared to large continuous populations, the main evolu!tionary forces all have a different effect in metapopulations (Whitlock 2004); ongoingresearch has revealed that genetic drift, migration (gene flow), natural selection, localadaptation and local population turnover play pivotal roles in the dynamics and mainte!nance of genetic variation (Slatkin 1977, Wade and McCauley 1988, Pannell andCharlesworth 1999, Whitlock and McCauley 1999, Lenormand 2002, Spichtig and Kawecki2004, Bakker 2008). For selectively neutral variation, the dynamics is mainly governed by the local effectivepopulation sizes (determining the extent of genetic drift) and the degree of gene flowbetween local populations. Under idealised conditions, Wright’s FST, the most frequentlyused measure of genetic differentiation among local populations (Whitlock 2004), isexpected to converge to 1/(4Nm + 1) with N being the genetically effective number ofbreeding individuals in local populations and m the rate of gene flow (Wright 1969). Animportant assumption underlying this expectation is that subpopulation sizes remain moreor less constant over generations. However, as local populations have largely independentdemographic dynamics and are relatively small, a typical characteristic of metapopulationsis that local populations can go extinct and get recolonised again by migration (Levins1969a, Hanski and Simberloff 1997, Thrall et al. 2000, Ovaskainen and Hanski 2004). Slatkin (1977) was the first to model the consequences of extinction!recolonisationevents for genetic differentiation in a metapopulation with a finite number of local popula!tions under two different migration scenarios: a “propagule pool” scenario (all founderscolonising an extinct population originate from the same local population) and a “migrantpool” scenario (the founders originate from different local populations). This work wasextended by Wade and McCauley (1988) and Whitlock and McCauley (1990). Generallytheir results show that including population turnover considerably increases genetic differ!entiation among local populations, the effect being the strongest under the propagule poolscenario. According to these models, genetic differentiation will only decrease underspecial circumstances (a migrant pool scenario where the number of founders recolonisingan empty habitat patch is at least twice as large as the number of migrants exchanged byextant local populations). Moreover, population turnover is also expected to reduce theoverall genetic diversity in metapopulations (Lande 1992, Hedrick and Gilpin 1997,Whitlock and Barton 1997, Pannell and Charlesworth 1999, 2000, Hedrick 2001). At high
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rates of population turnover, all variation might become lost from the metapopulationbecause all individuals in local populations trace back to a few founders (patch coalescence;Gilpin 1991, Hedrick and Gilpin 1997). Experimental work by Bakker (2008) and Bakker et
al. (2010) using Drosophila metapopulations confirmed these general expectations.Moreover, several empirical studies have revealed that genetic differentiation amongrecently colonised local populations is generally larger than for local populations that havebeen extant for a more extended period. This finding is an indirect confirmation of theexpectation that population turnover increases differentiation in a metapopulation(Whitlock 1992, McCauley et al. 1995, Giles and Goudet 1997, Ingvarsson et al. 1997,Mopper et al. 2000, Haag et al. 2005, Bay et al. 2008, but see Dybdahl 1994). The foregoing concerned neutral genetic variation, which is often used for inferringdemographic patterns and processes. These results do not necessarily apply to selectivevariation that from an evolutionary perspective may be more relevant (Hedrick 2001,Bijlsma and Loeschcke 2005, 2012, Sgro et al. 2011). Habitats often differ considerablyfrom each other, inducing spatially varying selection pressures. Such selection towardslocal adaptation is expected to lead to an increase in the differentiation of (selectively rele!vant) genetic variation among local populations (Lenormand 2002). However, migrationamong local populations may counteract such local adaptation, since it may cause an influxof mal!adapted immigrants ('migration load', Lenormand 2002, Räsänen and Hendry2008). Conversely, selection against mal!adapted migrants (and their offspring) will affectthe amount of effective gene flow and consequently influence the genetic differentiationamong subpopulations (Olivieri et al. 1995, Olivieri and Gouyon 1997, Hendry 2004, Nosil
et al. 2005, Räsänen and Hendry 2008). Reduced effective gene flow leads to isolation!by!adaptation, an equivalent of isolation!by!distance, but with gene flow reduced due to selec!tion pressures instead of distance (Nosil et al. 2005, 2009). The amount of differentiation among local populations will therefore depend on theinterplay of diversifying selection and gene flow. At low levels of migration local adaptationwill persist while at high(er) levels of migration local adaptation may be lost (Lenormand2002, Blanquart et al. 2012). In the latter case, most allelic variation underlying the adap!tive differences will be lost as well (Bulmer 1972, Lenormand 2002). That local adaptationcan persist notwithstanding gene flow is evidenced by the observation of sharp clines forheavy metal tolerance in many plant species (Bradshaw 1952, MacNair 1997). As such,spatial heterogeneity is thought to promote the maintenance of genetic variation within(meta)populations, though the conditions for protected polymorphism are generally quitestringent and the presence of soft selection seems a necessity (Christiansen 1975,Felsenstein 1976, Hedrick et al. 1976, Hedrick 1986). For polygenic traits the situation maybe more complex, but different theoretical approaches have indicated that the maintenanceof polygenic variance can also be promoted by spatial heterogeneity (Via and Lande 1987,Gillespie and Turelli 1989, Spichtig and Kawecki 2004), although empirical data haveyielded contradictory results (Yeaman and Jarvis 2006, Yeaman et al. 2010).Currently, there is considerable interest in assessing the amount of adaptive variation innatural populations and in demonstrating the presence of local adaptation (Hansen et al.2012, Schoville et al. 2012, Andrew et al. 2013, Leinonen et al. 2013). One of the standard
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tools for inferring the nature and importance of selection in fragmented populations, is tocompare levels of differentiation in neutral genetic markers like microsatellites (typicallyquantified by Wright’s FST ; Holsinger and Weir 2009) with levels of differentiation in quan!titative traits that are presumed to be under selection (typically quantified by QST ; Whitlock2008). In the absence of selection, QST and FST are expected to be of the same order ofmagnitude. When QST is found to exceed FST , this is often viewed as evidence for directionalselection, leading to the predominance of different genotypes in different subpopulations(Merilä and Crnokrak 2001, Leinonen et al. 2013). When QST values are found to be lowerthan FST values, this is viewed as evidence for stabilising selection, favouring the samephenotypes in different populations (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001). In nature, QST is generallyobserved to exceed FST , leading to the conclusion that diversifying selection plays animportant role in most natural populations (for reviews, see Merilä and Crnokrak 2001,McKay and Latta 2002, Leinonen et al. 2013). Apart from statistical issues (Hedrick 2005a,Whitlock 2008, Edelaar and Björklund 2011), there are several factors that can possiblyconfound this conclusion. In particular, local population turnover may affect the relation!ship between QST and FST . The effect of population turnover is, however, not well under!stood. In fact, to the best of our knowledge, no experimental studies on the maintenance oflocal adaptation have included population turnover. In this study, we therefore investigation the effect of extinction and recolonisation onthe dynamics and persistence of local adaptation for a quantitative trait in metapopulations.We approach this in two ways. First, we use experimental Drosophila metapopulations tostudy the persistence of local adaptation for pupation height in the presence (or absence) ofartificial diversifying selection: half of the subpopulations are selected for high pupationheight and the other half for low pupation height. We set up two series: one including bothgene flow through migration and population turnover through extinction!recolonisationevents, and one including only gene flow. Second, the experiments were complementedwith an individual!based simulation study that mimicked the experimental conditions to alarge extent. This allowed us to compare the experimental results with theoretical predic!tions, to investigate additional parameter settings, and to assess long!term effects. In addi!tion to the trait under selection, our simulations also include neutral variation, allowing usto compare the dynamics of both selected and non!selected genetic variation. In particular,we are interested in the question whether, and to what extent, differences in the selectionregime are reflected by differences in the dynamics of QST and FST . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: EXPERIMENT

DROSOPHILA STOCKSFor the experiment, flies from the Groningen 83 (G83) wild type population were used. Thispopulation was founded in 1983 with 403 inseminated females captured at the fruit marketin Groningen (The Netherlands), and maintained as a very large population since (Zwaan et
al. 1991, Vermeulen and Bijlsma 2006). From this population, several selection lines for
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pupation height were established by directional selection for high and low pupation heightduring 15 generations. At the end of the selection procedure these lines differed signifi!cantly in pupation height: means 9.8 cm & 4.4 cm, respectively (for scaling, see Fig. 2.1).Thereafter, the lines were kept under a weak selection regime for about 40 generations. Atthe start of this experiment, the lines still differed in pupation height: means 9.4 cm & 3.8cm, respectively. Flies were maintained and cultured under standard conditions (25°C, 50–60% RH) inbottles or vials on standard medium (26 g dead yeast, 54 g sugar, 17 g agar, 13 ml nipaginesolution (10 g nipagine in 10 ml 96% alcohol) and 250 mg streptomicine per litre). Forhandling, flies were anesthetised with CO2. 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND PROCEDUREAt the start of the experiment metapopulations, comprising 10 subpopulations each, wereestablished. Figure 2.2 shows a diagram of the different experimental steps involved. Asubpopulation was initiated with 20 inseminated females that were placed in a 20 cm highglass vial with about 2.5 cm medium. The inner wall of these vials was lined with a piece oftransparent plastic sheet with a printed centimetre scale at which larvae adhere duringpupation (Fig. 2.1). This sheet, with the pupae adhered, was removed from the vial, toenable easy determination of pupation height and selection of pupae (see below). The mated females were placed in clean vials in the morning, and were allowed to layeggs for a maximum of 24 hours. The number of eggs was checked regularly to prevent
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FIGURE 2.1 Pupation height measurement. Left panel: picture of experimental vials with the inside linedwith a clear plastic sheet with a centimetre scale at which pupae are attached. Right panel: schematic ofthe unfolded sheet with pupae showing the interval classes used for scoring pupation height. Pupaeexactly on a scaling line were scored as belonging to the lower interval.



crowding and when sufficient eggs were laid the females were removed. After pupation, theheight of all pupae was determined using the centimetre scale on the sheet, as outlined inFigure 2.1. Thereafter, extinction and selection were implemented (see treatments section)and the remaining pupae were transferred to clean vials. After eclosion, adults wereallowed to mate and 20 inseminated females were randomly chosen from each subpopula!tion to establish the next generation. From these 20 females, one was randomly selected tomigrate according to the migrant pool model. Migration was done in such way that allsubpopulations had one individual emigrating, and one individual immigrating. This migra!tion scheme thus resembles the migrant pool model (Slatkin 1977, Wade and McCauley1988), except that the migrants were uniformly distributed over the subpopulations. As themigrants were randomly assigned to one of the subpopulations, they could with a proba!bility of 1 out of 10 migrate back to their subpopulation of origin, resulting in an average ofnine migrants per generation per metapopulation. The exact migration scheme was pre!setfor each generation separately before the start of the experiment and was the same for all
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1. Egg laying
2. Determining pupation height

5. Mating

3. Extinction (only in treatments with extinction)

4. Selection (only in treatments with selection)

6. Migration

FIGURE 2.2 Schematic overview of the experimental steps for metapopulations established with five high!and five low!pupating subpopulations. First, females were allowed to lay eggs (1). In the pupal stage,pupation height was determined (2), and the appropriate treatments, either extinction (3) and/or selec!tion (4), were applied. After eclosion, flies were allowed to mate within their subpopulation (5) andmigration was implemented according to the migrant pool scenario (6). Thereafter the cycle started allover again.



replicate metapopulations to ensure true replication. After migration, the flies were trans!ferred to clean vials and the next generation started. This procedure was continued for 7generations. 
TREATMENTSFor each metapopulation, five of the 10 subpopulations (SP1 to SP5) were each initiatedwith 20 mated females from the high!pupating line and five (SP6 to SP10) with each 20mated females from the low!pupating line. As such, the metapopulations started with a highlevel of differentiation.We applied four different treatments: (i) selection only, (ii) extinction only, (iii) selectionand extinction simultaneously, and, as a control, (iv) no selection and no extinction.Selection for pupation height took place in the pupal stage. In the treatments with selection,half of the subpopulations (SP1 to SP5) was selected for high pupation height. Afterremoving the sheet from the vial and determining pupation height, the upper part of thesheet containing the 50 highest individuals was selected and transferred to a clean vial, therest of the sheet was discarded. The other half of the subpopulations (SP6 to SP10) wasselected for low pupation height. In this case, the lower part of the sheet containing the 50lowest individuals was selected and transferred to a clean vial. In the treatments withoutselection, after determining pupation height, the whole sheet was transferred to a clean vial.In the treatments with extinction, every generation one subpopulation of each meta !population was randomly selected to go extinct by discarding all pupae of that subpopula!tion, resulting in an extinction rate of e = 0.1. The order of extinction was pre!set at the startof the experiment and was the same for all metapopulations. Migration was done in thesame way as for the treatment without extinction, except for the subpopulations that wentextinct. As the extinction event occurred before migration was implemented, these sub !populations did not contribute an emigrating individual to the migrant pool. Consequentlythe subpopulation that was destined to receive the migrant from this subpopulation did notreceive an immigrant. Due to the uniform way in which the migrants were distributed overthe subpopulations, extinct subpopulations were colonised in the same generation as theywent extinct, except when the immigrating individual was supposed to come from thesubpopulation itself, which occurred for subpopulations 7 in generation 3.For every treatment, five replicates were run and exactly the same migration schemeand extinction scheme were applied to all treatments and to all replicates within treatmentsto standardise migration and extinction and diminish variation between the replicates.
ESTIMATES OF GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONDifferentiation of pupation height was quantified by QST . This dimensionless measure wasdeveloped to quantify the genetic differentiation of quantitative traits. It is defined as

QST =       !b
2

!b
2 + 2!w

2
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(Spitze 1993), where !b
2 is the additive genetic variance attributed to among!subpopulationvariation and !w

2 is the additive genetic variance attributed to within!subpopulation varia!tion. In our experiments, we only measured phenotypic variances and calculated QST fromthese variances. Since the experiments were performed in a common environment, weassume the components of phenotypic variance to be proportional to the correspondingcomponents of additive genetic variance. The variance components used for calculating QST are estimated by an analysis of vari!ance (ANOVA). One of the assumptions underlying an ANOVA is that the variance of thedifferent groups is unrelated to the group average. This was not the case in our study. Wefound a linear relationship between the standard deviation in pupation height (s) and theaverage pupation height (x$):
s = 0.19x$ + 0.95, R2 = 0.63. As recommended in the statistic literature (Miller 1986), we corrected for this by log!trans!forming our data: xi' = log(xi + 1). After this transformation, there was only a very weakassociation between standard deviations and averages:
s = –0.04x$ + 0.19, R2 = 0.06.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: INDIVIDUAL-BASED SIMULATIONSWe adapted an existing simulation model used by Bakker (2008) and Bakker et al. (2010)to reflect the set!up of our experiments: Metapopulations consisted out of 10 subpopula!tions of which the population size was kept at 40 individuals (20 females and 20 males).After eclosion, mating took place within subpopulations, in line with the mating system of
D. melanogaster (lottery polygyny; see Bakker (2008) for details). For the treatments withextinction, extinction of subpopulations occurred at random with probability e per subpop!ulation. We simulated four situations; (i) No extinctions, e = 0, (ii) low extinction rate, e =0.01, (iii) intermediate extinction rate, e = 0.05 and (iv) high extinction rate, e = 0.10. Afterextinction, migration took place. From each extant subpopulation, one mated female wasrandomly chosen as emigrant and randomly assigned to one of the ten subpopulations. Thisresembles the migrant pool model of migration (Slatkin 1977, Wade and McCauley 1988)and is thus slightly different from the experimental set!up where a subpopulation neverreceived more than one immigrant.Hereafter, the next generation was produced: randomly selected mated femalesproduced 20 female and 20 male offspring matching the selection criteria for each sub !population. We did not take intra!subpopulation demography into account, so even after arecolonisation event by one inseminated female subpopulation size was immediately backto carrying capacity. However, in the generation directly following a recolonisation event,no selection was implemented to account for the fact that in the experimental situationtypically no selection pressure was exerted after a recolonisation event, because sub !populations were not yet at carrying capacity and the soft selection scheme was applied(see below).
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Pupation height was implemented as a polygenic trait that is controlled by 20 inde!pendent loci with two alleles (0 and 1) each that act additively within and across loci. Thephenotype was scaled (see Fig. 2.1) from zero cm (all loci fixed for the 0 allele) to 15 cm (allloci fixed for the 1 allele). In addition to pupation height, neutral genetic variation wasrepresented by another set of 20 independent loci, also with two alleles each.Simulations were initiated either with a low level of differentiation among subpopula!tions for both sets of genes or with a high initial level of differentiation. In the latter case,five subpopulations were started with high!pupating individuals (average pupation height10 cm) and the other five with low!pupating individuals (average 4 cm), resulting in aninitial QST = 0.8. At the same time, for the neutral variation, the first five subpopulationswere initiated with all loci fixed for one of the alleles at each locus while the other five werefixed for the alternative allele, resulting in an initial FST = 1. In the simulations starting withan initially low level of differentiation, all subpopulations were started at an intermediatepupation height (average 7 cm) and an average allele frequency of 0.5 for the neutral genes,thus starting with QST = 0 and FST = 0.Simulations were run both in the absence and presence of diversifying selection forpupation height, which in the latter case means that five subpopulations were selected forhigh pupation height (in the range 9–15 cm) and five for low pupation height (range 0–5cm). The selection scheme applied corresponds to soft selection, since these ranges wereadjusted to the phenotypic values of all potential offspring in a subpopulation. To this endthe range selected was extended downwards (in case of the ‘high’ selected subpopulations)or upwards (in case of the ‘low’ selected subpopulations) when the parents were unable toproduce offspring in a particular generation that fitted the selection criteria for thatsubpopulation. This was particularly the case after an extinction event and when thecolonising female(s) came from subpopulations that were selected in the opposite directionof that of the receiving subpopulation.
RESULTS: EXPERIMENT

EFFECT OF SELECTION ON PUPATION HEIGHTAccording to theory, ongoing migration will slowly erode the phenotypic differences (e.g. inpupation height) between subpopulations in the absence of selection (Hedrick 2005b). Inline with this expectation, the difference in mean pupation height of the 10 subpopulations,compared to the overall population mean, gradually decreased (Fig. 2.3, top left). Meansubpopulation pupation height converged to the overall mean for the metapopulation. Thisregression to the overall mean was roughly linear, with a highly significant linear regres!sion coefficient (b = 0.26, p < 0.001; linear regression of the average difference of subpopu!lation pupation height and metapopulation height on generation number, where thedeviation of subpopulation pupation height and metapopulation height in “high” subpopu!lations SP1!SP5 was multiplied by –1, to make them commensurable with the “low”subpopulations SP6!SP10 that started below the metapopulation mean). Figure 2.3 (top
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right) shows corresponding results in the scenario where the homogenising effects ofmigration were counteracted by antagonistic directional selection for pupation height. Westill observed a significant regression of subpopulation pupation height to the meanmetapopulation level (b = 0.07, p = 0.014), but the regression coefficient is significantlylower than in the scenario without selection (Fig. 2.3 top left) and the regression to themetapopulation mean is very slow.The bottom panels of Figure 2.3 show the effect of extinction and recolonisation on theinterplay of migration and diversifying selection. Again, homogenisation of pupation heightproceeds significantly faster in the absence (bottom left panel) than in the presence(bottom right panel) of diversifying selection. In both cases, homogenisation was consider!ably faster than in the absence of extinction events. However, the situation is complicated
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by the fact that subpopulations that underwent an extinction!recolonisation event (indi!cated by arrows in Fig. 2.3) had a considerably lower mean pupation height than the othersubpopulations that did not undergo such an event. 
EFFECT OF EXTINCTION-RECOLONISATION EVENTS ON PUPATION HEIGHTFigure 2.4 shows in more detail the dynamics of pupation height for the four subpopula!tions (SP) that underwent one or two extinction!recolonisation events. Of these, SP1 andSP4 were initiated with flies from the high!pupating line (and selected for high pupationheight), while the other two (SP7 and SP9) were initiated with flies from the low!pupatingline (and selected accordingly). SP1 became extinct in generation 4 and was subsequentlyrecolonised by a high!pupating migrant. Nevertheless, the average pupation height wasexceptionally low in the next generation and increased gradually in the next generationstowards the average pupation height of the corresponding subpopulations that did not go
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extinct. A similar pattern is observed for SP7, which after extinction was also recolonisedby a high!pupating migrant. For this subpopulation, average pupation height was still lowin the following generation, only to increase gradually thereafter. SP4 (in generation 2) andSP9 (generation 1 and 5) were recolonised by migrants from low!pupating subpopulationsand also showed a very low average pupation height directly after colonisation. These find!ings are in line with the observations in Figure 2.3 (bottom panels) that the average pupa!tion height of subpopulations that underwent an extinction!recolonisation event are clearlylower than the metapopulation mean. The explanation for this phenomenon is that the average pupation height is stronglydependent on density: the lower the density, the lower the pupation height (Joshi andMueller 1993). This density dependency occurs in both pupation lines, but is strongest inthe high!pupating line (see Supplementary Material S1). After an extinction event, the patchis recolonised by a single female. Since one female can produce only few offspring, densityin the generation after extinction and recolonisation is low, resulting in low pupationheight, even for the high!pupating line (Fig. S1). The effect of density on pupation height inthe generation directly following an extinction overrules the effect of diversifying selection(compare open versus filled triangles in Fig. 2.4).
THE EFFECT OF SELECTION AND EXTINCTIONS ON SUBPOPULATION DIFFERENTIATIONDifferentiation in pupation height among subpopulations within metapopulations as meas!ured by QST is shown in Figure 2.5. In agreement with the observed changes in pupationheight, Figure 2.5 shows that QST values stayed high in the presence of antagonistic direc!tional selection (open symbols) while QST decreased gradually in the absence of selection(filled symbols). The presence or absence of extinction and recolonisation events had verylittle effect on the changes in QST. We used a two!way ANOVA to test if selection and extinc!tion!recolonisation events had a significant effect on subpopulation differentiation ingeneration 7: The effect of selection was highly significant (F1,16 = 29.030; p < 0.001), butextinction!recolonisation events had no significant effect (F1,16 = 0.014; p = 0.91), nor hadthe interaction between selection and extinction and recolonisation (F1,16 = 2.688; p = 0.12). 
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RESULTS: SIMULATIONSWe used individual!based simulations to explore the long!term consequences of extinctionand recolonisation on the interplay of migration and diversifying selection. For compar!ison, we included neutral loci in the simulations and studied the dynamics of these at thesame time.
EVOLUTION OF PUPATION HEIGHTFigure 2.6 shows the dynamics of mean pupation height for four extinction rates in both theabsence and presence of antagonistic directional selection. The simulations presented herewere all initiated with a maximum level of differentiation, but the outcome was essentiallysimilar for simulations initiated with no differentiation among subpopulations (data notshown). When no selection was implemented, all subpopulations converged to a pupationheight of around 7 cm (Fig. 2.6, left panel). In the presence of extinction and recolonisation,the same outcome was observed, but convergence was faster: the higher the extinctionrate, the faster the equilibrium value of 7 was reached.The right panel of Figure 2.6 shows the evolutionary dynamics in the presence of diver!sifying selection. In the absence of extinction (solid lines), the subpopulations selected forhigh and low pupation height rapidly diverged, leading to equilibrium values of about 10and 4, respectively. Diversifying selection is apparently strong enough to achieve localadaptation despite considerable gene flow. This is confirmed by an inspection of individual
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simulation runs (see Supplementary Material S2, runs 1–4). In the presence of extinctionand recolonisation, population differentiation disappeared and all subpopulationsconverged to the same pupation height in a long!term perspective, although convergence toa homogeneous equilibrium was very slow for low extinction rates. Clearly, extinction andrecolonisation promote effective gene flow between subpopulations with selection occur!ring in opposing directions. More detailed information about the dynamics of this processcan be found in the Supplementary Material S2 (runs 5–12).
DYNAMICS OF DIFFERENTIATIONFigure 2.7 shows the dynamics of differentiation for pupation height (QST) and neutral loci(FST) for the four extinction rates both in the presence and absence of diversifying selec!tion. The simulations were initiated with high differentiation between subpopulations.(When simulations were started without any initial differentiation, the results were essen!tially similar, data not shown.) In the absence of selection (left panels), QST and FST rapidlyconverged to an equilibrium. Averaged over all runs, the equilibrium values were similarfor QST and FST . These equilibrium values show a clear positive relation with extinctionrate, indicating that in the absence of selection, extinction and recolonisation increasedifferentiation for both measures. As we implemented extinction before migration thismay, at least in part, be explained by the fact that higher extinction rates automatically leadto a lower on average number of migrants per generation (9.8, 9,2 and 8.3 for e = 0.01, e =0.05 and e = 0.10, respectively; see Supplementary Material S3).It has to be noted that the solid lines in Figure 2.7 depict the average calculated onlyover those metapopulations that were still genetically variable at the time of measurement.However, at the higher extinction rates (e = 0.05 and e = 0.10) an increasing number ofmetapopulations had lost their genetic variation (QST and/or FST were equal to zero).Including these metapopulations in the calculation resulted in a decreasing overall differ!entiation (dotted lines).In the presence of diversifying selection, genetic differentiation for pupation heightstayed high or increased when simulations were initiated at high QST = 0.8 (Fig. 2.7, topright). In the absence of extinction, QST even converged to the maximal value 1. Theseresults confirm that the applied selection pressure was sufficient to counteract thehomogenising effect of migration. Implementing extinctions again significantly affects thelevel of genetic differentiation within metapopulations, but opposite to what we observedin the absence of selection: the higher the extinction rate, the lower the QST becomes. This isin line with the convergence observed for mean pupation height (Fig. 2.6)Both diversifying selection for pupation height and extinction rate also strongly affectgenetic differentiation for neutral loci. In the presence of selection, FST stays near to 1 (Fig.2.7, bottom right), which greatly contrasts the trajectory observed in the absence of selec!tion (Fig. 7, bottom left). The finding that FST is near to maximal in the absence of extinctionsuggests that selection on pupation height also effectively counteracts the homogenisingeffect that migration is expected to have on neutral loci, leading to the conclusion thatmigrants exchanged by subpopulations that differ in the direction of selection do not, or
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rarely, lead to effective gene flow (see also Chapter 3, Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015b).Extinction!recolonisation events have a pronounced effect on genetic differentiation forneutral loci. A low extinction rate of e = 0.01 decreases the (near) equilibrium value alreadysubstantially (from FST % 1 to FST % 0.7, Fig. 2.7, bottom right). This shows that extinctionand recolonisation lead to more effective gene flow between subpopulations. The effectbecomes stronger when the extinction rate increases, and at the highest rate FST seems todecrease continuously in the end for those metapopulations that are still genetically variable. 
COMPARISON OF QST AND FST

QST and FST are often studied in parallel in order to make inferences on the type andstrength of selection (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001, Leinonen et al. 2013). To investigatewhether, and to what extent, a comparison of QST and FST allows inferences on diversifyingselection in a metapopulation, we calculated for all our simulations how the difference
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between QST and FST changed over the generations. Figure 2.8 shows the results for thesimulations that were initiated with high genetic differentiation among subpopulations.In the absence of selection, QST equals FST , as expected from theory (Merilä andCrnokrak 2001). In the presence of selection and absence of extinction, QST and FST bothconverge to 1 (Fig. 2.7 right), implying that the difference on average converges to zero, aswas indeed observed (Fig. 2.8). In the presence of both selection and extinction, QST and FSTconverged to intermediate values, with QST exceeding FST (Fig. 2.7 left). Hence, diversifyingselection leads to a positive difference between QST and FST . However, the magnitude ofthis difference is strongly affected by the extinction rate: the higher the extinction!recoloni!sation rate the smaller the difference between QST and FST . These results may be importantfor inferences drawn from a comparison between QST and FST : the magnitude of this differ!ence may more strongly reflect factors like population turnover than the strength of selec!tion. 
METAPOPULATION FIXATIONHigh rates of extinction and recolonisation events may lead to patch coalescence, i.e. thevariation in the metapopulation collapses to a single genotype, as all individuals relate to afew colonisers of the past generations (Gilpin 1991, Hedrick and Gilpin 1997). From thesimulations, we observed this process only at the higher extinction rates (e = 0.05 and e =0.1) as evidenced by the dashed lines in Figure 2.7. The rate of metapopulation fixation isshown in Figure 2.9 for metapopulations started with no initial genetic differentiation.After some 100 generations the first metapopulations become genetically fixed for eitherthe pupation height loci (QST = 0) or the neutral loci (FST = 0) and this number increases
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steadily over time. The higher the extinction rate the more rapid fixations occur. In theabsence of selection (solid lines) the trajectories are, as expected, similar for both lociunder selection and neutral loci. Including antagonistic directional selection in the simula!tion causes fixations to occur earlier in the process (dashed lines), but for the neutral locithe rate of increase in the number of fixed metapopulations is comparable to the oneobserved in the absence of selection. For the loci under selection, however, the number offixed metapopulations seems to increase more slowly than in the absence of selection, andthe two lines intersect when around 50% of the metapopulations have become fixed forpupation height. If simulations were initiated with a high genetic differentiation, the resultswere qualitatively similar (data not shown).
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TABLE 2.1 Mean pupation height in the fixed metapopulations in generation 750. The average pupationheight (x $ ± s.e.) and the number of metapopulation that had become fixed (N) out of thousand runs ispresented for both selection treatments (antagonistic directional selection present or absent) and for theintermediate and high extinction rates. Means are shown for both simulations that started with a high andthat started with low initial genetic differentiation. 

Intermediate extinction rate High extinction rate
High differentiation Low differentiation High differentiation Low differentiation

No selection implemented
x– ± s.e. 6.30 ± 0.12 6.61 ± 0.10 6.41 ± 0.08 6.58 ± 0.06
N 345 315 903 903

Selection implemented
x– ± s.e. 7.00 ± 0.13 6.96 ± 0.14 7.00 ± 0.03 6.99 ± 0.03
N 58 54 806 791



PUPATION HEIGHT AT FIXATIONAs shown in a previous section (Fig. 2.7), antagonistic directional selection leads to highlevels of genetic differentiation for pupation height in metapopulations, indicating that thesubpopulations consisted of either mainly high! or mainly low!pupating individuals. Patchcoalescence than might be expected to result in metapopulation fixation for either one ofthese extreme phenotypes. However, we observed that on average the phenotype at fixa!tion was mostly intermediate and that variance was pretty low while we did also not findany signs of bimodality. Moreover, the mean differed only slightly from the mean valuesobserved when selection was not present (Table 2.1). This seems due to the fact that selec!tion is absent or weak after an extinction event under low density conditions, whichenables mal!adapted migrants and their offspring to settle in subpopulations they are notadapted to. As adapted migrants also can easily migrate into this subpopulation, it may leadto “hybrid” offspring with an intermediate phenotype/genotype. Hereby, the most extremephenotypes/genotypes may be lost through, for instance, genetic drift, which makes itimpossible to attain extreme trait values again, despite the high selection pressure presentin later generations. This can ultimately lead to erosion of the extreme trait values in themetapopulation as a whole (For more detail, see Supplementary Material S2). 
DISCUSSIONTraditionally, most studies concerning the genetic differentiation among subpopulationswithin a metapopulation have focused on the interplay between genetic drift and migration(gene flow, Wright 1931, 1952, Slatkin 1985, Nei 1987). More recently, it has been recog!nised that differences in local selection pressures (Lenormand 2002, Hendry 2004) andpopulation turnover (Wade and McCauley 1988, Whitlock and McCauley 1990) also greatlyaffect the dynamics of genetic variation within metapopulations. Here we mainly focusedon the role of population turnover in the presence of diversifying selection in the dynamicsof genetic differentiation in metapopulations using both a short!term experimental and alonger!term simulation approach. Our main conclusions are: (i) Antagonistic directionalselection, as applied in this study, yields and/or maintains high levels of genetic differentia!tion between subpopulations, thus not only leading to local adaptation for the polygenictrait (pupation height) under selection, but, based on the simulations, also causing consid!erable differentiation for neutral loci. The latter can be explained by the fact that migrantsexchanged by subpopulations adapted to contrasting habitats are mal!adaptive and rarelylead to effective gene flow among subpopulations differing in the direction of selection, aprocess referred to as isolation!by!adaptation (Nosil et al. 2009, Orsini et al. 2013). (ii) Inthe long run, population turnover has a strong homogenising effect among subpopulationseven in the presence of diversifying selection. This is largely due to the soft selectionapplied in our experiments, which allowed mal!adapted migrants to successfully coloniseempty subpopulations. (iii) Higher rates of population turnover may lead to collapse of thevariation in a metapopulation when in the end all subpopulations are descended from a few
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migrants in a previous generation, whereby all genetic variation is ultimately lost (patchcoalescence; Gilpin 1991).
THE EFFECT OF DIVERSIFYING SELECTION AND POPULATION TURNOVERTo investigate the consequences of diversifying selection and population turnover we firstexamined the evolution of pupation height and genetic differentiation among subpopula!tions in the absence of selection and extinction. As expected from standard theory (Wright1952, Nei 1987), migration results in rapid homogenisation for pupation height in bothexperiments (Fig. 2.3) and simulations (Fig. 2.6), even when these were initiated with highdifferentiation among subpopulations. Accordingly, QST also decreases rapidly in both cases(Fig. 2.5, Fig. 2.7), attaining an equilibrium value of QST % 0.16 in the simulations. FSTreaches a similar equilibrium value of FST % 0.16. This confirms the expectation that in theabsence of selection FST and QST are of similar magnitude (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001). Theequilibrium value of FST is higher than might be expected from the number of migrants(Nm = 2, as we migrated one inseminated female, resulting in the expectation FST = 0.11).However, the polygynous mating system of Drosophila leads to the expectation that effec!tive population size (Ne) is about & of the census population size (N = 40; Nunney 1993,Bakker 2008). This results in Nem % 1', and the equilibrium prediction FST % 0.158, whichagrees well with the observed value. Extending the model by including diversifying selection has a clear effect on thedynamics of genetic variation in the metapopulation. The applied selection pressure issufficiently strong to oppose the homogenising effect of migration: both in the experimentsand simulations, average subpopulation pupation height did not converge to the metapopu!lation mean in the treatments with only selection implemented or, when initiated withoutdifferentiation among subpopulations, divergence between the five high selected and thefive low selected subpopulations developed rapidly (see Fig. S2, runs 1–4). Consequently,
QST stayed high in the experiment and in the simulations increased gradually, evenapproaching unity in the end. Note, however, that we did not vary the selection parameters,since we focused mostly on the effect of population turnover. Variation in the strength ofselection or the local phenotypic optima will undoubtedly affect the dynamics of geneticvariation resulting from the interplay of migration, selection and genetic drift (Wright1931, Lenormand 2002, Hendry 2004, Yeaman and Otto 2011). More close inspection ofindividual simulation runs (details not shown) indicated that exchange of migrantsbetween subpopulations of contrasting selective pressures did occur but that they failed toreproduce successfully as their offspring was unable to establish themselves in the nextgeneration, because of the mismatch between their genotype and the selective environ!ment. Thus, while successful gene flow occurs between subpopulations with the sameselective environment, the two contrasting sets of subpopulations are effectively reproduc!tively isolated, i.e., they are ‘isolated!by!adaptation’ (Nosil et al. 2005, 2008, 2009).Isolation!by!adaptation tends to be widespread in nature (Nosil et al. 2009, Orsini et al.2013, Sexton et al. 2014). This reduction in effective gene flow between subpopulationsfrom contrasting environments will also affect neutral genetic variation, as genetic drift
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causes the two types of subpopulations to diverge gradually and differentiation to increaseover time towards the maximum of one (Fig. 2.7). This indicates that the sets of subpopula!tions selected for high and low pupation height are genetically completely isolated fromone another. At the same time, gene flow among subpopulations of the same selectionregime is still effective and prevents strong genetic differentiation among subpopulationswithin each of these groups (Fig. S2).Adding recurrent extinction and colonisation to the basic model (excluding selection) isalso expected to affect the dynamics of genetic variation in metapopulations. Populationturnover typically causes local genetic bottlenecks, which, as a consequence of genetic drift,will lead to lower levels of genetic variability (Nei et al. 1975, Pannell and Charlesworth1999, Gaggiotti and Hanski 2004) and an increase in genetic differentiation among subpop!ulations compared to the situation without population turnover (Wade and McCauley1988). Differentiation will only decrease if migration occurs according to the migrationpool model and if the number of colonists exceeds twice the number of migrants persubpopulation (Wade and McCauley 1988), a condition not satisfied in our set!up. Oursimulations confirm the theoretical models: both QST and FST increase with increasingextinction rates, when excluding the fixed metapopulations from the calculation (Fig. 2.7left). In the experiment, however, we did not observe an effect of population turnover for
QST . Most likely, the number of generations was simply too low to detect the effects ofextinction!recolonisation on genetic differentiation among subpopulations even thoughthis process clearly affects subpopulation sizes (Fig. 2.3 and Fig. 2.4). At higher extinction rates, the effect of genetic drift is increasing due to (i) a decrease innumber of individuals in the metapopulation, since a larger number of subpopulations isnot colonised after an extinction event, as is illustrated by Figure S3 and (ii) a greatlyenhanced variance in reproductive output among individuals: colonists are expected toproduce much more offspring than individuals in extant subpopulations (Wang andCaballero 1999). Consequently, genetic drift becomes a dominant force causing the loss ofgenetic variation from the metapopulation (Hedrick and Gilpin 1997, Whitlock and Barton1997). Moreover, at a high turnover rate individuals in different subpopulations may all bedescendants of a few colonists in a previous generation in the end, leading to the collapse ofthe metapopulation (patch coalescence, Gilpin 1991). This induces rapid loss of geneticvariation from the metapopulation such as we observed for extinction rates of e = 0.05 and
e = 0.1 (Fig. 2.7 and Fig. 2.8).On the other hand, the few individuals that colonise an extinct population have a largeimpact on the genetic structure of that subpopulation. As such, recurrent extinction!recolonisation can be viewed as an additional stochastic force that can overwhelm theeffect of selection and increase the effectiveness of migration (Slatkin 1985, Cherry 2003).This is clearly illustrated in our simulations where, in the absence of selection, the differ!ences in mean subpopulation pupation height between subpopulations initiated with eitherhigh! or low!pupating individuals decreases more rapidly at higher extinction rates. Also inthe experimental situation there is a tendency that the average subpopulation pupationheight converges more rapidly to the metapopulation mean in the presence of populationturnover than in the absence of it (Fig. 2.3). 
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THE INTERACTION BETWEEN POPULATION TURNOVER AND DIVERSIFYING SELECTIONIn the previous section, we concluded that diversifying selection (i) increases the level ofgenetic differentiation among subpopulations and (ii) greatly reduces gene flow amongsubpopulations from contrasting selective regimes. Extinction and recolonisation, on theother hand, (i) increase the strength of genetic drift, which in turn will reduce the effect ofselection and (ii) increase the impact of migration. Thus, selection and population turnovertend to have opposing effects on the dynamics of genetic variation in a metapopulation andthe main question is what happens if both act simultaneously. We observed substantialchanges in mean pupation height due to selection, but little effect of population turnover inthe short!term experiment. The simulations show that this is to be expected as the effect ofselection on mean subpopulation pupation height become much more rapidly visible thanthe effects of population turnover (Fig. 2.6, middle and bottom panel). On the one hand, the simulations reveal that population turnover causes convergence ofmean subpopulation pupation height to the average metapopulation pupation heightdespite of selection pressures in opposing directions (Fig. 2.6). The rate at which thishappens increases with increasing rate of population turnover. In conclusion, populationturnover overrides diversifying selection. This is consistent with the idea that populationturnover leads to increased stochasticity, thereby weakening the force of diversifying selection (Cherry 2003, 2004, Porcher et al. 2004) and at the same time increasing theeffectiveness of gene flow (Slatkin 1985, Hartfield 2012). On the other hand, at the level ofgenetic differentiation we see that the effect of diversifying selection is still prominent forpupation height (QST) and to a lesser extent for neutral loci (FST). Although the equilibriumvalues for both measures decrease with increasing population turnover, which indicates anincrease in gene flow, they are still substantially higher than in the absence of selection,especially so for QST (Fig. 2.7). This apparent contradiction is explained by the fact thatmany metapopulations have lost their genetic variation and became fixed, especially withhigh extinction rates (metapopulation collapse). So apparently, the genetic variation withinmetapopulations becomes eroded through the action of increased genetic drift and patchcoalescence resulting from population turnover. The rate of fixation clearly increases withincreasing extinction rates both in the presence and absence of diversifying selection (Fig.2.8). However, with selection present, fixations already start in earlier generations, whichmight be due to the fact that individual subpopulations are initiated with extreme allelefrequencies increasing the probability of fixation due to patch coalescence. For neutralgenetic variation the rate of fixation is comparable to when selection is absent. However,for the polygenic trait the rate of fixation seems to be slower than in the absence of selec!tion, most possibly as a result of selection counteracting the homogenising effect of geneflow. Antagonistic directional selection leads to high levels of genetic differentiation for pupa!tion height in metapopulations. As a result, subpopulations were populated by eithermainly high! or mainly low!pupating individuals. Patch coalescence (Gilpin 1991, Hedrickand Gilpin 1997) due to high extinction rates than may result in metapopulation fixation,whereby one of the extreme phenotypes/genotypes swamps local adaptation and takes
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over the entire metapopulation (Alleaume!Beharire et al. 2005, Bridle and Vines 2007,Yoder et al. 2013). However, from the simulations we observed that on average the pheno!type at fixation was mostly intermediate and that variance was pretty low. Moreover, wedid not find any signs of bimodality. In addition, the mean pupation height in the fixedmetapopulations in which selection was implemented differed only slightly from the meanvalues observed when selection was not present (Table 2.1). To get some insights into theunderlying dynamics, we analysed the evolution of mean pupation height over generationsfor a number of individual metapopulations (see Supplementary material S2). From thesedata we can infer that two main processes may lead to metapopulation fixation at interme!diate pupation height. First, population turnover induces more effective gene flow betweensubpopulations from contrasting environments, thereby eroding the phenotypic (and geno!typic) differences between these environments. This will result in genetically heteroge!neous subpopulations where the most extreme genotypes may become lost due to geneticdrift and the differences in mean pupation height between the two environments willstabilise again at less extreme values for some time (see e.g. run 8 and 11, Fig. S2). On top ofthis, frequent extinction!recolonisation events may lead to patch coalescence. The combi!nation of these two processes causes most metapopulations to become fixed in the end atan intermediate pupation height in a stepwise manner, although some become fixed at theextreme value (e.g. Fig. S2, run 6).In this study, we chose to apply soft selection, that is, the intensity of selection wasdensity!dependent and minimal at low densities, as contrasted to density!independent(hard) selection (Christiansen 1975, Wallace 1975, Saccheri and Hanski 2006). Theoutcome of many evolutionary processes greatly depends on whether soft or hard selectionis assumed (Van Tienderen 1991, De Meeûs et al. 1993, Agrawal 2010, Debarre and Gandon2011). In the context of this study, hard selection would have prevented migrants from oneenvironment to colonise the other environment (and vice versa) unless we would haverelaxed the selection pressures considerably. As such, exchange of migrants would havebeen greatly impeded and the colonisation rate would have been decreased accordingly.For the higher extinction rates this would have caused the colonisation rate to becomemuch smaller than the extinction rate and led to extinction of metapopulations, as has beenobserved in several theoretical studies (Gilpin 1991, Björklund et al. 2009). In an experi!mental study using the same Drosophila strains as we did, hard selection was observed tocause frequent population extinction, especially with increasing migration rates (M.E.C. vanRijswijk, unpublished data). 
QST – FST DIFFERENCEComparisons of the differentiation of quantitative traits and neutral markers are increas!ingly used to infer the presence of selection in natural populations (Leinonen et al. 2013).However, we still have to improve our understanding of the dynamics of QST (and possiblyalso of FST) under different selective conditions (Leinonen et al. 2013). Our data contributeto understanding the dynamics of these measures in the presence of population turnoverand antagonistic directional selection. In line with earlier studies (Lande 1992, Whitlock
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2008) we observed that QST and FST are on average more or less similar in the absence ofselection and that this is not affected by population turnover. In combination with diversifying selection, however, the difference between QST and FSThighly depends on the rate of population turnover (Fig. 2.8). Whereas in the absence ofpopulation turnover the difference is near to zero, the difference increases when theturnover rate increases. This indicates that in dynamic metapopulations the QST ! FST differ!ence can be highly variable even though the selection pressure on the quantitative trait isconstant. Moreover, for metapopulations that are not (yet) in equilibrium, the differencecan vary considerably over time. In conclusion, our data show that inferences about the presence of natural selection forquantitative traits become much more complicated if populations regularly experienceextinction!recolonisation events.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Section 1 shows the results of a small experiment in which egg density in the experimentalvials was varied to determine the relation between egg density and pupation height. 
Section 2 presents results from individual simulation runs showing the dynamics ofpupation height in individual metapopulations. The results are used to argue why metapop!ulations that are subject to rapid subpopulation turnover tend to get fixed at an averagepupation height and not at extreme values.In Section 3, the average frequency of extinct subpopulations per metapopulation forthree extinction rates is compared, in order to infer the decrease in number of migrants inrelation to the increasing extinction rate.

S1. DENSITY DEPENDENCE OF PUPATION HEIGHTWe did our best to keep the experimental conditions as constant as possible. However, eggdensity was hard to control, especially after an extinction!recolonisation event. Extinctpatches were colonised with a single female, resulting in lower egg density than in extantpatches with normally 20 egg!laying females. To investigate how this lower egg densityaffects pupation height, we did a separate experiment in which we initiated glass vials withdifferent egg densities (25, 50, 75, 100 and 150 eggs per vial) and determined pupationheight for the resulting pupae. Figure S1 shows that for both the high! and low!pupatinglines, pupation height significantly increased with density (high line: b = 0.049 ± 0.005,
p < 0.001, 95% CI: 0.039–0.058; low line: b = 0.025 ± 0.002, p < 0.001, 95% CI: 0.021–0.030). Moreover, this relation is significantly steeper for the high!pupating than for thelow!pupating line (CI’s do not overlap).
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So not only does average pupation height increase with increasing density, the differ!ence in pupation height between the lines increases with density as well. This relationshipbetween density and pupation height will have affected our metapopulation experimentsand explains the significant decrease in average pupation height after an extinction!recolonisation event (see Fig. 2.4, SP1 and SP2). 
S2. EVOLUTION OF PUPATION HEIGHT IN INDIVIDUAL METAPOPULATIONSThe simulations we performed showed that genetic variation eventually will be lost in ametapopulation when population turnover rate is high (Fig. 2.8). The mean pupation heightof those metapopulations in generation 750 is only slightly different from the mean pupa!tion height observed when selection was not present (Table 2.1). To investigate the under!lying dynamics in pupation height leading to this result, we analysed the evolution ofpupation height in a number of representative metapopulations. Figure S2 shows 12 indi!vidual simulation runs in the absence of (e = 0, runs 1–4) or at a high rate of subpopulationturnover (e = 0.1, runs 5–12). The latter are divided in metapopulations that were initiatedwithout any differentiation (runs 5–8) and with high differentiation (runs 9–12) betweensubpopulations.In the absence of population turnover, antagonistic directional selection is capable ofinducing and maintaining a substantial level of differentiation in pupation height betweensubpopulations contrasting in the direction of selection, either a high average pupationheight (filled symbols) or a low one (open symbols) depending on the direction of selection(Fig. S2, runs 1–4). Apparently, offspring of high!pupating migrants is successfully selectedagainst in the low!pupating subpopulations and the other way around, so no effective geneflow is occurring between subpopulations with contrasting pupation height, as is particu!larly clear from run 3.
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FIGURE S2 Examples of the dynamics of mean pupation height in subpopulations of individual metapopu!lations for three different treatments. (i) Metapopulations started with initially no genetic differentiationamong subpopulations in the presence of selection but extinctions absent (runs 1–4). (ii) Metapopulationsstarted with initially no genetic differentiation among subpopulations both in the presence of selectionand a high extinction rate (runs 5–8). (iii) Metapopulations started with initially a high level of genetic
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differentiation among subpopulations both in the presence of selection and a high extinction rate (runs9–12). Grey symbols denote subpopulations selected for a high pupation height and white symbols thoseselected for low pupation height. Notice that after metapopulation fixation only one white symbol isvisible, because all symbols are on top of each other. 
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When extinctions are implemented, the results show a different pattern. In the firstphase of the simulations, antagonistic directional selection is capable of inducing (run 5–8)or maintaining (runs 9–12) a substantial level of differentiation in pupation height betweensubpopulations contrasting in the direction of selection. However, already early in theprocess a number of subpopulations selected for high pupation height (filled symbols)show a low mean pupation height and, vice versa, subpopulations selected for low pupationheight (open symbols) show a high mean. This means that after an extinction event, thosesubpopulations have been recolonised by migrants having a “mal!adapted” phenotype. Thisis possible because in our simulations no selection took place in the generation immedi!ately following an extinction event and selection was weak under the low!density condi!tions after recolonisation. However, in subsequent generations, locally adapted migrantswill arrive and get a foothold, leading to the production of “hybrid” offspring with interme!diate phenotypes. In addition, early in the simulation we observe also a number of subpop!ulations that have an intermediate mean phenotypic value, indicating that some extinctsubpopulations have been colonised by high! and low!pupating individuals simultaneously,which also result in subpopulations populated by “hybrid” offspring in the next consecutivegenerations. Even though the highest, respectively lowest pupating individuals will imme!diately be selected for in the next generation, the most extreme phenotypes/genotypesmight have been lost from the mixed subpopulations by for instance genetic drift, whichmakes it impossible to reach the most extreme values again. On top of this, patch coalescence plays a dominant role. This is best illustrated in run 6showing that around generation 200 the low!pupating subpopulations, after having settledfor some generations at more intermediate pupation height, suddenly disappear andcollapse with the high!pupating subpopulations. This is explained by the fact that allsubpopulations selected for low!pupation height go extinct within a few generations andare being recolonised by high!pupating individuals (data not shown). As such, high!pupating genotypes have taken over all subpopulations, low!pupating genotypes havedisappeared from the metapopulations and the metapopulation thereafter goes to fixationat a high phenotypic value. This sudden disappearance of either the on average low! orhigh!pupating subpopulations is observed in most of the runs where extinction plays a role.Although populations can become fixed at extreme pupation height, as run 6 illustrates, themajority, here 7 out of 8 runs, become fixed at an intermediate level. Thus, frequent extinction!recolonisation events promote both successful gene flowbetween the contrasting environments, resulting in phenotypically less extreme ‘hybrid’offspring, and patch coalescence. The combined action of these two processes leads to fixa!tion of the metapopulations at the intermediate pupation heights we observed in Table 2.1.
S3. NUMBER OF EXTINCT SUBPOPULATIONSBecause we implemented extinction before migration took place, extinct populations donot contribute to the migrant pool and the number of migrants per generation therefore isexpected to decrease when extinction rates increase. To get some insight into the averagenumber of extinct subpopulations in relation to the extinction rate, we calculated the
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number of extinct subpopulations per metapopulation in generation 50 for each of thethree extinction rates in order to determine the decrease in number of migrants due toincreasing extinction rate. The results are shown in Figure S3. Before migration was imple!mented (Fig. S3 left panel), the number of extinct subpopulations was quite high, especiallyfor the higher extinction rates. For e = 0.1 nearly 50% of the metapopulations had two ormore extinct subpopulation in this generation. Based on these data, we estimate theaverage number of migrants in this generation to be 9.8, 9.2 and 8.3 for e = 0.01, e = 0.05and e = 0.1, respectively. Combined with the fact that the migrants were distributed overthe subpopulations according to a Poisson distribution, many of these subpopulations donot receive a migrant and stay unpopulated after migration took place (Fig. S3, right panel).For the highest extinction rates this causes some 20% of the metapopulations to have twoor more empty subpopulations in generation 50 after migration was implemented.
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ABSTRACT We explored the influence of antagonistic diversifying selection fora polygenic trait, pupation height, on genetic differentiation forsupposedly neutral microsatellite loci (FST) in experimental
Drosophila metapopulations with migrant pool migration. Startingwith high initial levels of genetic differentiation, we observe thatdiversifying selection for pupation height significantly affected thedynamics of FST , as it strongly opposed the homogenising effect ofmigration. Based on the spread of private alleles to subpopulationsthey were initially absent, we argue that this is mainly due to the factthat migrants (and their offspring) that are exchanged betweensubpopulations differing in the direction of selection are mal!adaptedin their new environment and, therefore, are reproductively muchless successful than residents. This leads to significantly lower levelsof effective gene flow (genetic exchange) between those subpopula!tions, even though the number of migrants exchanged is essentiallythe same as for subpopulations that are selected in the same direc!tion. This results in a significant isolation!by!adaptation pattern forthe neutral loci. In addition, we observe considerable heterogeneityin dynamics among individual microsatellite loci, which shows thatlinkage between these loci and genes that are under selection alsoplays a significant role in the dynamics of neutral genetic variation.These findings illustrate that the assumption that microsatellite locican be regarded as neutral markers may be significantly violated inmetapopulations when heterogeneous selection for ecologically rele!vant traits is present.



INTRODUCTIONTo study the dynamics and forces that structure metapopulations, the level of geneticdifferentiation for genetic markers is often used to infer important ecological and popula!tion genetic parameters like migration rates, genetically effective population size, andgenetic variation (Wright 1931, Slatkin 1987, Frankham 1995, Palstra and Ruzzante 2008,Luikart et al. 2010). Currently, microsatellites are still predominantly used for such studies(DeSalle and Amato 2004, Schlötterer 2004, Oliveira et al. 2006, Ouborg et al. 2010). It isimportant to realise, however, that these markers are generally neutral, and that theirdynamics is therefore mainly governed by neutral processes like genetic drift and geneflow. As such, these markers are thought to be less suitable to signalise the presence ofselective forces like local adaptation (Pemberton 2004, Bijlsma and Loeschcke 2012). Therole of selection and adaptation in creating different phenotypes, which can lead to geneticdifferentiation between populations, is presently targeted as an important issue in popula!tion biology, and in particular conservation biology (Leinonen et al. 2008, Naish and Hard2008, Räsänen and Hendry 2008, Leinonen et al. 2013). The difference between genetic differentiation for neutral traits like microsatellites,measured as FST , and genetic differentiation in quantitative traits, measured as QST , hasbeen proposed as an indicator of the presence of selective forces shaping differentiationbetween populations (Spitze 1993, Merilä and Crnokrak 2001). Quantitative traits aresubject to the same neutral processes as neutral traits, but can be under selective pressureas well (Leinonen et al. 2013). Broadly speaking, we can expect three possible outcomes ofa comparison between QST and FST (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001). If QST > FST , antagonisticdirectional selection favouring different alleles/genotypes in different subpopulations isexpected to be present. If QST equals FST, there is little evidence for any selection pressure;this does not necessarily mean that selection is absent, but indicates that neutral and selec!tive processes are undistinguishable. If QST < FST, this can be interpreted as evidence forselection favouring the same phenotypes in all subpopulations. Many studies have beenperformed to investigate the role of selection in natural populations (for reviews, seeMerilä and Crnokrak 2001, McKay and Latta 2002, Leinonen et al. 2013). From thesestudies, the main observation is that most often differentiation in quantitative traits isexceeding differentiation in neutral genetic markers, leading to the general conclusion thatdiversifying selection has a predominant role in natural populations. There has been quite some discussion about the use of both QST and FST . It is empha!sised that QST can only be used if the genes involved act purely additive, so maternal, domi!nance and environmental effects are negligible (Whitlock 2008). More recently, the bias in
FST estimation is under discussion as well: both FST and QST decrease with higher mutationrate. Hence, mutation rates of both should be comparable, especially when gene flow is lowcompared to mutation rate (Hedrick 2005, Edelaar and Björklund 2011, Edelaar et al.2011). Although QST generally exceeds FST in natural populations, it is still debated if this isdue to selective forces in the populations, or just a bias of the QST – FST comparison. Despite all theoretical studies and the use of the QST – FST comparison for inferencesfrom natural populations, little experimental work has been performed on this subject. In
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an experimental study on house mice (Morgan et al. 2005), QST (measured for wheelrunning activity) indeed exceeded FST (calculated from neutral allozyme markers) in ametapopulation context in which diversifying selection took place (although in the absenceof migration), supporting the inference that selection affects neutral genetic markers lessthan it affects a quantitative trait under selection pressure. However, in an experimentalstudy on Arabidopsis thaliana, a predominantly selfing plant species, both FST and QSTincreased under diversifying selection when compared to a situation with uniform selec!tion (Porcher et al. 2004, 2006). This study showed that the increase in differentiation forthe neutral markers was in part driven by heterogeneous selection for the quantitativetrait, indicating that neutral markers not necessarily behave strictly neutral, as theirdynamics may be affected by selection at linked loci. Moreover, migration among localpopulations that differ in the direction of selection may result in mal!adapted immigrants(Ch. 2, Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015a). Selection against these immigrants (and/or theiroffspring) is expected to decrease effective gene flow rates and, as such, will affect the equi!librium between genetic drift and migration, and thus FST .The present study investigates to what extent gene flow can effectively oppose thegenetic differentiation present for neutral microsatellite loci in the presence of antagonisticdirectional selection pressures on a quantitative trait in a metapopulation setting. Theresults presented here are part of a more extended experiment focusing on the impact oflocal diversifying selection, migration, extinction and recolonisation on the genetic differ!entiation for a quantitative genetic trait and published in an accompanying paper (Ch. 2,Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015a). Here, we focus mainly on the dynamics of FST in metapopu!lations that experienced six generations of gene flow both in the presence and absence ofantagonistic directional selection at the quantitative trait and we compare the changes in FSTunder these two treatments. We used Drosophila melanogaster lines that were selected forpupation height. This trait is known to be polygenic (M.E.C. van Rijswijk, personal commu!nication, Sokolowski and Hansell 1983) and previous experiments have shown that diversi!fying selection in a metapopulation context increases the phenotypic differentiation (QST)for this character even under moderate migration rates (M. E. C. van Rijswijk, personalcommunication, Ch. 2, Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015a). Microsatellites that are distributedthroughout the genome of D. melanogaster are used to study the dynamics of neutral varia!tion in the experimental populations. The experiment is started with high differentiation forboth pupation height and microsatellites. Under the assumption of neutrality, theorypredicts FST to decrease at similar rates in either the presence or absence of diversifyingselection as the result of migration. However, it is conceivable that even when strictlyneutral, microsatellite variation might be affected by the selection on pupation height: eitherbecause the microsatellite loci are linked to the loci that govern pupation height, or becauselocal selection pressures affect effective migration patterns (Räsänen and Hendry 2008,Orsini et al. 2013). By comparing the dynamics of FST in the presence and absence of diver!sifying selection on pupation height, we will provide insights into the impact of the interac!tion between gene flow and local diversifying selection for the dynamics of neutral geneticmarkers. Our results clearly show that the dynamics of neutral variation is affected by thepresence of diversifying selection for this quantitative trait within the metapopulation.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

DROSOPHILA STOCKSThe flies used for the experiments originated from the Groningen 83 (G83) population thatwas founded in 1983 with 430 inseminated females captured at the fruit market and main!tained as a very large random mating population since then (Zwaan et al. 1991, Vermeulenand Bijlsma 2004). From this base population, two divergent selection lines were estab!lished during 14 generations of directional selection for either high or low pupation height(M.E.C. van Rijswijk, unpublished data). At the time these lines were used, they still differedgreatly in pupation height: means 9.8 cm and 4.4 cm, respectively.Flies were kept under standard conditions at 25°C, 50–60% RH, and 18 ml standardmedium containing 26 g dead yeast, 54 g sugar, 17 g agar, 13 ml nipagine solution (10 gnipagine in 10 ml 96% alcohol) and 250 mg streptomicine per litre. For handling, flies wereanesthetised with CO2. 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND PROCEDUREThe experiment was started by creating metapopulations, consisting of 10 subpopulationseach. Five of these were each initiated with 20 mated females from the high!pupating line(HP1!HP5) and the other five with 20 mated females from the low!pupating line (LP1!LP5).Consequently, the metapopulations were initiated with considerable phenotypic diver!gence between the subpopulations. Figure 3.1A summarises the different experimentalsteps involved. At day 1, the mated females were placed in clean glass vials in the morning,and were allowed to lay eggs for a maximum of 24 hours. These vials were 20 cm high glassvials with about 18 ml (± 2.5 cm) food at the bottom of which the inner walls were linedwith a clear plastic sheet at which the larvae could pupate. At day 7, when nearly all larvaehad pupated, the sheet containing the pupae was removed from the vial. Pupation height ofall pupae was determined, using the centimetre scale on the sheet (see Fig. 3.1B). Twodifferent treatments were applied: local selection being absent or present. In the treatmentwith local selection present, subpopulations HP1 to HP5 were selected for high pupationheight by selecting the 50 highest pupating individuals. The other five subpopulations (LP1to LP5) were selected for low pupation height by selecting the 50 lowest pupating individ!uals. This treatment represents antagonistic directional selection that in the remainder ofthe paper will be referred to as diversifying selection. Immediately after determining pupa!tion height, selection was implemented by cutting of the part of the sheet containing theselected individuals for each subpopulation and transferring it to a fresh vial. In the treat!ments without selection, the whole sheet was transferred to a fresh vial.After eclosion, adults were allowed to mate at random within their own subpopulationbefore migration was implemented. Thereafter 20 mated females were randomly chosenfrom each subpopulation to start the next generation. Migration was implementedrandomly selecting one of the 20 selected females per subpopulation and redistributingthese 10 migrants at random over the 10 subpopulations, so that each subpopulation
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received one migrant individual. As such, the migration model resembles the migrant poolmodel (Slatkin 1977, Wade and McCauley 1988), except that the migrants are uniformlydistributed over the subpopulations. As migrants could end up in the subpopulation theyoriginated from, this resulted in 0.9 migrants per generation on average for each subpopu!lation (Nm = 0.9, with N being the genetically effective number of breeding individuals inlocal populations and m the rate of gene flow; Wright 1969).For every treatment, five replicates were run and exactly the same migration schemewas applied to all treatments and to all replicates within treatments to standardise migra!tion and reduce variation between the replicates. After migration, the flies were transferredto clean vials and the next generation started. This procedure was maintained for 6 genera!tions.
MICROSATELLITE ANALYSISFor estimating genetic differentiation at neutral loci, seven microsatellite loci wereanalysed (Table 3.1). These were selected from a set of more than 50 loci for which geneticvariation was known to exist in the G’83 base population (A. G. J. M. Ayrinhac, personalcommunication) based on two criteria. (i) The presence of contrasting allele frequenciesbetween the high! and low!pupating lines; this ensures that the experimental metapopula!tions not only were initiated with high phenotypic differentiation, but also with highgenetic differentiation for the microsatellite loci. (ii) The loci should preferably markdifferent regions of the genome. 
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Several of the microsatellite loci we chose showed alleles that were observed in only oneof the pupation height lines (private alleles). For both the high! and low!pupating line theallele frequencies were determined based on a sample of 32 females each. For genotyping,DNA was extracted from the flies using the Puregene DNA purification kit (Gentra Systems).PCR products were separated by fragment length using the ABI 3730 DNA analyser(Applied Biosystems, California, USA) and analysed using Peak Scanner Software v1.0(Applied Biosystems, California, USA).
ESTIMATES OF GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONQST measure: QST is a dimensionless measure that was especially developed to determinegenetic differentiation for quantitative traits, and is an analogue to Wright’s FST (Wright1951, Spitze 1993). To calculate QST for a trait, in this experiment pupation height, twoquantities are required: the additive genetic variance within populations (!w

2 ) and thegenetic variance among populations (!b
2 ). QST is calculated as:

QST =
!b

2 ,
!b

2 + 2!w
2(Wright 1951, Spitze 1993). As in our experiment all individuals experience the same envi!ronmental conditions, we assume that the phenotypic variation we observe for the traitsreflects the underlying genetic variation.To determine the genetic variance within and among populations, an analysis of vari!ance (ANOVA) is used. One of the underlying assumptions of ANOVA is that the variance is
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TABLE 3.1 Overview of the microsatellites used. The different columns designate: Microsatellite name(MicroSat); Location of the locus (Location: chromosome and mapdistance in centimorgan); Number ofalleles per locus (# Alleles); Allele length and frequency (in brackets) of the private alleles (Private All(p)); Base line in which this allele was present private: HP = high!pupating line; LP = low!pupating line.  
MicroSat Location # Alleles Private All (p) Private in Line

DmX4† X, 14 2 -
Drosev2‡ X, 33 3 140 (0.75) HP

154 (0.52) LP
Odd‡ 2L, 11 2 175 (0.78) HP
Suvar† 2L, 31 2 -

Dm30‡ 3L, 2 3 369 (0.73) LP
Dm3g† 3L, 15 3 185 (0.83) HP

187 (0.09) HP
Dm3b† 3R, 68 3 146 (0.39) HP

Primer sequences were taken from: †Charles Aquadro laboratory (Schug et al. 1998, Dm30 was named DMCPDR) and
‡Christian Schlötterer laboratory: http://i122server.vu-wien.ac.at/Microsatellite%20Loci/Loci%20Titelpage.html (DmX4,
Suvar, Dm3g and Dm3b were named DS00589, su.var, 3L5235154gt and 3R16177365gt, respectively).



unrelated to the mean. This was not the case in our study. We found a linear relationshipbetween the standard deviation in pupation height (s) and the average pupation height (x$):
s = 0.15x$  + 1.12, R2 = 0.53. As recommended in the statistic literature (Miller 1986), we corrected for this by log!trans!forming our data: xi' = log(xi + 1). Accordingly, the relationship has become weakened:
s = –0.11x$ + 0.24, R2 = 0.27.FST measure: After generation 6, allele frequencies were determined for all microsatelliteloci by genotyping the 20 females that produced the next generation for each subpopula!tion of all experimental metapopulations. For each metapopulation, genetic differentiationwas calculated over all loci combined as well as for each locus individually using the esti!mator # (Weir and Cockerham 1984). Confidence intervals of the overall FST’s were calcu!lated using bootstrapping over loci. For these calculations, the FSTAT software (Goudet1995) was used. Genetic differentiation in generation 6 was compared with the initial values at the startof the experiment. These initial values were estimated as follows: each subpopulation wasassumed to be started with a random sample (sampled with replacement) of 20 femalesfrom the 32 that were genotyped of either the high! or the low!pupating line, depending onthe type of subpopulation. FST’s were then calculated as described above. The assignment ofsubpopulations and calculation of FST’s was repeated 250 times. The change in FST com !paring generation 0 and 6 was used to infer the dynamics of FST .

INDIVIDUAL-BASED SIMULATIONSSimulations allowed us to place the experimental results in a theoretical perspective and toassess experimental expectations. The simulation model used was an adapted version ofthe simulation model of Bakker (2008, Bakker et al. 2010). This is an object!oriented, indi!vidual based design, enabling easy implementation of different aspects of metapopulationgenetics: reproduction and mating, genetic drift and migration among demes and geneticmarkers. Population size was kept constant at N = 40 (simulating the experiment with 20singly mated females) during the six discrete generations simulated. Genetic variation for microsatellite loci was implemented resembling the experimentalsituation: seven loci with two or three alleles each and an initial allele frequency, corre!sponding to the number of alleles and allele frequency in the original pupation height lines(see Table 3.1). The generated offspring in each subpopulation was allowed to mate afterwhich migration of one inseminated female took place.To compare the result of different situations, we simulated four different migrationschemes: (i) No migration (Sim!No), which simulates how six generations of genetic driftwithin subpopulations affects the level of genetic differentiation. (ii) Migration according tothe migrant pool model, whereby the 10 migrants were distributed according a Poissondistribution (Sim!Isl). (iii) Migration resembling the migrant pool model, but the 10migrating females were uniformly, but randomly, distributed over the 10 subpopulations(Sim!UniR). (iv) Migration according to a fixed scheme exactly as used in the experiment(Sim!UniF). 
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RESULTS

DYNAMICS OF QSTFigure 3.2 shows the observed change in QST during the generations both in the presenceand absence of diversifying selection on pupation height. Clearly, in the presence of selec!tion there is on average a small non!significant change in QST (paired t!test: t = 1.09, df = 4,
p = 0.339), while QST is significantly decreasing without selection (paired t!test: t = 5.28,
df = 4, p = 0.006). Moreover, in generation 6 QST was significantly higher in the presence ofselection than in the absence of selection (t!test: t = –5.84, df = 8, p < 0.001), while this wasnot the case in generation 1 (t!test: t = 2.17, df = 8, p = 0.061). 

DYNAMICS OF OVERALL FSTThe simulations show that the initial high level of differentiation for the neutral microsatel!lite loci at the start of the experiment (Base!Pop: FST = 0.455 ± 0.002; average ± s.e.) isexpected to be maintained during six generations when no migration is implemented (Fig.3.3, Sim!No: FST = 0.455 ± 0.002). When migration is allowed, genetic differentiation isexpected to decrease significantly in six generations independent of the precise migrationpattern implemented (Fig. 3.3, FST = 0.286 ± 0.002, FST = 0.285 ± 0.002, FST = 0.293 ± 0.002for Sim!Isl, Sim!UniR and Sim!UniF, respectively). The fixed migration model applied in theexperiment (Sim!UniF) does not deviate significantly from the migrant pool model (Sim!Isl), at least not for the initial six generations simulated here.The two right panels in Figure 3.3 show the FST values observed for the experimentalmetapopulations in the absence (N1!N5) and the presence (S1!S5) of diversifying selection.We find a highly significant difference in the average FST over the five replicate metapopu!lations (t!test: t = –6.43, df = 4, p < 0.001): mean ± s.e.: 0.201 ± 0.023 and 0.387 ± 0.018 forselection absent and present, respectively (dashed lines in Fig. 3.3). In the absence of selec!tion, FST decreased significantly from the estimated initial values (one sample t!test:
t = –9.89, df = 4, p = 0.001), while in the presence of selection no significant difference was
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observed (one sample t!test: t = –2.39, df = 4, p = 0.075). These results indicate that thepresence of diversifying selection significantly opposes the homogenising effect of migra!tion, which may also explain why on average the observed FST’s are significantly higherthan the FST value obtained for the simulation of the experimental situation, Sim!UniF (onesample t!test: t = 5.42, df = 4, p = 0.006). On the other hand, the decrease in FST in theexperimental populations in the absence of selection is larger than expected on basis of thissimulation (t = –3.96, df = 4, p = 0.017).
COMPARISON OF FST AND QSTTo compare the behaviour of FST with the behaviour of QST, the relative change in differen!tiation (RC!FST) was calculated as: RC!FST = (FST-end ! FST-start) / FST-start , in which FST-end isthe FST in generation 6, and FST-start is the FST in the base population. For the relativechange in differentiation of QST (RC!QST), the same procedure was applied. The results aredepicted in Figure 3.4. Clearly, both QST and FST changed considerably more in the absenceof diversifying selection than in its presence (t = –6.30, df = 8, p < 0.001 and t = –6.43,
df = 8, p < 0.001, for QST and FST , respectively). On the other hand, the difference in relativechange in differentiation between both measures was not significantly different for eitherselection treatment (t = –1.08, df = 8, p = 0.313 and t = 0.92, df = 8, p =0.386 for the presence and absence of diversifying selection, respectively). 
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FIGURE 3.3 Observed and expected level of genetic differentiation, calculated as overall FST , combining allmicrosatellites. The most left section presents the overall FST observed in the base population (generation0). The second section presents the simulation results for the mean expected values of the six generationsin the absence of migration (Sim!No) or in the presence of the three migration treatments Sim!Isl, Sim!UniR and Sim!UniF (see text for further explanation on the treatments). For each, the mean (square) andthe range in which 95% of the simulation results were found (bars) is shown. The two sections at the rightpresent the experimentally observed FST’s in generation six for each of the replicated metapopulationswhen selection was absent (N1!N5) or present (S1!S5). The dashed lines indicate the FST value averagedover the five replicates. Bars designate the 95% confidence interval based on the bootstrapping proce!dure implemented in FSTAT (Goudet 1995).



DYNAMICS OF INDIVIDUAL LOCIThe assumption that microsatellites behave effectively neutral may be violated when theyare linked to other loci that are under selection. To investigate whether all our loci behavein a similar fashion, the observed FST!values for each locus are depicted in Figure 3.5. Forcomparison, the plot also shows the estimated initial FST and the expected FST!value aftersix generations of migration for the migration scheme actually applied in the experimentalmetapopulations (Sim!UniF) for each locus separately. With regard to the two selectiontreatments, we see more or less similar dynamics as observed for the overall FST : In the
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absence of diversifying selection there is a significant decrease in FST during the six genera!tions for each locus except Suvar (Fig. 3.5; Table 3.2, 1st column). In the presence of selec!tion, most loci show a non!significant change in FST compared to the initial FST, but threeshow a significant change in FST in this situation as well, albeit not in the same direction(Table 3.2, 2nd column). In summary, we find for each locus that FST over six generations issignificantly higher in the presence of selection than in the absence (Fig. 3.5; Table 3.2, 3rdcolumn), similar to the overall FST . There are some conspicuous differences between loci, however. Loci Dm3g and Dm30show a significantly larger decrease in FST in the absence of selection than expected onbasis of the simulations (Fig. 3.5). As the effective migration rate (see next section) wouldaffect all loci similarly, this indicates that these loci are influenced by more forces than onlymigration and genetic drift. Suvar, on the other hand, shows in the presence of diversifyingselection a much higher level of genetic differentiation than initially was present (Fig. 3.5;Table 3.2) for all five replicated metapopulations. This implies that diversifying selectionnot only affects pupation height, but also the allelic variation at this locus, suggestinglinkage between one or more loci determining pupation height and this microsatellite. 

THE EFFECT OF DIVERSIFYING SELECTION ON MIGRATION RATESWhen comparing the changes in FST!value in the presence and absence of divergent selec!tion for pupation height we observed that the dynamics of FST was clearly different for thetwo scenarios (see above). A possible explanation for this finding is that local selectionaffects the effectiveness of migration. We used the frequency of alleles that were private ineither the high! or the low!pupating base populations to study this. Figure 3.6 shows for
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TABLE 3.2 T!tests for the change in FST during six generations for each individual microsatellite locusboth in the absence (1st column) and presence (2nd column) of diversifying selection on pupation height.
FST’s in generation six were compared to the estimated initial FST in generation zero with a one!sample t!test. The 3rd column (Effect of selection) shows the results of t!tests comparing the FST’s in generation sixwhen selection was absent versus when selection was present.  

Microsat Selection absent Selection present Effect of selection

t df p t df p t df p

DmX4 -7.6 4 0.002* -0.3 4 0.762 -2.5 8 0.037
Drosev2 -3.9 4 0.017* 2.4 4 0.071 -4.5 8 0.002*
Odd -6.3 4 0.003* 0.3 4 0.783 -4.6 8 0.002*
Suvar 0.3 4 0.752 6.1 4 0.004* -3.8 8 0.005*
Dm30 -18.7 4 <0.001* -9.9 4 <0.001* -2.4 8 0.042
Dm3g -11.7 4 <0.001* -7.4 4 0.002* -4.2 8 0.003*
Dm3b -4.7 4 0.009* -0.6 4 0.586 -3.7 8 0.006*

*Significant at ! = 0.05 after sequencial Bonferroni correction (Rice 1989)



several microsatellite loci the frequency of private alleles after 6 generations of migrationfor those subpopulations in which the allele was not present at the start of the experiment.As private alleles were observed in nearly all those subpopulations in which they werepreviously absent, it is clear that migrant females did in fact successfully produce offspringin those subpopulations. This was found even in the presence of strong opposing localselection, i.e. in a situation that the females produced offspring with a phenotype that wasselected against. Only for one microsatellite locus (Dm3g, allele 187) no effective gene flowwas observed in the presence of diversifying selection. This, however, may be due to thevery low frequency of this private allele in the donor subpopulations.Still, the frequency of the private alleles was clearly higher in the absence of diversifyingselection compared to the situation with diversifying selection present (Fig. 3.6). A Mann!Whitney U!test showed that the frequency of the private alleles averaged over the fivesubpopulations per metapopulation was significantly higher for the five metapopulationswithout selection than with selection for all loci where the private allele was initiallypresent in the high!pupating base population, except for again locus Dm3g_187 of whichthe initial frequency was too low (Dm3b: U = 0, p = 0.004; Dm3g_185: U = 0, p = 0.004;Dm3g_187: U = 5, p = 0.0754; Drosev2_140: U = 0, p = 0.004; Odd: U = 1, p = 0.079; one!sided probabilities). For the two cases where the private allele was initially present in thelow!pupating base population, the average frequency after 6 generations of migration wasnot significantly different between the two treatments (Mann!Whitney U!test, Dm30: U =
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11, p = 0.460; Drosev2_154: U = 8, p = 0.210). This suggest that in the presence of diversi!fying selection migrants from the high!pupating line were less successful as migrants intosubpopulations selected for low pupation height than the other way around, although thenumber of loci assayed is low.
DISCUSSIONWe experimentally explored the influence of antagonistic directional selection for a poly!genic trait, pupation height, on genetic differentiation for microsatellite loci (FST ) in
Drosophila metapopulations in the presence of substantial migration. We studied a situa!tion in which the level of genetic differentiation was initially high for both pupation heightand microsatellites, as we anticipated that the magnitude of the responses to the inter!acting forces of local selection and migration would be more rapid and more evident thanwhen we had initiated the experiment with a low level of genetic differentiation. However,we believe that our results would have been qualitatively the same if we had started theexperiment in the latter situation. This notion is supported by the work of Porcher et al.(2004, 2006), using Arabidopsis, who showed that genetic differentiation for both quantita!tive traits and neutral genetic markers increased readily when diversifying selection for alife history trait was implemented. Moreover, Smith!Kleefsman et al. (2015a, Ch. 2), usingindividual based simulations, did show that the end result was the same whether the simulations were initiated at zero differentiation for both characters or at maximum differ!entiation. Our main results show that the different processes implemented in this experimentsignificantly affect the neutral variation (FST) in our experimental metapopulations.
SELECTION VERSUS MIGRATION: ISOLATION-BY-ADAPTIONThe most conspicuous observation is that diversifying selection for pupation height greatlyaffected the dynamics of FST, as it strongly opposed the homogenising effect of migration(Fig. 3.4). Based on the low levels of introgression of private alleles to subpopulations inwhich they were initially absent (Fig. 3.6), we argue that this is mainly due to the fact thatmigrants that are exchanged between subpopulations differing in the direction of selectionfor pupation height are mal!adapted in their new environment because their offspring doesnot meet the selection criteria of the receiving population. As such, these migrants arereproductively much less successful as they produce considerably less offspring that willreproduce in the next generation compared to when selection on pupation height is absent.This leads to significant lower levels of effective gene flow (genetic exchange) betweensubpopulations that are selected in the opposite direction for pupation height, even thoughthe number of migrants exchanged among those subpopulations is essentially the same asfor subpopulations that are selected in the same direction. In other words, the effectivemigration rate (sensu Barton and Bengtsson 1986, Kobayashi et al. 2008) becomes muchsmaller in the presence of antagonistic selection than in the absence.
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Our previous simulation study, exploring the interplay between migration, local selec!tion and population turnover using a set!up comparable to this experimental study (Ch. 2,Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015a), confirms this conclusion: migrant females are not success!fully reproducing in a receiving subpopulation when the direction of selection in thatsubpopulation opposes the direction of selection in the subpopulation of their origin.Migrant females tended to be only successful when colonising an extinct subpopulation (Ch.2, Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015a). This process of local diversifying selection pressures opposing migration is termedisolation!by!adaptation (for reviews see Nosil et al. 2009, Orsini et al. 2013) or isolation!by!environment (although isolation!by!environment is defined broader than isolation!by!adaptation, Sexton et al. 2014, Wang and Bradburd 2014). Isolation!by!adaptation isanalogous to isolation!by!distance where genetic differentiation among subpopulations isdriven by reduced levels of gene flow due to increasing distance, but in the case of isolation!by!adaptation the level of gene flow is reduced by antagonistic selection pressures amongsubpopulations. Both gene flow patterns are commonly observed in nature: In 70 studiesSexton et al. (2014) found evidence of isolation!by!adaptation in 20% of the studies, 37 %showed isolation!by!distance, while for another 37% both patterns were detected. Underisolation!by!adaptation we can expect differentiation for neutral loci to be correlated toadaptive phenotypic divergence (Nosil et al. 2008, Orsini et al. 2013), as is confirmed by thedata presented in Figure 3.4. This is also true when comparing FST and QST among the 5subpopulations selected in the same direction (high!selected: FST = 0.112 ± 0.014, QST =0.140 ± 0.016; low!selected: FST = 0.083 ± 0.011, QST = 0.047 ± 0.019), while these valuesare significantly higher when high! and low!selected subpopulations are compared (FST =0.387 ± 0.018, QST = 0.385 ± 0.016).Isolation!by!adaptation is thus independent of distance and can already occur betweenadjacent populations. A classic example of isolation!by!adaptation is the evolution of heavymetal tolerance for plant species growing on waste heaps of mines, which allows theseplants to grow on metal contaminated soils while such tolerant plants are at a disadvantageon normal soils (see MacNair 1997 for review). The very steep clines in tolerance pheno!type observed for a number of wind pollinated species at the edge of the mine waste heapdemonstrate that selection acts against gene flow (Hickey and McNeilly 1975, MacNair1987). Most probably, the hybrid offspring is at a disadvantage in either habitat (MacNair1987). This situation is referred to as ecological hybrid inviability and has been observedfor many species (Nosil et al. 2005). As such, hybrid inviability resulting from isolation!by!adaptation can ultimately lead to speciation as it promotes reproductive isolation betweenpopulations living in alternate ecological conditions (Rundle 2002, Plath et al. 2013). In ourexperiment the situation is somewhat different, as the mated migrating females producenon!hybrid offspring that is expected to show the ‘homozygous’ phenotype of the subpopu!lation of origin, making antagonistic selection even more effective.
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ASYMMETRY OF GENE FLOW AND SELECTION PRESSURESOur short term experiment showed that selection for a life history trait hinders geneticexchange between subpopulations that differ in the direction of selection. Consequently,the antagonistic selection pressures do also maintain a high level of genetic differentiationfor neutral genetic markers within the metapopulations, as is indicated by the finding that
FST did not significantly decrease during the generations in the presence of selection (Fig.3.4). However, the rate of introgression of private alleles under these selective conditionsimplies still a considerable amount of gene flow among subpopulations of contrastingselection regimes. Had the experiment been extended for more generations, we wouldexpect the FST to decrease significantly, but to a much lesser extent than in the absence ofselection. After all, from the data presented in Figures 3.3 and 3.4 and Table 3.2, we cansafely conclude that the effective migration rate among subpopulations is significantlysmaller in the presence than in the absence of selection.Interestingly, the introgression of private alleles in the presence of selection for pupa!tion height appears to be asymmetric: the rate of introgression is considerably lower foralleles of the high!pupating subpopulations into the subpopulations selected for low pupa!tion height than the other way around (though the number of samples is somewhat low).This is most likely explained by the fact that pupation height is greatly affected by larvaldensity: the lower the density, the lower the pupation height. Especially the high!pupatingline was found to be sensitive to larval density (see Fig. S1 in Ch. 2, Smith!Kleefsman et al.2015a). This caused the difference in average pupation height between the high! and low!pupating selection lines to be much smaller at low densities than at high densities. Theconsequences of this are illustrated in Figure 3.7, showing the distribution of pupationheight for all ten subpopulations of an individual metapopulation in generation four.Clearly, of those subpopulations selected for high pupation height (HP1!HP5) the ones witha low number of individuals, HP1 and HP4, show a much lower maximum pupation heightthan those with higher density, HP2, HP3 and HP5. In fact, the pupation height distributionof HP1 and HP4 completely overlaps the distribution of the subpopulations selected for lowpupation height. As we applied soft selection, these phenotypically low!pupating individ!uals would nevertheless be selected as parents for the next generation, most likelyincluding the ‘mal!adapted’ offspring of an immigrant female originating from a subpopula!tion selected for low pupation height. Although the distribution of the high!pupatingsubpopulations is skewed towards low pupation height, the overlap with the phenotypicdistribution of the individuals selected for low pupation height (LP1!LP5) is only marginal.The net result is that migration from low to high is expected to occur more frequently thanthe other way around because the selection pressure on low!pupating migrants on averagewill be lower than the selection pressure for high!pupating mal!adapted migrants. Thus, as a consequence of the plasticity of pupation height in relation to density, selec!tion against mal!adapted migrant females becomes on average asymmetric and causes theasymmetry in emigration and immigration rates we observe in our experiment. In nature,asymmetric dispersal and gene flow rates are found regularly as a result of differentfactors, such as differences in habitat quality (Paul et al. 2011, Fedorka et al. 2012), direc!
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tional water flow (Pollux et al. 2009, Paz!Vinas et al. 2013), prevailing wind direction(Messeguer et al. 2001) and altitude (Wilson et al. 2012, Muir et al. 2014). These systemsoften result in source!sink dynamics causing gene flow to be asymmetric, where naturalselection is likely to be stronger in the source than the sink populations (Kawecki and Holt2002) similar to our observations. Theoretical models exploring the evolutionary conse!quences of asymmetric gene flow indicate that depending on the actual migration rates andselection pressures, the levels of genetic diversity and degree of local adaptation are signif!icantly affected by this process; particularly the sink populations will be affected and even!tually may end up to be permanently mal!adapted to their local conditions (Kawecki andHolt 2002, Morrissey and De Kerckhove 2009, Sexton et al. 2014). Although we observedgenetic differentiation for both the selected and the neutral trait to stay high in our experi!ment, we may not yet have reached the equilibrium conditions, given the experimentallimitations (see below). The considerable level of effective gene flow observed between subpopulations thatdiffer in the direction of selection in the experiment, seemingly contradicts the outcome ofcomputer simulations that mimicked the experimental design (Ch. 2, Smith!Kleefsman et al.2015a). In that simulation study nearly no effective genetic exchange among contrastingsubpopulations was found in the absence of population turnover. For one part, this may beexplained by the fluctuations in subpopulation density causing reduced selection pressuresallowing effective gene flow between contrasting subpopulations, as discussed above. Onthe other hand, Drosophila is polygynous and probably some migrant females do rematewith resident males in the receiving subpopulations, as remating occurs regularly in
D. melanogaster (Bundgaard and Christiansen 1972, Van Vianen and Bijlsma 1993). Giventhat the genes for pupation height act mostly additively (Bauer and Sokolowski 1988, Singhand Pandey 1993), migrant females that end up in the contrasting environment and rematewill produce ‘hybrid’ offspring that has an intermediate phenotype and would be less mal!adaptive than ‘non!hybrid’ offspring. This might also explain why we observed significantlevels of effective gene flow between subpopulations that differ in the direction of selection(Fig. 3.6). However, previous simulations using a similar set!up as in the experiment(including remating) predicted effective gene flow to be virtually absent (Ch. 2, Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015a). 
DYNAMICS OF INDIVIDUAL MICROSATELLITE LOCI: LINKAGE AND SELECTIONIn the previous sections, we argued that diversifying selection exerts its influence onneutral loci mainly through changes in the rate of effective migration among subpopula!tions. Everything else being equal, this is expected to affect the dynamics of all microsatel!lite loci similarly. By and large, this is reflected in the significantly higher FST’s for almost allloci in the presence of selection at the end of the experiment (Table 3.2). Though for mostloci the observed change in FST is conform expectation, we also detect conspicuous excep!tions (Fig. 3.5). On the one hand, the loci Suvar and Drosev2 (the latter at the border ofsignificance) showed an unexpected increase in FST in the presence of selection. Althoughother factors might be involved, this is most likely explained by assuming that these neutral
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loci are linked to a gene or genes that are involved in determining pupation height in
Drosophila. Recently, genome scans have indicated that many putatively neutral micro !satellite loci show signals of being linked to adaptive genetic variation (Hansen et al. 2010,Kokita et al. 2013, Jalvingh et al. 2014). A survey by Nosil et al. (2009) showed that 5–10%of the supposedly neutral loci show significantly higher levels of divergence than expectedunder neutrality. That such loci are also encountered in our study is by no means unlikely.After all, the loci we used were selected because they had become divergent among thepupation height lines as a result of 15 generations of artificial directional selection.On the other hand, the loci Dm30 and Dm3g show a highly significant faster decay of FSTthan expected (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.5). Because this finding was observed both in the presenceand absence of diversifying selection, it is most probably not related to selection on pupa!tion height. The most plausible explanation in this case would be that the selection linesduring their construction and later maintenance had undergone some inbreeding and hadbecome fixed for some deleterious alleles located in the chromosome region containing themicrosatellite loci (as these loci are only 15 cM apart it might be the same locus for both).Successful migration between subpopulations that differ in initial pupation height will thenresult in ‘hybrids’ between both selection lines that show an increased fitness because theyare recovering from inbreeding depression (Keller and Waller 2002, Bijlsma et al. 2010).Assuming that ‘hybrids’ have indeed higher fitness than their parents, this will certainlyincrease the decline of genetic divergence within the metapopulation over generations,irrespective whether selection is present or absent.
EXPERIMENTAL LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVESThis experiment provides several insights into the action of isolation!by!adaptation andhow not only the structure of local adaptation for a life history trait, but also that of neutralvariation is shaped by local antagonistic selection pressures. The strength of this study isthat it directly and causally relates constraints on gene flow to the presence of adaptivedivergence within a metapopulation, while in most cases inferences about divergent selec!tion constraining gene flow are inferred indirectly from the correlation of gene flow withenvironmental differences (Räsänen and Hendry 2008). However, due to several logisticconstraints we could study this only for a specific parameter set and in a short term experi!ment, leaving ample space for further research. Firstly, we used reasonably strong selection pressures coupled with a fair amount ofmigration to increase the probability to obtain unambiguous results. It would be interestingto investigate more scenarios using combinations of different selection pressures and/ormigration rates including asymmetric scenarios. This would make it possible to entanglethe interaction between migration and local adaptation to infer the conditions under whichgene flow does constrain adaptation or, the other way around, adaptation constrains geneflow, a question that has not yet been resolved (Räsänen and Hendry 2008, Orsini et al.2013, Sexton et al. 2014).Secondly, the structure of the metapopulation we used in our experiment resembled theisland model for which migration rates among (sub)populations are independent of the
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distance between these populations. However, many metapopulations show a spatial struc!ture where distance is affecting gene flow patterns among population, as is evidenced byrecent reviews (Orsini et al. 2013, Sexton et al. 2014). A recent experiment of Smith!Kleefsman et al. (2015c, Ch. 4) showed that metapopulation structure is also expected tohave a significant effect on the balance between local adaptation and gene flow and thushas to be included in studies to understand the dynamics of genetic variation withinmetapopulations.Finally, population turnover (extinction!recolonisation events) is thought to be an inte!gral part of metapopulation dynamics (Gilpin and Hanski 1991, Hanski and Gilpin 1997,Hanski and Gaggiotti 2004). Slatkin (1985) showed that recurrent extinction!recolonisa!tion can be seen as a special, highly effective case of gene flow and, as such, is also expectedto greatly alter the balance between gene flow and adaptation. Using individual based simu!lations, Smith!Kleefsman et al. (2015a, Ch. 2) observed that population turnover greatlydecreased the persistence of local adaptation. This finding was attributed to the fact thatthey implemented soft!selection, as in this study. It is clear, therefore, that it is also impor!tant to study the interaction between gene flow and adaptation under different selectionmodels.
CONCLUSIONSIn nature, the interaction between gene flow and local adaptation is observed to be complexand it is often difficult to ascertain whether gene flow constrains adaptation or the otherway around (Räsänen and Hendry 2008). However, recent studies correlating geneticdifferentiation patterns for neutral, ecologically relevant traits with landscape variablessuggest that adaptive divergence among populations often constrains gene flow (Orsini et
al. 2013, Sexton et al. 2014). Experimental studies like ours can help to understand anddisentangle such complex interaction between the different processes. We showed thatlocal adaptive patterns can persist even in the presence of a substantial level of migration(equivalent to % 2 individuals per generation), through impeding effective gene flow amongpopulations differing in the direction of selection. As such, this study contributes to a betterunderstanding of these complex situations.
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CHAPTER4Evolution in experimental Drosophilametapopulations: Effects of migration onthe dynamics of a selected and anon!selected trait
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ABSTRACT Spatially varying selection is expected to result in populations thatare adapted to local conditions, but migration can counteract suchlocal adaptation. To study the interplay of spatially varying selectionand migration, we performed controlled and replicated experimentson Drosophila melanogaster. For 13 generations, we followed thejoint evolution of two quantitative traits: pupation height, which wasthe target of locally diversifying selection, and bristle number, whichwas selectively neutral. We implemented two migration regimes(stepping stone and island) and four selection gradients (varyingfrom no selection to strong diversifying selection). The metapopula!tions were initiated with a high degree of differentiation. Asexpected, migration had a homogenising effect and this effect wasmore pronounced in case of island migration than in case of step!ping!stone migration. A rather steep local selection gradient forpupation height was required to maintain genetic differentiation forthis trait. Interestingly, strong selection for spatial differentiation inpupation height also prevented the decay of genetic differentiation inthe neutral trait (bristle number). This can be explained by the factthat strong selection on one trait can prevent the establishment andreproduction of immigrants and, hence, reduce the effective geneflow for other traits as well. In our study, the often used parameter
QST did not always turn out to be an appropriate measure of popula!tion differentiation. We argue that the interpretation of QST–valuescan be problematic if the underlying assumptions (homoscedasticityof variances, symmetric distributions of traits around their mean)are not met. 



INTRODUCTIONAs a result of human activities, many natural habitats have become fragmented, subdi!viding the populations living in these habitats into (partially) isolated subpopulations.Taken together, these subpopulations comprise a metapopulation (Levins 1969a, Hanski1999). Conditions between locations often differ, resulting in local variation in the strengthand direction of natural selection. Spatially varying selection pressures are expected toresult in populations that are adapted to local circumstances, but migration can counteractsuch local adaptation (Lenormand 2002, Olson!Manning et al. 2012). Migrants coming froma different kind of environment may introduce genes that do not fit to their new environ!ment (Wright 1940, Slatkin 1985). However, migration!mediated gene flow may be quiteinefficient if mal!adapted migrants and their possible (hybrid) offspring are selectedagainst (Rundle and Whitlock 2001, Hendry 2004, Nosil et al. 2005). Accordingly, migrationrates may largely overestimate the rate of actual gene flow, allowing the persistence of localadaptation despite the presence of considerable levels of migration. For example, Dionneand co!workers (2008) found that despite similar levels of migration at the local andregional level, the genetic structure of 51 local populations of salmon (Salmo salar) closelymatched the regional differences in mean temperature, suggesting that local thermal adap!tation was not swamped by migration. To get more insight into the interplay of migration!mediated gene flow and locallyvarying selection, we performed controlled and replicated experiments. Perhaps surpris!ingly, rather few such experiments have been performed before. Porcher and co!workers(2004) carried out experiments on Arabidopsis thaliana to study if diversifying selection onlife span is able to induce genetic differentiation in quantitative traits in the presence ofmigration. In metapopulations that were initially genetically homogeneous, they observedincreased genetic differentiation (quantified by QST) between local populations after eightgenerations of selection (when populations were sufficiently large and genetic drift waslimited). While Porcher and colleagues (2004) investigated the build!up of genetic differen!tiation in the face of migration, Smith!Kleefsman et al. (2015a, Ch. 2) studied the persist!ence of genetic differentiation in pupation height in metapopulations of Drosophila
melanogaster. Differentiation was achieved by antagonistic directional selection. Whenselection ceased, differentiation among subpopulations rapidly declined due to migrationbetween the subpopulations. In contrast, the local populations stayed differentiated in thepresence of diversifying selection, even when subpopulations were subject to recurrentextinction and recolonisation events. In a Drosophila experiment, Van Rijswijk andcolleagues (M.E.C. van Rijswijk, personal communication) systematically varied migrationrate in order to investigate at which rate genetic differentiation for pupation height stillcould be maintained. In line with expectations, local adaptation was maintained underthe low migration regimes, while it broke down at higher migration rates (unpublisheddata). In this study, we aim to generate a more detailed picture of the interplay of diversifyingselection and migration in experimental Drosophila metapopulations. In contrast toprevious studies, we implemented different selection gradients, varying from no selection
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to strong diversifying selection. Although we investigated this for only a single rate ofmigration, we used two different migration schemes (island and stepping stone). A secondgoal of this study is to investigate the consequence of diversifying selection on one quanti!tative character for the evolution of a second quantitative trait that itself is not the target ofselection. There are two main reasons why a trait not under selection could be affected byselection on a different trait. (i) The trait not target of selection might be genetically linkedwith a trait subject to selection, leading to genetic hitchhiking of neutral variation withselectively relevant variation (Barton 2000). Outlier loci (i.e. loci with higher levels of popu!lation differentiation than the genome average) are interpreted as evidence of such hitch!hiking. Many examples can be found in the literature (e.g. Beaumont 2005, Storz 2005,Faure et al. 2008, Nosil et al. 2009). (ii) Selection may reduce the gene flow betweensubpopulations, thus affecting genetic differentiation at neutral loci. If immigrants areselected against (because they are not well adapted to their new environment), they may benot very efficient in spreading their genes (Rundle and Whitlock 2001, Hendry 2004, Nosil
et al. 2005, Nosil et al. 2009). This affects all loci, whether or not subject to selection. As aconsequence, genetic differentiation for traits that are not the target of selection will begreater than expected on basis of the migration rate. In a previous study (Smith!Kleefsman
et al. 2015b, Ch. 3), we observed both abovementioned effects: In metapopulations thatwere subject to diversifying selection for the quantitative character pupation height, westudied the behaviour of genetic differentiation in neutral markers (quantified by FST),based on seven microsatellite loci, and we observed that the dynamics of FST correspondedto that of a population with a significantly lower gene flow than expected on the basis of themigration rate, while one microsatellite locus showed a signature of hitchhiking. In this study, we compare the dynamics of the trait pupation height that is subject todiversifying local selection to the dynamics of a second quantitative trait that is not subjectto selection, sternopleural bristle number, instead of comparing it to independent neutralloci like microsatellites. We performed a replicated experiment, using Drosophila
melanogaster as model organism. On the subpopulation level, we quantified the change inpupation height (target of selection) and bristle number (not target of selection) through !out the generations by assessing the difference in mean trait value of the local populationsand the overall metapopulation mean. On the metapopulation level, we quantified geneticdifferentiation by QST .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DROSOPHILA STOCKSThe flies used for the experiment originated from the Groningen 83 (G83) wild population.This strain was founded in 1983 with 403 inseminated females captured at the fruit marketin Groningen (The Netherlands), and maintained as a large population since (Zwaan et al.1991, Vermeulen and Bijlsma 2004). From this strain, several selection lines were estab!lished by selecting for high and low pupation height during 15 generations. At the end of
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the selection procedure the mean pupation height for the high!selected lines (9.8 cm) wasconsiderably higher than for the low!selected lines (5.9 cm). The lines were continued under a weak selection regime for about 3( years. Then,within each selection line for pupation height, two selection lines for a high or a lownumber of sternopleural bristles were established, eventually resulting in four lines: high!pupating and many bristles (HM), high!pupating and few bristles (HF), low!pupating andmany bristles (LM), and low!pupating and few bristles (LF). Selection for bristle numberwas done as follows: Each of the four lines was initiated by taking the 25 males and 25virgin females with the highest (resp. lowest) number of bristles in each of the two selec!tion lines for pupation height. To this end, the bristles of 182 males and 326 virgin femaleswere counted in the high!pupating line, while 186 males and 244 virgin females werecounted for bristle number in the low!pupating line. Subsequently, for each line, selectionfor bristle number was continued for eight generations by counting the bristles of about100 males and 100 virgin females per generation and selecting the 25 males and 25 femaleswith the most extreme bristle numbers. Figure 4.1 gives the results of this selection proce!dure. Based on the selection response, realised heritabilities (h2) were established to be:HM!line, h2 = 0.16; HF!line, h2 = 0.25; LM!line, h2 = 0.16; LF line, h2 = 0.25. This is some!what lower than found in earlier studies, where heritabilities ranged from 0.30 to 0.55(Gifford and Barker 1991, Bubliy et al. 2000, Kristensen et al. 2005). Most possibly, thisindicates that some loss of genetic variation for sternopleural bristle number occurredwhen the pupation height lines were established. For unknown reasons (possibly geneticdrift, or linkage between pupation height and bristle number), the high!pupating linestarted with fewer bristles than the low!pupating line. This difference continued to existduring the generations, resulting in a smaller difference between the HMxLF lines (latercalled metapopulation type A) than between the HFxLM lines (later called metapopulationtype B). At the end of the selection for bristle number the mean pupation height of theselines were found to be: HF: 9.2 cm; HM: 9.4 cm; LF: 5.6 cm; and LM: 5.7 cm. This would have
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FIGURE 4.1 Response to selection for bristle number within the high and low pupation height lines. Theresulting lines are designated: HF: high!pupating and few bristles; HM: high!pupating and many bristles;LF: low!pupating and few bristles; and LM: low!pupating and many bristles.



resulted in a QST (defined below) of 0.27 for the HF!LM combination and 0.23 for the HM!LFcombination.During the experiment, flies were kept under standard conditions at 25°C, 50–60% RH,and 18 ml standard medium containing 26 g dead yeast, 54 g sugar, 17 g agar, 13 mlnipagine solution (10 g nipagine in 10 ml 96% alcohol) and 250 mg streptomicine per litre.For handling, flies were anesthetised with CO2. 
GENERAL SET-UPWe aimed to study how dispersal and selection interact to maintain or dilute previouslyexisting genetic and phenotypic differentiation. To this end, we established 32 metapopula!tions with 6 subpopulations each that were subjected to two migration and four selectiontreatments in a blocked design, and monitored these for 13 generations. Selection in the sixsubpopulations varied in a gradient!like manner, where treatments differed in the steep!ness of the gradient; migration either followed the island model or proceeded in a stepping!stone manner. Each of the eight selection!migration treatments were replicated four times,where two of the replicates were of “type A” and the two others of “type B” metapopulation,where the type of a metapopulation refers to the initial association of pupation height andbristle number (see previous section).
INITIALISATION OF THE METAPOPULATIONSSubpopulations 1 to 3 of each metapopulation were each initiated with 40 individuals fromthe high!pupating line, while subpopulations 4 to 6 were initiated with 40 individuals fromthe low!pupating line. In metapopulations of type A subpopulations 1 to 3 were initiatedwith the HM line (many sternopleural bristles) and subpopulations 4 to 6 with the LF line(few bristles); in type B metapopulations, subpopulations 1 to 3 were initiated with the HFline (few bristles) and subpopulations 4 to 6 with the LM line (many bristles). 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDUREFigure 4.2 gives a schematic overview of the experimental procedure. At day 1, flies wereplaced in clean vials in the morning and were allowed to lay eggs for a maximum of 24hours. These glass vials (each comprising a single subpopulation) had a height of 20 cm andcontained 18 ml (± 2.5 cm) food at the bottom. The inner wall of each vial was lined with aclear plastic sheet on which the larvae could pupate. Each vial contained the individuals ofone subpopulation. The number of eggs was checked regularly to prevent overcrowding.After 24 hours (or earlier when egg numbers where sufficiently high) the parents wereremoved from the vials and discarded. At day 7 or 8, when nearly all larvae had pupated,the sheet containing the pupae was removed from the vial and pupation height of all pupaewas determined up to one centimetre of precision (see Fig. 2.1 in Ch. 2, Smith!Kleefsman et
al. 2015a). Immediately afterwards, the pupae were subjected to selection and migration(see below). The sheets containing the 50 selected pupae were transferred to clean vials. 
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After eclosion, adults were able to mate at random within their own subpopulation. Ingenerations 3, 7 and 13, of each subpopulation sternopleural bristle number of 20randomly picked individuals (males and females) was determined. Sternopleural bristlenumber was defined as the sum of the bristles at the left and right side. At day 14, the flieswere transferred to clean vials and the next generation started. This was continued for 11generations. After the eleventh generation, the pupae were transferred into bottles. In thetwelfth generation, the flies multiplied, since many subpopulations had low density. In thethirteenth generation, eggs were laid on lids and collected carefully. To obtain equal densi!ties for all subpopulations, each subpopulation was started with 150 eggs. The pupationheight of the resulting pupae was determined, and after the pupae had eclosed,sternopleural bristles were counted and the experiment was stopped.
SELECTION TREATMENTSSelection for pupation height was done in the pupal stage after determining pupationheight and before migration took place. Four different selection treatments were used: ST0,ST1, ST2 and ST3 (Fig. 4.3, Table 4.3). (i) In the ST0 treatment, no selection for pupationheight took place in any of the subpopulations (SP). The 50 pupae closest to the rightvertical border of the plastic sheet were chosen to form the next generation. (ii) The ST1treatment corresponds to a shallow selection gradient, where the optimal pupation heightgradually decreases from SP 1 to SP 6. To this end, the 50 pupae closest to the subpopula!tion!specific target value were selected. This target value decreased from 12 cm in SP1 via10 cm in SP2, 8 cm in SP3, 6 cm in SP4, and 4 cm in SP5 to 2 cm in SP6. (iii) The ST2 treat!ment corresponds to a steeper selection gradient for pupation height: SP1 and SP2 wereselected for high pupation height (with a target value of 12 cm); SP5 and SP6 were selectedfor low pupation height (with a target value of 2 cm), and no selection on pupation height
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FIGURE 4.2 Schematic overview of the different experi!mental steps. First, individuals were allowed to lay eggs.In the pupal stage, pupation height was determined, selec!tion for pupation height took place and individuals weremigrated according to the appropriate migration treat!ment. After the pupae had eclosed, individuals wereallowed to mate, sternopleural bristles were counted andthe cycle started over again for the next generation.
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TABLE 4.1 ANOVA of QST in generation 13 using a general linear model (GLM) procedure with geneticdifferentiation as the dependent variable and selection treatment (ST), migration treatment (MT) andmetapopulation type (MPt) as fixed factors for both traits.  
Pupation height Bristle number

df MS F df MS F

ST 3 0.340 8.184** 3 0.032 3.543*
MT 1 0.013 3.210 1 0.351 38.369***
MPt 1 0.013 0.093 1 0.196 21.437***
ST * MT 3 0.003 0.675 3 0.017 1.805
ST * MPt 3 0.005 1.161 3 0.003 0.283
MT * MPt 1 0.011 2.576 1 0.031 3.543
ST * MT * MPt 3 0.006 1.476 3 0.006 0.698

Error 16 0.004 16 0.009

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Selection Treatments (ST) Migration Treatments (MT)

ST1

ST0 Stepping Stone (SS)

Island (Isl)

1x

2x

2x

12x

1x

SP1

ST3

ST2

SP2 SP3 SP4 SP5 SP6

SP1 SP2 SP3 SP4 SP5 SP6

SP1 SP2 SP3 SP4 SP5 SP6

FIGURE 4.3 Schematic diagrams depicting the different selection and migration treatments applied. Thefour selection treatments for pupation height were: no selection (ST0), gradual clinal selection (ST1),stepwise clinal selection (ST2) and antagonistic directional selection (ST3). In the selection treatmentpanels, the six vials represent from left to right the six subpopulations SP1!SP6 as depicted for the migra!tion treatments. Migration either resembled a stepping stone (SS) or an island model (Isl). For furtherdetails, see the Material and Method section.



was imposed on SP3 and SP4 (like in the ST0 treatment). (iv) The ST3 treatment corre!sponds to a very steep selection gradient for pupation height: now SP1 to SP3 were selectedfor high pupation height (with a target value of 12 cm), while SP4 to SP6 were selected forlow pupation height (with a target value of 2 cm).
MIGRATION TREATMENTSMigration took place in the pupal stage immediately after selection. Out of the 50 selectedpupae two were randomly chosen for emigration. This was done irrespective of sex, sincegender cannot easily be determined until the late pupal stage. Two different migrationtreatments were used: stepping stone and island migration (Fig. 4.3). In case of islandmigration, the emigrating pupae were randomly distributed over the six subpopulations, insuch a way that each subpopulation received two immigrant papae. In this scheme, it waspossible that an emigrating pupa ended up in the subpopulation of origin. Therefore, thisresulted in an average of ten migrating individuals per metapopulation every generation. Inthe stepping stone migration treatment, the two migrants always migrated to the twoneighbouring subpopulations, both receiving one of them (Fig. 4.3). In the edge popula!tions, there was just one emigrating (and one immigrating) individual. This resulted in tenmigrating individuals per metapopulation every generation, which is the same number asthe expected average in the island migration.
ESTIMATES OF GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONWright (1951) introduced FST as a measure to quantify genetic differentiation within ametapopulation. Since FST is based on the variation of allele frequencies among popula!tions, this measure can only be applied for traits with known genetic basis. For quantitativecharacters the underlying genetics is typically unknown. To quantify genetic differentiationfor such characters, Spitze (1993) introduced the measure QST , which is defined as:

QST =
!b

2 ,
!b

2 + 2!w
2where !b

2 is the additive genetic variance attributed to among!subpopulation variation and
!w

2 is the additive genetic variance attributed to within!subpopulation variation. As in ourexperiment all individuals experience the same environmental conditions, we assume thatthe phenotypic variation we observe for the traits reflects the underlying genetic variation.To determine the genetic variance within and among populations, an analysis of vari!ance (ANOVA) is used. One of the underlying assumptions of ANOVA is that the variance isunrelated to the mean. This was not the case in our study. We found a linear relationshipbetween the standard deviation in pupation height (s) and the average pupation height (x$):
s = 0.25x$  + 0.67, R2 = 0.57. As recommended in the statistic literature (Miller 1986), we corrected for this by log!trans!forming our data: xi' = log(xi + 1). Consequently, the relationship had mostly disappeared:
s = 0.02x$ + 0.14, R2 = 0.01.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSISWe were interested in differences between subpopulations; therefore, the data arepresented as relative measures (deviations from the metapopulation mean). For pupationheight, these deviations were initially positive in subpopulations 1 to 3 (initiated with thehigh!pupating lines) and negative in subpopulations 4 to 6 (initiated with the low!pupatinglines). By the set!up of our experiment, this was also the case for bristle number inmetapopulations of type A, while in metapopulations of type B bristle number initially waslower than the metapopulation mean in the first three subpopulations and higher in the lastthree. To facilitate the comparison between both types of metapopulations, the differencebetween subpopulation mean and metapopulation mean in bristle number was multipliedby –1 in metapopulations of type B.To quantify the change in pupation height (or bristle number) throughout the genera!tions, we performed a regression analysis of the mean trait value on time. A decay of localadaptation due to migration should be reflected by a regression to the mean: subpopula!tions starting at a higher!than!average trait value are expected to have a negative regres!sion coefficient, while those with a lower!than!average trait value are expected to have apositive regression coefficient. The absolute value of the regression coefficient is a measurefor the rate of decay of local adaptation. We did not want to present here the regressioncoefficients per subpopulation, but one overall value for the metapopulation as a whole. Toachieve this, the trait values of all populations were pooled, after having multiplied allvalues (which are deviants from the metapopulation mean) of subpopulations 1 to 3with –1. In this way, subpopulations with an initial trait value above the metapopulationmean become commensurable with populations below the metapopulation mean. Thescore thus obtained was negative, reflecting the initially strong local adaptation. A decay oflocal adaptation corresponds to an increase of this score towards zero and this is quantifiedby a positive regression coefficient. The effect of the different selection treatments (ST0, ST1, ST2, ST3), migration treat!ments (stepping stone or island) and metapopulation types (A or B) on population differen!tiation was analysed by performing an ANOVA with pupation height or bristle number asdependent variable and selection treatment, migration treatment and metapopulation typeas fixed factors. 
RESULTS

PUPATION HEIGHTFigure 4.4 shows how pupation height evolved over 13 generations in 32 metapopulations,each consisting of 6 subpopulations. In a blocked design, those metapopulations weresubject to four selection treatments (ST0!ST3) and two migration treatments (steppingstone versus island) and all combinations of treatments were replicated four times. Allmetapopulations started at a similar level of differentiation in generation 0. The decay of
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FIGURE 4.4 Deviation of mean pupation height of the different subpopulations from the metapopulationmean (in cm) for Stepping Stone migration (left panels) and Island migration (right panels) for each of thefour selection treatments (from top to bottom: ST0, ST1, ST2 and ST3, respectively). For each subpopula!tion (SP1!SP6) means (± s.e.) were calculated over the four metapopulations. Symbols: SP1: filled circles;SP2: filled triangles; SP3: filled squares; SP4: open squares; SP5: open triangles; SP6 open circles (forsubpopulation notation see Fig. 4.3). For the regression coefficients (b): *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001(for calculation method see the Material and Methods section).



this differentiation is quantified by the regression coefficient b. In all cases, this coefficientwas substantially higher in the island treatment than in the stepping stone treatment (Fig.4.4). This conforms to our expectation, since in the stepping stone treatment only neigh!bouring subpopulations interchange individuals. When comparing the selection treat!ments, the regression coefficient b tends to decrease from ST0 (no selection) to ST3 (thesteepest selection gradient, see Fig. 4.3). In the stepping stone treatment, the subpopulations that were in the middle of themigration scheme (subpopulations 3 and 4, in Fig. 4.4 symbolised by respectively closedand open squares) tended to converge the most to the metapopulation mean. This isaccording to the expectation, since only these two subpopulations directly exchange indi!viduals from the two different pupation height lines. In the ST3 treatment, this effect is notso much noticeable.Generation 2 shows in comparison with generations 1 and 3 in many eases a relativelysmall deviation from the metapopulation mean. In this generation, pupal density was ingeneral low. About half of the subpopulations contained less than 50 individuals and twothird less than 70, while in generations 1 and 3, on average less than 10 percent of thesubpopulations contained less than 50 individuals, and about 20 percent less than 70.Pupation height is known to be strongly influence by population size. This is especially truefor the high!pupating line (see Fig. S1 in Ch. 2, Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015a). The lower thedensity, the smaller the difference in pupation height between the high! and low!pupatinglines. This effect causes the deviation from the metapopulation mean in these generationsto be much smaller. Figure 4.5 shows the changes in genetic differentiation within metapopulation (QST) forpupation height over generations. Although there are quite some fluctuations in QST overtime, after generation 6 the island migration treatment results, in general, in a lower differ!entiation than the stepping stone migration. This is in line with the observation from Figure4 that subpopulation pupation heights converge faster to the metapopulation mean underisland migration than under the stepping stone model. However, ANOVA reveals that thedifference between the two migration treatments is not significant in generation 13 (Table4.1, but see below). For the selection treatments (ST0!ST3), the results are less clear (Fig.4.5). In generation 13, a statistically significant effect of selection treatment is observed(Table 4.1), which turned out to be due to the ST0 treatment to have a higher QST than theother three treatments. Figure 4.5 shows that in this generation this treatment, in theabsence of selection for pupation height, reached a conspicuous high QST for both migrationtreatments. This is contrary to our expectation, as we expected migration to be the mosteffective in opposing differences between local populations in the absence of diversifyingselection. However, generation 13 was initiated in a different way than the first 11 genera!tions and after one generation (generation 12) without selection (see Material andMethods). This may have significantly affected the results. Therefore, we statisticallyanalysed the QST data also for generation 11. In this generation, the effect of selection treatment was observed to be not significant (F3,16 = 0.001, p = 0.663). This is somewhatunexpected, since pupation height was under diversifying selection in three of the treat!ments. 
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Notwithstanding, the effect of migration treatment, which may also have been affectedby the aberrant data for ST0 in generation 13, was observed to be highly significant (F1,16 =47.437, p < 0.001) in this generation. In conclusion, the changes in subpopulation meansindicate that both migration treatment and selection treatment affect the dynamics ofgenetic differentiation within metapopulations. This is supported by the changes in QSTwith respect to migration treatment, but not with respect to selection treatment.
BRISTLE NUMBERFor sternopleural brisle number, we might expect that, like for pupation height, islandmigration would cause a faster convergence to the mean than stepping stone migration.However, how local selection performed on pupation height would affect differentiation forbristle number is not self!evident. Figure 4.6 shows the deviation of subpopulation bristlenumber from the metapopulation mean for the two migration treatments and the fourselection treatments. As for pupation height, we found for bristle number a significantregression to the mean in all cases. This trend was clearly stronger for bristle number thanit was for pupation height (compare regression coefficients). Convergence to the mean ismore rapid with island migration than with stepping stone migration for all selection treat!ments. For the stepping stone treatment, subpopulations that are in the middle of the
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b = 0.067 ± 0.021** b = 0.134 ± 0.017***

b = 0.139 ± 0.020*** b = 0.184 ± 0.020***

b = 0.115 ± 0.021*** b = 0.156 ± 0.019***

b = 0.117 ± 0.024*** b = 0.214 ± 0.018***

FIGURE 4.6 Deviation of mean sternopleural bristle number of the different subpopulations from themetapopulation mean (in cm) for Stepping Stone migration (left panels) and Island migration (rightpanels) for each of the four selection treatments (from top to bottom: ST0, ST1, ST2 and ST3, respec!tively). For each subpopulation (SP1!SP6) means (± s.e.) were calculated over the four metapopulations.Symbols: SP1: filled circles; SP2: filled triangles; SP3: filled squares; SP4: open squares; SP5: open triangles; SP6 open circles (for subpopulation notation see Fig. 4.3). For the regression coefficients (b):**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 (for calculation method see the Material and Methods section).



migration scheme (subpopulations 3 and 4, in Fig. 4.6 depicted as closed and open squaresrespectively) tend to converge faster to the metapopulations mean as the other subpopula!tions. This effect was especially clear in the ST0, ST1 and ST2 selection treatments, but lessso in the ST3 selection treatment. No large differences in regression to the mean werefound between the different selection treatments, although the general trend seems thatthe stronger diversifying selection pressure on pupation height, the slower the conver!gence to the metapopulation mean. The findings are supported by the results of theanalysis of population differentiation for bristle number (Fig. 4.7). For all migration andselection treatments, QST is considerably declining during the generations. For all selectiontreatments, this decline is clearly faster for the island than for the stepping stone migrationtreatment, resulting in a significant effect of migration treatment in generation 13 (Table4.1). ANOVA also reveals a significant effect of selection treatment. Particularly for theisland migration treatment, it is clear that QST is declining the fastest in the absence ofselection on pupation height (ST0) and the slowest when strong divergent selection (ST3)is present. This shows that diversifying selection on pupation height significantly affectsthe dynamics of genetic differentiation for the character that itself is not under selection.In addition, ANOVA showed a significant effect of the metapopulation type with whichthe subpopulations were initiated (Table 4.1). The initial difference between the two meta !population types (Fig. 4.1) was still present at the end of the experiment (see Appendix A). 
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DISCUSSIONGene flow is known to constraint adaptive divergence of local populations and, in turn,adaptive divergence is known to constraint gene flow (Räsänen and Hendry 2008). Westudied the joint effect of these processes on two quantitative traits, of which one was thetarget of selection (pupation height) and the other was not (bristle number). Three mainresults were obtained. First, the decrease in adaptive divergence was stronger when migra!tion was according to the island scheme than when it was according to the stepping!stonescheme. This was the case for both pupation height (target of selection) and bristle number(not target of selection). Second, the decrease in adaptive divergence was weaker withstronger antagonistic directional selection. In contrast to our expectation, this was notsupported by the QST values. Third, bristle number, that was not target of selection, wassignificantly affected by antagonistic diversifying selection on pupation height: the strongerthe selection pressure on pupation height, the higher the divergence in bristle number. Thisresult is comparable with the results of an earlier experiment (Ch. 3, Smith!Kleefsman et al.2015b), in which we observed microsatellites to behave non!neutral in metapopulationsthat were subject to antagonistic directional selection on pupation height. Based on theresults presented in that chapter, we here conclude that the impact of selection (for pupa!tion height) on bristle number is mostly due to migrants (and their offspring) being lesseffective in passing their genes to the next generation, i.e. selection against immigrants. Solocal adaptation for one character (pupation height) caused reduced gene flow, allowinglonger existence of the local differentiation of the second character (bristle number).
CONSIDERATIONS UNDERLAYING THE EXPERIMENT / EXPERIMENTAL LIMITATIONSWe performed this study in order to investigate the interplay of migration and selectionunder high standardised and replicated conditions. Yet, it is important to notice that evenunder the highly standardised conditions in the lab, the evolving metapopulations showedquite some variation in convergence. The two traits selected for our experiment (pupationheight and bristle number) were chosen because they have a number of desirable proper!ties: a clear genetic basis so it can easily be selected (Garcia!Florez et al. 1989, M. E. C. vanRijswijk, personal communication), selection can be performed without influencing thegeneration time and is easy to score. But it is well known that the expression of both traitsis affected by local conditions such as temperature, humidity and pupal density (Thoday1958 quoting Beardmore, Sokal et al. 1960, Sokolowski and Hansell 1983, Godoy!Herrera
et al. 1989, Casares et al. 1997, Ch. 2 and Ch. 5, Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015ad). Presuma !bly, fluctuation in these environmental variables at least partly caused the deviation fromthe general trend (e.g. gen. 2 and gen. 13). If such deviations already occur under highlystandardised conditions, even stronger deviations from theoretical expectation areexpected in nature. In our experiment, bristle number represents a trait that is not subject to selection. Onemight argue that the assumption of selective neutrality is not justified, since the initial vari!ation in bristle number was the outcome of a pre!treatment involving strong directional
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selection. It might have been the case that discontinuation of selection on bristle numberduring our experiment, might have led to the regression of bristle number to its naturalmean, which would not be in line with the assumption of neutrality. However, this does notseem to be the case. Control experiments (data not shown) revealed that differentiation inbristle number of the lines used in this experiment was maintained even 50 generationsafter selection had been ceased.
QST AS A MEASURE OF GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONOne of the aims of this study was to investigate the dynamics of QST to characterise popula!tion differentiation. Our study gives rise to some doubt whether QST has a high discrimi!nating ability for this purpose. Figure 4.4 clearly reveals that pupation height is respondingto the selection and migration treatments. However, this effect seems not reflected in thedynamics of QST (Fig. 4.5). A potential explanation might be that the distribution of pupa!tion heights was rather skewed, in particular in the high line, for which the median washigher than the mean (data not shown). Such skewness may be relevant, since the calcula!tion of QST is based on an ANOVA, which presupposes that the data are symmetricallydistributed around the mean. It is conceivable that the application of standard statisticaltechniques to skewed distributions can lead to either inflated or deflated estimates of QST .This might be an important consideration for other studies as well, since many traits arenot distributed symmetrically in nature (e.g. Zhang 1998, Schmidt!Lebuhn et al. 2007,Kitano et al. 2008, Grant and Grant 2009). Obviously, an inflation or deflation of QST!esti!mates will have implications for studies that use the ratio of FST ! QST to draw inferences onthe presence or absence of selection and the kind of selection (e.g. directional, stabilising, ordiversifying selection). If one of these two measures is strongly biased, such a comparisonmay become meaningless. Sometimes a data transformation removing the skewness mayresolve the problems addressed above. In our case, this was not possible, because wealready had to transform the data in order to remove a positive correlation between meanand variance, which is another prerequisite of an ANOVA. Even if the data are statistically “well behaved,” the interpretation of genetic differentia!tion data based on the comparison of QST and FST is more problematic than originally antic!ipated. For example, even in the absence of selection QST often differs systematically from
FST . As demonstrated in a simulation study (Miller et al. 2008), the mean QST for a neutralquantitative trait is expected to exceed the mean FST when a panmictic population hasrecently been subdivided into separate demes, while the opposite is the case if the demeshave been isolated for a long time. In another theoretical study, Whitlock (2008) points outthat FST and QST exhibit huge stochastic fluctuations. So even when the means are expectedto be the same by theory, QST and FST can differ substantially for a given locus or trait, inboth directions, as shown in Chapter 5 (Smith!Kleefsman et al. 2015d).
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FUTURE DIRECTIONSFor logistic reasons, we studied only the decline of genetic differentiation due to migrationin our experimental set!up, which resembles the situation where local populations thatwere previously isolated, later became connected by migration. It could also have beeninteresting to study the build!up of differentiation, when demes in previously wellconnected populations become more and more isolated. Based on the results obtainedhere, we would expect the increase of the differentiation to be more slowly in island migra!tion than in stepping stone migration. Likewise, in case of small differences in local selec!tion pressures, we would also expect the increase in differentiation to proceed more slowly.It is more difficult to predict what would happen to a trait that is not the target of selection;experiments complementary to ours would be needed to answer this question. In addition,more research is needed to disentangle the roles of gene flow and adaptation in shapingdifferentiation between populations. Both gene flow and adaptive divergence can be thecause of differentiation (Räsänen and Hendry 2008). By introducing new alleles, gene flowcan constrain local adaptation, and local adaptation in turn can counteract gene flow byselection against immigrants. Even if we leave aside the problem of disentangling the inter!action of gene flow and local adaptation, each process on its own can be difficult to quantify(Räsänen and Hendry 2008). One complication is related to the fact that organisms canrespond to differences in local conditions in phenotypically plastic manner. Phenotypicplasticity is common in nature (Bradshaw 1965, Roff 1997, Schlichting and Pigliucci 1998,West!Eberhard 2003), but its effect on differentiation may vary. Phenotypic differentiationwill be more pronounced than genetic differentiation if the same genotypes expressdifferent phenotypes under different conditions; it will be less pronounced, if homeostasisand canalisation will lead to similar phenotypes irrespective of underlying genetic differ!ences. Since QST does typically measure the degree of phenotypic (rather than genetic)differentiation (Pujol et al. 2008), this gives us another caveat when interpreting QST data.
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APPENDIX AAt the start of the selection for increased or decreased sternopleural bristle number withinthe high! and low!pupating lines, an initial difference in mean bristle number alreadyexisted between these two lines. In the low!pupating line, flies had on average two bristlesmore than flies from the high!pupating line. This difference continued to exist during theselection procedure (Fig. 4.1). As a result, metapopulation type A, which combined the HM(subpopulations 1 to 3) and LF (subpopulations 4 to 6) lines started with a lower popula!tion differentiation (QST) than metapopulation type B, which combined the two other lines.Consequently, the A and B metapopulations already differed at the start of the experiments,
QST’s being 0.67 and 0.81 for A and B, respectively.At the end of the experiment, these differences between the two metapopulation typesstill persisted (Fig. A1): QST for type B populations was significantly larger than QST for typeA (see Table 4.1).
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CHAPTER5The impact of cogradient andcountergradient environmental variation on
QST estimation: An experimental approach

M. W. SMITH!KLEEFSMANF. J. WEISSINGR. BIJLSMA
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ABSTRACT For many morphological and fitness traits, the phenotypes of specieschange in a regular way along environmental gradients. Whethersuch changes reflect genetic variation or/and phenotypic plasticity isstill an important ecological and evolutionary question. We used suchclinal configurations to investigate the consequences of the interplaybetween genetic variation and phenotypic plasticity on phenotypicdifferentiation among populations in an experimental setting for themorphological trait “sternopleural bristle number” in Drosophila. Tothis end, we established simple metapopulations for which the twofactors genetic variation and environmental temperature co!variedeither positively (cogradient variation) or negatively (countergra!dient variation). We observed a strong interaction between geneticvariation and temperature. In the cogradient alignment both factorsacted synergistic, increasing the phenotypic differentiation amongsubpopulations substantially compared to the situation with onlygenetic differences present. Conversely, in the countergradient align!ment the phenotypic differentiation drops to almost zero, showingthat in this situation both factors act highly antagonistic. This signi!fies that when genetic and environmental variation co!vary, eitherpositively or negatively, the phenotypic differences observed amongpopulations under natural conditions cannot serve as a proxy forgenetic differentiation. Separating the genetic and environmentaleffects is important as it bears significantly on the extent populationsare locally adapted, and to their potential to adapt to changingenviron mental conditions either through evolutionary change orthrough phenotypic plasticity.  



INTRODUCTIONMetapopulations consist of several relatively small subpopulations that are connected bygene flow, but have a largely independent dynamics (Levins 1969b, Gilpin and Hanski 1991,Hanski and Gilpin 1997 and references therein, Hanski and Gaggiotti 2004). Since long,researchers have aimed at understanding the processes that shape the genetic structure ofmetapopulations. One of the aims is to estimate the presence and role of selection, leadingto adaptive phenotypic divergence, in shaping genetic differentiation among subpopula!tions within a metapopulation. To be able to make inferences about the presence of selec!tion, QST , a measure for genetic differentiation in polygenic traits that may be subject toselection, is typically compared to FST , a measure for differentiation in monogenic markers(Merilä and Crnokrak 2001, McKay and Latta 2002, Leinonen et al. 2013). For this comparison, FST should be based on markers that behave neutral, i.e. are not subject to selec!tion. A critical assumption underlying the QST estimation is that the genes responsible for thephenotypic differences among individuals act purely additive, i.e. dominance and maternaleffects, and other non!genetic factors, e.g. environmental variation, should not affect thephenotypic differences (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001, Whitlock 2008). However, adaptivephenotypic divergence is the result of more processes than only selection. One mainprocess affecting adaptive phenotypic divergence is phenotypic plasticity: the capacity of asingle genotype to display different phenotypes in response to environmental differences.Phenotypic plasticity seems universal among organisms (Bradshaw 1965, Schlichting andPigliucci 1998, Agrawal 2001, West!Eberhard 2003). To properly estimate QST based onadditive genetic variation alone without the confounding effects of phenotypic plasticity,therefore, seems problematic, notably under natural conditions (Sæther et al. 2007, Pujol et
al. 2008). When both genetic and environmental variation are affecting phenotypic differ!ences among populations, not QST (genetic divergence), but PST (phenotypic divergence), ameasure based on the total phenotypic differentiation, is assessed (Sæther et al. 2007).Pujol et al. (2008) evaluated a number of studies that used a pairwise comparison of QSTand FST to infer a possible role of selection in natural populations. They argue that in half ofthe studies genetic and environmental effects were confounded and that, therefore, theconclusion that natural selection affected the trait under study seemed premature in thosestudies. The few studies that have explicitly investigated this problem show that it is gener!ally of utmost importance to distinguish between PST and QST . (Raeymaekers et al. 2007,Alho et al. 2010, Defaveri and Merilä 2013). Clinal environmental variation, such as latitudinal and altitudinal clines, present aspecial situation for investigating the interplay between genetic and environmental factors.Depending on how these two factors co!vary, we can distinguish two contrasting situations:
(i) a cogradient alignment, i.e. an individual’s genotype and the environment it experiencesshift the phenotype in the same direction and (ii) a countergradient alignment, i.e. the geno!type and the environment shift the phenotype in opposite directions (Levins 1968, 1969b).Both these alignments are regularly encountered in nature (e.g. Kawajiri et al. 2011, Iraeta
et al. 2013, for a review, see Conover et al. 2009). In both these situations, the phenotypic
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differentiation found in the metapopulation may not be directly indicative for the under!lying genetic differentiation. In the case of cogradient variation, the observed phenotypicdifferentiation could possibly be larger than the genetic variation of the trait under study,i.e. PST > QST (Conover et al. 2009). For instance, Byars et al. (2007) observed in an alpinegrass species (Poa hiemata) leaf length to decrease and leaf circumference to increase withaltitude. Transplant experiments revealed that these differences were due to both geneticdifferences between the subpopulations and phenotypic plasticity. In case of counter !gradient variation, no or little phenotypic differentiation may be observed, while there is infact underlying genetic differentiation present (PST < QST, Conover et al. 2009). Ligon andSkelly (2009), for example, found little differences among populations for several growthcharacteristics of wood frogs (Rana sylvatica) in the field situation. However, when raisedunder standard conditions in the laboratory, they did found ample genetic variation thatwas phenotypically not expressed in the field. In another study, Laugen et al. (2003)assessed developmental rates of common frogs (Rana temporaria) along a latitudinalgradient. Laboratory experiments showed that genetic differentiation between the frogs forthis trait strongly correlated with the latitudinal gradient. However, in the natural situationthese differences were not observed. In their study, environmental effects seem to mask thegenetic effects, which led to the conclusion that countergradient variation was present forthis cline. In this study, we experimentally investigate the consequences of an interplay betweengenetic and environmental variation for both the cogradient and countergradient situationfor the level of phenotypic differentiation at a polygenic quantitative trait. To this end, weused Drosophila lines that genetically differed in the number of sternopleural bristles as theresult of directional selection for either few or many bristles. This trait is governed by manygenes with small effect that largely act additive (Killick 1972, Mackay and Lyman 2005). Inaddition, sternopleural bristle number is known to be plastic in relation to the develop!mental temperature and shows a negative correlation with temperature: the higher thedevelopmental temperature the lower the number of bristles and vice versa (Parsons 1961,Thoday and Gibson 1970, Bubliy et al. 2000). This relation most probably arises as a corre!lated response to the effect of temperature on body size (Coyne and Beecham 1987). Theselection lines were used to establish very simple metapopulations of which the subpopula!tions varied clinally for mean bristle number and developmental temperature. We investi!gated both the cogradient alignment (i.e. bristle number correlated positively withtemperature) and countergradient alignment (i.e. bristle number correlated negativelywith temperature). Our results show that genotype and temperature, depending on thenature of the gradient, act either synergistically or antagonistically thereby greatlyaffecting the level of phenotypic differentiation for sternopleural bristle number amongsubpopulations. Consequently, estimates of QST without correcting for the environmentaldifferences would be highly misleading in the studied situations. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

DROSOPHILA STOCKSFor the experiment, flies from the Groningen 83 (G83) wild type strain were used. Thisstrain was founded in 1983 with 403 inseminated females captured at the fruit market inGroningen (The Netherlands), and maintained as a large population since (Zwaan et al.1991, Vermeulen and Bijlsma 2006). Flies were kept under standard conditions at 18 mlstandard medium containing 26 g dead yeast, 54 g sugar, 17 g agar, 13 ml nipagine solution(10 g nipagine in 10 ml 96% alcohol) and 250 mg streptomicine per litre. For handling, flieswere anesthetised with CO2. 
SELECTION LINESWe used selection lines that differed significantly in the number of sternopleural bristlesand were established by Smith!Kleefsman et al. (2015c, CH4) by directional selection ontotal bristle number, that is the sum of the bristles at both sides, for 8 generations for eitherincreased or decreased bristle number. This resulted in two lines with many bristles (mean± sd: 22.0 ± 2.0 and 23.7 ± 2.3, respectively) and two lines with few bristles (16.1 ± 1.3 and16.8 ± 1.7, respectively). These lines were maintained without further selection for about25 generations before they were used for the experiments reported here. Five generationsbefore starting the experiment, the two lines having Many Bristles were intercrossedresulting in the MB base stock with a mean bristle number of 20.9 ± 2.5. Equally, the twolines having Few Bristles were also intercrossed to establish the FB base stock with a meanbristle number of 16.9 ± 1.5. Also, the original four selection lines were intercrossedresulting in a “Hybrid” base stock (HB) with an intermediate mean number of bristles of19.1 ± 2.3), but being genetically more variable for bristle number. Offspring of the threeresulting base stocks were used in the experiment.In addition to genetic differences among subpopulations that were mediated using thedifferent base stocks (MB, HB and FB), environmental differences were brought about byimplementing three different temperatures during development (egg to adult): 20°C, 25°Cand 29°C. 
SET-UP AND PROCEDUREFor the experiments, a set of metapopulations were initiated, consisting of three subpopu!lations each (Fig. 5.1). Each subpopulation consisted of 10 mated females and 10 males. Allsteps described below were performed for each metapopulation. Females were allowed tolay eggs for a maximum of 24 hours. After emergence, the following four steps were imple!mented: (i) From each subpopulation, 10 mated females and 10 males (not necessarily themales that mated with the females) were randomly selected as parents for the next genera!tion. (ii) The sternopleural bristle number of these 20 individuals was determined. (iii)Migration was implemented in the following manner: From subpopulation 2 (SP2, Fig. 5.1)
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one mated female migrated to subpopulation 1 (SP1) and one to subpopulation 3 (SP3).From both SP1 and SP3, one mated female migrated to SP2. This migration scheme is equiv!alent to a linear stepping stone model (Kimura 1953, Crow and Kimura 1970). (iv) The indi!viduals were placed in fresh vials and females were allowed to lay eggs for 24 hours. Thisprocedure was continued for four generations. Because the difference in breeding temperature results in differences in developmenttime between the subpopulations, short at 29°C and long at 20°C, flies had to be synchro!nised at the start of each generation. Flies developing at 29°C therefore were stored at 25°Cuntil the flies at 20°C had all emerged.
TREATMENTS AND PARAMETERS ESTIMATEDWe used the base stocks and the three developmental temperatures to establish bothcogradient (MB, HB and FB subpopulations were cultured at 20°C, 25°C and 29°C, respec!tively) and countergradient (MB, HB and FB subpopulations were cultured at 29°C, 25°Cand 20°C, respectively) situations. At the former, the decrease in bristle number due togenetic differences coincides with the decrease resulting from the environmental gradient(cogradient alignment), while in the latter case both factors oppose each other (countergra!dient alignment). Both situations are referred to in Table 5.1. For each treatment four repli!cate metapopulations were established. To estimate the differentiation due to geneticeffects in the absence of environmental difference, subpopulations were established usingthe three base stocks to each start one of the subpopulations which all were further main!tained at 25°C (two replicates, Table 5.1). To infer the plasticity of the stocks, i.e. the effectof the clinal temperature gradient separately from the genetic effect, metapopulations were
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FIGURE 5.1 Schematic overview of the differentexperimental steps that were performed duringthe experiment. For more details see Materialand Methods section.



established using either only flies from the MB stock for the three subpopulations at thedifferent temperatures, or flies from the FB stock (Table 5.1), with two replicates each. All these metapopulations were maintained for four generations in the manner asdescribed in set!up and procedures. To enable extra controls for parameter estimation, inthe fourth generation females from both gradient treatments were transferred to new vialsafter egg laying to produce an extra set of offspring and these were placed at “control”conditions (see in Table 5.1). 
ESTIMATES OF DIFFERENTIATIONTotal phenotypic differentiation (PST) for sternopleural bristles when both genetic andenvironmental differences among subpopulations are present was quantified using thefollowing equation: 

PST =
!b

2 ,
!b

2 + 2!w
2where !b

2 is the phenotypic variance attributed to among!subpopulation variation and !w
2 isthe phenotypic variance attributed to within!subpopulation variation. This is a dimension!less measure with values between zero, no differentiation, and one, complete differentia!tion (Wright 1951, Spitze 1993). Because we determined PST for where genetic andenvironmental differences among subpopulations co!vary differently, either in the cogra!dient or the countergradient alignment we use different notations for these contrastingsituations: PST (Co) denotes total phenotypic differentiation for the cogradient situation and

PST (Cn) for the countergradient situation (Table 5.1, D and E, respectively).
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TABLE 5.1 Overview of the different treatments to infer the effect of genetic and/or environmental differ!ences for the genetic/phenotypic differentiation within the experimental metapopulations. The differentcolumns refer to: “Code” is used to indicate a specific treatment in the text; “SP1”, “SP2” and “SP3” indi!cates the base stock that initially was used for this subpopulation at the start of the experiment and thetemperature at which the flies of the subpopulation developed; “Estm. of” refers to the differentiationmeasure that can estimated from this treatment; “Gen” indicates the generation(s) for which this treat!ment was implemented; “# Reps” indicates the number of replicate metapopulations for a treatment.  
Treatment Code SP1 ! SP2 ! SP3 Estm. of Gen # Reps

Stocks at 25ºC A FB25 ! HB25 ! MB25 QST 1-4 2

Plasticity base stock MB B MB20 ! MB25 ! MB29 EST 1-4 2

Plasticity base stock FB C FB20 ! FB25 ! FB29 EST 1-4 2

Cogradient D MB20 ! HB25 ! FB29 PST (Co) 1-4 4
DControl MB25 ! HB25 ! FB25 QST 4 4

Countergradient E FB20 ! HB25 ! MB29 PST (Cn) 1-4 4
EControl FB25 ! HB25 ! MB25 QST 4 4



However, when we test genetically different subpopulations in the common environ!ment of 25°C, we assume that environmental differences are negligible and that PST in thissituation is the result of mostly additive genetic differences among subpopulations onlyand thus an estimate of genetic differentiation, which we denote as QST (Table 5.1, A).The other way around, when genetically similar subpopulations are subjected todifferent environmental temperatures, we assume that the phenotypic differences amongsubpopulations in this situation are due to phenotypic plasticity only. This measure wedenote as EST (Table 5.1, B and C). 
RESULTS

TESTING THE GENETIC DIFFERENCES AMONG STOCKS AND THEIR RESPONSE
TO TEMPERATURE CLINEJust before initiating the metapopulations we assayed the genetic differences among thebase!stocks that were used to establish the different subpopulations at the commontemperature of 25°C. For each stock we counted the bristle number (sum of the right andleft side) of 20 individuals of each sex. Figure 5.2 (left panel) shows that there are consider!able differences, both among base stocks and among sexes. As expected, males, being thesmaller sex, have less bristles then females, while the difference due to selection alsoclearly show. A 2!way ANOVA with stock and sex as fixed factors revealed that these differ!ences both were highly significant (Stock: F2,114 = 63.5, p < 0.001 and Sex: F1,114 = 16.7,
p < 0.001). However, the interaction between both factors was not significant (F2,114 = 1.7,
p = 0.193) indicating the genetic differences among base stocks are sex independent. Apost!hoc Tukey!test revealed that all three stocks differed significantly in mean bristlenumber (MB > HB > FB, Table 5.2A). Thus initiating the three subpopulations of a metapop!ulation each with flies from a different base stock is expected to create significant geneticdifferences among subpopulations.In addition, we tested the effect of a temperature cline for the FB and MB base stocksand the results are shown in Figure 5.2 (right panel). We observe a clear difference in meanbristle number among stocks and sexes, confirming the findings at 25°C (Fig. 5.2, left).Using a 3!way ANOVA we tested the effect of the three main factors temperature, stock andsex on bristle number. We found that all three factors significantly affect mean bristlenumber: Temperature: F2,108 = 50.7, p < 0.001; Stock: F1,108 = 338.7, p < 0.001; and Sex:F1,108 = 32.5, p < 0.001. However, all possible interactions between the factors wereobserved to be non!significant at the 5% level (data not shown), except for the interactionbetween Stock and Temperature (F2,108 = 7.48, p < 0.001). The latter indicates that the MBand FB stocks differ significantly in their response to temperature. Conversely, the absenceof other significant interactions involving sex shows that, although males and females differsignificantly in mean bristle number, their plastic response to temperature does not differessentially. Analysing FB and MB separately with a post!hoc Tukey!test revealed that for FBmean bristle number differed significantly for all temperatures (20°C > 25°C > 30°C, Table
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5.2B) while for the MB stock significantly less bristles were observed at 30°C compared tothe other two temperatures (20°C = 25°C > 30°C, Table 5.2C). During this pilot, we observed that pre!adult mortality was considerable at the highesttemperature (30°C). Therefore, we decided to use 29°C as the highest temperature insteadof 30°C in the metapopulation experiment.
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FIGURE 5.2 Mean bristle number (± s.e.) of the different base stocks at a common temperature (25°C, left)and the plastic response of the FB and MB stocks (right). Circles indicate females, triangles males. 
TABLE 5.2 Results of the post!hoc Tukey tests for the different comparisons of the data presented inFigure 5.2. A: Comparison of the mean bristle number of the 3 stocks at 25°C. B and C: Comparisons ofmean bristle number at the 3 temperatures for the FB and MB base stock, respectively.  

Comparison Mean difference p

A MB25  -  HB25 1.33 0.015
MB25  -  FB25 5.10 <0.001
HB25  -  FB25 3.78 <0.001

B FB20  -  FB25 1.15 0.018
FB20  -  FB30 3.85 <0.001
FB25  -  FB30 2.70 <0.001

C MB20  -  MB25 0.60 n.s.
MB20  -  MB30 1.65 0.001
MB25  -  MB30 2.25 <0.001



GENETIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON BRISTLE NUMBER AND DIFFERENTIATION
WITHIN METAPOPULATIONSGiven the absence of significant interactions between sex and the other variables observedin the previous section, we decided not to discriminate between sexes for the metapopula!tion experiments. As such, we calculated mean bristle number and levels of differentiationby lumping the data for the 10 males and 10 females. The consequences of the different treatments for the mean number of bristles of thedifferent subpopulations are depicted in Figure 5.3, while Figure 5.4 presents the resultinglevels of differentiation (either PST , QST or EST) within metapopulations. The difference inmean bristle number among the three subpopulations due to the genetic differences amongsubpopulations alone (QST) was assayed at the common temperature of 25°C (Fig. 5.3A).Even though there is some convergence in bristle number, most probably due to effectivemigration, the three subpopulations show consistent differences over the four generations.The observed differences between subpopulations agree well with the differences betweenthe stocks observed at 25°C in the pilot experiment (Fig. 5.2, left). These differences resultin QST!values that fluctuate between 0.25 and 0.40. Averaged over the four generations, QSTwas estimated to be 0.35 ± 0.03 (mean ± se). The consequences of the temperature cline alone (EST) for mean bristle number wasassayed for the MB!stock and FB!stock separately and the results are shown in Figures 5.3Band 5.3C, respectively. Clearly, temperature has a distinct effect on subpopulation mean
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FIGURE 5.3 Mean bristle number of each of the three subpopulations for the different treatments, aver!aged over the replicate metapopulations. The bars represent the standard error of the replicate means.The different treatments are: A) genetically different subpopulations (FB, HB en MB stock) at 25°C,B) genetically uniform subpopulations (all flies from the MB stock) cultured at different temperatures,C) genetically uniform subpopulations (all flies from the FB stock) cultured at different temperatures,D) cogradient treatment and E) countergradient treatment. For further details see also Table 5.1. Blacksymbols indicate subpopulations initiated with flies from the MB!stock, the grey symbols those with HB!stock and the white symbols those with FB!stock. Breeding temperatures are: circles 20°C, triangles 25°Cand squares 29°C. 



bristle number for both stocks. Interestingly, the effect of temperature seems to differbetween the stocks: Whereas for the MB stock it is particularly 29°C that seems to affectbristle number differently, it is 20°C that affects bristle number for the FB stock.Notwithstanding, the differences in bristle number caused by the temperature cline areconsiderably smaller among subpopulations than those due to genetic differences. This isclearly reflected in the level of differentiation (EST) for both stocks (Fig. 5.4). Averaged overthe four generations, EST was estimated to be 0.02 ± 0.02 and 0.12 ± 0.09 for the MB and FBstock, respectively.When genetic and environmental differences both are present, the results dependgreatly on how the two factors clinally co!vary. In the cogradient alignment the two factorsact synergistically as the FB!subpopulation is experiencing a temperature (29°C) thatdecreases the number of bristles, while the MB!subpopulation is placed at a temperature(20°C) that increases bristle number. As a result, the difference in mean bristle numberamong populations increases substantially (Fig. 5.3D), particularly because the FB!subpop!ulation shows a decreased number of bristles in this situation compared to the situationwhere all stocks were tested at 25°C (compare Fig. 5.3D with 5.3A). Consequently, theamount of phenotypic differentiation (PST ) is high (averaged over the four generation
PST (Co) = 0.54 ± 0.02) and is significantly higher than the observed QST (Fig. 5.4). In thecountergradient configuration the factors act antagonistically; the FB!subpopulation isplaced in an environment that increases bristle number, whereas the opposite is true forthe MB!subpopulation. As a consequence the differences in mean bristle number amongsubpopulations decreases strongly (Fig. 5.3E). Consequently, the level of phenotypic differ!entiation at the metapopulation level is decreased (Fig. 5.4) and is not much different fromzero despite the underlying genetic differences among subpopulations (averaged over thefour generations PST (Cn) = 0.06 ± 0.06).
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FIGURE 5.4 Mean level of differentiation for sternopleural bristles among the three subpopulations ofmetapopulations for the different treatments and generations based on the data shown in Figure 5.3.Means are based on either two (EST and QST estimates) or four (PST estimates) replicate metapopulations.For configuration of the different metapopulations see Table 5.1.  



In the foregoing we observed that the effect of the temperature cline on phenotypicdifferentiation alone was quite moderate (EST being 0.02 and 0.12 for MB and FB, respec!tively). However, the effect of temperature seems to be much more pronounced whencombined with genetic differences in the cogradient and countergradient treatment as PSTand QST on average differ considerably: PST minus QST was found to be 0.19 ± 0.04 for thecogradient and –0.29 ± 0.02 for the countergradient configuration. To verify this observa!tion, the parents of the 4th generation of the both configurations produced two batches ofoffspring to allow a direct comparison between PST and QST. One of the batches wascultured in a clinal environment (either cogradient or countergradient) yielding estimatesfor PST (Table 5.1, D and E, respectively), while for the other batch the three subpopulationswere cultured at a common temperature of 25°C and thus estimating QST (Table 5.1,DControl and EControl). The results are shown in Figure 5.5. The QST estimates were found tobe remarkably similar on average, independent of whether the estimate was obtained forthe one or the other clinal configuration (QST = 0.242 ± 0.09 and QST = 0.236 ± 0.10 for thecogradient and countergradient treatment, respectively). However, the variation amongthe four replicate metapopulations is considerable. This is most likely due to differences ineffective migration rate among metapopulations (not all migrant females successfully leaveoffspring in the next generation) in combination with genetic drift due to the restrict popu!lation size. Compared to these QST!estimates the cogradient treatment more than doublesthe phenotypic differentiation among the subpopulations (averaged over the four repli!cates PST = 0.56 ± 0.05). Given the large variation among replicates for QST the differencebetween the average QST and PST was only just significant (one!sided paired t!test; t = 2.45.
p = 0.046). On the other hand, the countergradient treatment decreases the phenotypicdifferentiation greatly and becomes near to zero (PST = 0.01 ± 0.00 on average). In this casethe difference between the average QST and PST was at the border of significance (one!sidedpaired t!test; t = 2.30. p = 0.052). Again the difference between QST and PST for both treat!ments was on average much larger than the estimates for EST for the MB and FB stocks inthe fourth generation (see Fig. 5.4). These results confirm the observation in the previoussection. It seems therefore warranted to conclude that the impact of the environmentaldifferences becomes much more pronounced due to the clinal gradients.
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FIGURE 5.5 Direct comparison of total amount ofphenotypic differentiation among subpopulationsin generation 4 (PST, black symbols) and the amountof genetic differentiation (QST, open symbols) in thesame generation for the cogradient (left) and thecountergradient (right) treatments. The panelsshow the level of differentiation for each of the fourreplicate metapopulations per treatment. The hori!zontal lines indicates the average over the fourreplicates per panel for PST (solid lines) and QST(broken lines).  



DISCUSSIONIt has since long been recognised that for many morphological and fitness traits the pheno!types of species change in a regular and predictable way along environmental gradients,like latitudinal, altitudinal or temperature. Whether such changes reflect genetic variationor/and phenotypic plasticity is still an important ecological and evolutionary question(Endler 1986, Conover et al. 2009, and references therein). We used such clinal configura!tions to investigate the interplay between genetic variation and phenotypic plasticity andthe consequences this had for the phenotypic differentiation among populations and for
QST estimations in an experimental setting for the morphological trait “sternopleural bristlenumber” in Drosophila. To this end, we established simple metapopulations (3 subpopula!tions each) for which the two factors genetic variation and environmental temperature co!varied either positively (cogradient variation) or negatively (countergradient variation).The amount of phenotypic variation was compared to situations with only one of these twofactors present.Our results are quite explicit. Notwithstanding the fact that temperature significantlyaffected the average number of bristles (Fig. 5.2, right panel; Fig. 5.3B,C), its impact onphenotypic differentiation among subpopulations was quite small and non!significantwhen it is the only force present (Fig. 5.4, EST). This is most probably due to the fact that ourestimates are based on a mixture of the two sexes that differed in mean bristle number and,as a result, inflates the variation within lines and subpopulations. In contrast to tempera!ture, genetic variation alone did cause highly significant phenotypic difference amongsubpopulations (Fig. 5.4, QST).However, when genetic variation and temperature co!vary, we observe a strong inter !action between both factors. In the cogradient alignment, we find that the phenotypicdifferentiation among subpopulations increases more than 50 to 100% compared to thesituation with only genetic differences present, indicating that in the cogradient alignmentboth factors do act highly synergistic. Conversely, in the countergradient alignment thephenotypic differentiation drops to almost zero, showing that in this situation both factorsact highly antagonistic. Consequently, despite the presence of highly significant geneticdifferences for the trait among subpopulations, the phenotypic differentiation among theseis found to be near zero. This signifies that when genetic and environmental variation co!vary, either positively or negatively, the phenotypic differences observed among popula!tions under natural conditions (PST) cannot serve as a proxy for QST . Because cogradientand countergradient variation are observed frequently in nature, particularly for traitsrelated to development, growth, metabolic rate, etc. (Conover et al. 2009), this will limit theusefulness of the comparison of PST (as a substitute for QST) and FST to infer the presenceand role of (adaptive) selection in shaping phenotypic and genetic differences among popu!lations. As such our experimental results confirm the findings and conclusions of Sæther et
al. (2007) and Pujol et al. (2008).The situation in nature can be even more complex. As stated by Roff (1997, p196, whenciting Travis (1994)) “nearly every conceivable trait is known to respond to almost everyconceivable environmental factor”. This means that many traits may respond plastic to
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several environmental factor at the same time (see Roff, 1997, Chapter 6). For instance,sternopleural bristle number not only is affected by environmental temperature, but alsoby other environmental variables. Although we aimed at keeping other environmental vari!ables during the experiment constant, relative humidity still varied among the differenttemperature regimes. Humidity has been shown to affect body size and through thispossibly bristle number (Coyne and Beecham 1987). Especially in the first generation, weobserved that the relative humidity was around 70%, 55% and 45% for 20°C, 25°C and29°C, respectively, while in the other generations the differences were considerablysmaller (data not shown). To what extent this may have influenced our data is unclear,although it might explain the somewhat deviating values for the FB!line at 29°C in Figure5.3C and the increased EST (Fig. 5.4) for this line in generation 1.All in all, our results show that the total phenotypic differentiation (PST) can be rarelyused an indicator for the level of genetic differentiation (QST). How then can we estimate
QST properly? Several approaches have been proposed to disentangle the genetic and envi!ronmental contribution to phenotype of a trait more directly (see among others Conover et
al. 2009, Hansen et al. 2012). An often applied approach is to assess the phenotypic differ!ences among populations in a common garden experiment, thus assaying all populationsunder the same environmental conditions. Assuming that the differences in trait value thenobserved are due to genetic differences only, this is supposed to provide a good estimate of
QST (Sæther et al. 2007, Edelaar et al. 2011). In fact, this is the method we used in ourexperiment to obtain an estimate for QST . However, this method may be less reliable whendifferent genotypes respond differently to the various environmental conditions, in otherwords when there exists a significant genotype!by!environment interaction (Lynch andWalsh 1998, Conover et al. 2009, Rogell et al. 2013). In our experiment we found that thetwo base stocks (FB and MB) responded differently to the applied temperature cline asevidenced by the significant interaction we observed between Stock and Temperature (Fig.5.2, right panel). Consequently, we might have obtained (slightly) different estimates for
QST when we would have used 20°C or 29°C as the common garden temperature instead of25°C to estimate the genetic differences between the three subpopulations of a metapopu!lation. Such a situation can be mediated by a reciprocal transplant experiment, whereby thephenotypic differences among (sub)populations are assessed under all relevant environ!mental conditions and the phenotypic variances is partitioned over all the variance compo!nents (Lynch and Walsh 1998, Conover et al. 2009). Due to logistic limitations this was notpossible in our experiment. However, we are confident that our results would have qualita!tively been the same had we used this latter approach. Another possible approach would beusing molecular markers, such as SNP’s, to link existing genetic differences among popula!tions to the observed phenotypic differences. This can provide an estimate of which part ofthe phenotypic differences is due to underlying genetic differences. Vasemägi and Primmer(2005) reviewed several possible methods to do so. However, the disadvantage of thesemolecular techniques is that it is often difficult to unambiguously prove that the geneticvariation observed is linked to the phenotype (Vasemägi and Primmer 2005).In conclusion, our experiment clearly demonstrates that covariance between geneticand environmental influences significantly affects the level of phenotypic differentiation
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(PST) observed among populations. Depending on the alignment of the two factors, they doact either strongly synergistic (Cogradient situation) or strongly antagonistic (Counter !gradient situation), thereby affecting trait means much more strongly than both factorswould do in isolation. Consequently, the level of observed phenotypic differentiationobserved under natural conditions can not be indicative for the amount of genetic differen!tiation (QST) present among population in those situations. Separating the genetic and envi!ronmental effects is important as it bears significantly on the extent populations are locallyadapted, and to their potential to adapt to changing environmental conditions eitherthrough evolutionary change or through phenotypic plasticity (Bijlsma and Loeschcke2012, Hansen et al. 2012). This is highly relevant for issues related to global climate changeand to conservation biology.
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EXTENDED
ABSTRACT

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEMAs an advisory body of the Dutch Ministry of Spatial Planning,Housing and the Environment (VROM), the Netherlands Commissionon Genetic Modification (COGEM) has to evaluate, among otherthings, requests for permission to cultivate genetically modified (GM)crops in the natural environment. Many of these crops are able tocross with wild populations of the same species or one that is closelyrelated. To reduce outcrossing probabilities, the modified crops aregrown some distance away from possible recipient populations. TheCOGEM aims to develop a mathematical model that estimatesoutcrossing probabilities of GM crops with recipient populations inrelation to the separation distance, to arrive at scientifically moti!vated and justified procedural rules. This literature study evaluateswhich components should be included in a mathematical model thatestimates outcrossing probabilities and discusses possible modes todevelop such model. In this report, we only focus on dispersal andoutcrossing by means of pollen. 
LITERATURE SURVEYThe process that leads to outcrossing can be divided into three steps.
(A) First, viable pollen must reach the stigma of a compatible specimen, which is usually, but not necessarily of the same species asthe GM crop. The main processes and mechanisms that affect pollendispersal are considered. (i) Self!fertilising species can be expected tolack specific (long!distance) dispersal mechanisms. Most self!fertil!ising species, however, show appreciable levels of outcrossing, butthey are expected to have lower chances of outcrossing than typicallyoutcrossing species, since pollen of the former species, being at lowconcentration in target populations, has to compete with muchselfing pollen. Therefore, differences between outcrossers andselfers should be a component of the model. (ii) Pollen grains are notable to disperse themselves actively, but need dispersal vectors. Inour biogeographic region, insects and wind seem to be the predomi!nant dispersal vectors. Pollen flow by insects as well as by wind canbe highly variable among species, among plant populations and overtime, depending on the weather, on population characteristics and onthe environment. Distances travelled by pollen of wind!pollinatedspecies are generally larger than the distances travelled by insect!dispersed pollen, but the shape of wind and insect pollination curvesrelating pollination probability (or relative pollen density) todispersal distance is generally highly similar. A large fraction of the
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pollen lands close to the donor plant and only a small fractiondisperses further, some of which may travel large distances. From amodelling perspective, this similarity between the dispersal curvesfor wind!and insect!dispersed pollen has the great advantage thatthe same mathematical approach can be used for both. (iii) Duringthe dispersal process, a certain percentage of the dispersing pollenwill have lost viability. These pollen do not contribute to the fertilisa!tion process. It is questionable whether, on the basis of currentknowledge, pollen viability rates of crops growing in the field can bepredicted. 
(B) After landing on a suitable stigma, the pollen has to succeed infertilising an ovule. Therefore, it has to compete with other pollenthat has landed on the same stigma. The competitive ability of GMpollen may be different from that of pollen from the target popula!tion. Some important mechanisms that influence fertilisation successare reduced viability, time of arrival, the exact place where the pollenlands and the presence of self!incompatibility mechanisms. Sincefertilisation is very complicated process that is affected by manymechanisms, the process needs to be incorporated in the model in asimplified mode to be workable. 
(C) When hybrid seed is developed successfully, the modified DNAof the GM species must be incorporated into the gene pool of thereceiving species (introgression). Whether this will happen, is in thebeginning mainly dependent on stochastic processes that determinewhether the modified DNA will establish in the receiving population.Later on, when the modified DNA is established in sufficient numbersof plants to render stochastic effects negligible, deterministicprocesses will determine the persistence of the modified DNA.Introgression is a very complicated process on which little informa!tion is available; therefore, modelling of this part is not considered atpresent.

MODELLING APPROACHAn overview of the proposed mathematical model that estimatesprobabilities of pollen to land in populations of compatible speciesand to achieve fertilisation in such population is given in Figure 6.4.This proposed model consists of three modules, but only the first twoare programmed at present. 
(A) The first module addresses the question: how does pollen,originating from a GM source population, disperse over the land!scape? In this module, pollen dispersal of a source population issimulated. Different equations are pre!programmed that can be used
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to describe the dispersal pattern of a species. These are a negativeexponential equation, an inverse power law, and a uniform distribu!tion. The user can also choose to estimate the dispersal process usingtwo equations, one describing the first part of the curve (i.e.describing the dispersal pattern of the pollen that lands close to thedispersing individual), the other one describing the tail of the curve(i.e. describing the dispersal pattern of the pollen that travels fartheraway). If the dispersal pattern is described by another known curvethan the ones that are pre!programmed, the user can enter this equa!tion using the custom function. In this module, data on pollenviability can be added; pollen survival can be described by a negativecumulative normal distribution, or by an equation added by the user. 
(B) The second module addresses the question: what is theexpected frequency of seeds in a target population that is fertilised bypollen originating from a given GM source population? In this module,the percentage of seeds that is the result of a cross between pollenfrom the source population and ovules from the target populations iscalculated, thus giving an estimation of the contamination level of thetarget population with DNA from the GM source population. Relativecompetitive ability of the pollen is included in this module. 

CONCLUSIONSThe model will be helpful for estimating the separation distancesrequired to reduce contamination levels with modified DNA toacceptably low levels. The outcome of the model will largely dependon the parameter values entered by the user. The user should beaware of two types of uncertainty associated with this. One type ofuncertainty is whether the parameter values used have been esti!mated correctly. The other uncertainty is caused by variation inparameter values due to stochastic processes. The model, however,only handles ‘standard’ situations: it does not reckon with fluctua!tions in time and/or space. The process of pollen dispersal, however,appeared to be highly variable.We recommend that in the future the COGEM aims to extend andrefine the present model, for example (i) by including more complexsituations, like estimation of gene flow at landscape level, and/or (ii)by including stochasticity, allowing to estimate possible deviationfrom the contamination levels found. By adding modules and func!tions like these, the procedure to estimate outcrossing probabilitiesof GM populations with cultivated or wild relatives will be continu!ally improved.



1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 DESCRIPTION THE PROBLEMAs an advisory body of the Dutch Ministry of Spatial Planning, Housing and theEnvironment (VROM), the Netherlands Commission on Genetic Modification (COGEM) hasto evaluate, among other things, requests for permission to cultivate genetically modified1(GM) crops in the natural environment. By means of an environmental risk analysis (Box 1),the COGEM estimates the risk involved in cultivating GM plants. This risk can be defined asa function of the effect of cultivating GM plants and the likelihood of the effect, i.e. the likeli!hood to outcross with a wild or cultivated relative. Many GM crops, as well as non!modifiedcrops, do cross with wild populations of the same species or one that is closely related (fora review see Groot et al. 2003). This is not surprising, since crops were developed fromwild species only a few thousand generations ago and are therefore expected to have rela!tively high genetic similarity with their wild relatives (Ellstrand et al. 1999). Hybridisationis possibly even more likely to occur between two crop species. Groot et al. (2003)conclude that crop!to!wild and crop!to!crop gene flow can be expected in nearly all culti!vated crops that are grown in their reproductive phase. To reduce outcrossing probabilities, the modified crops are grown some distance awayfrom possible recipient populations. At present, the choice of such distances is largelybased on an ad!hoc procedure, simply doubling the separation distances advised by theDutch General Inspection Service2. To arrive at scientifically motivated and justified proce!dural rules, the COGEM aims to develop a mathematical model that estimates outcrossingprobabilities of GM crops with recipient populations in relation to the separation distance.Such model would clearly not constitute a complete ERA, since a full analysis shouldinclude estimation of the impact on the environment of a potential outcrossing event aswell as the probability it occurs. This literature study evaluates which components shouldbe included in a mathematical model that estimates outcrossing probabilities and discussespossible modes to develop such model. 
1.2 CHAPTER OUTLINEThe process that leads to outcrossing can be divided into three steps (Fig. 6.1). (A) First,viable pollen must reach the stigma of a compatible specimen3 (Section 2). Two types ofpotential recipient species can be distinguished, namely non!modified crops cultivated by
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1 Genetic modification can be defined as any change in the genetic constitution of a living organism (hereplants) that has been brought about by joining together in vitro genes from different sources or genes thathave in some way been modified in vitro. Genetic engineering and recombinant DNA techniques aresynonymous with genetic modification.2 The separation distances used by the Dutch General Inspection Service (NAK) are based on reducinggene flow into crops grown for seed production, to keep contamination within the quality demands of theInspection Service.3 This compatible specimen is usually, but not necessarily of the same species as the GM crop.



farmers and related wild populations. Both will be discussed in this report. The ability toarrive at a suitable stigma depends on species! specific characteristics concerningdispersal. In this report, we only focus on dispersal and outcrossing by means of pollen,since (i) pollen exchange, unlike seed exchange, directly results in genetic exchangebetween the populations involved, and (ii) farmers cultivating non!modified crops, espe!cially organic farmers, are interested in contamination levels of their seeds, which is adirect result of pollen exchange. (B) After landing on a suitable stigma, the pollen has tosucceed in fertilising an ovule (Section 3). Therefore, it has to compete with other pollenthat has landed on the same stigma.(C) When hybrid seed is developed successfully, the modified DNA of the GM speciesmust be incorporated into the gene pool of the receiving species (introgression, Section 4).Whether this will happen, is firstly dependent on stochastic processes that determinewhether the modified DNA will establish in the receiving population or not. Later on, whenthe modified DNA is established in sufficient numbers of plants to render stochastic effects
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FIGURE 6.1 Schematic depiction of the outcrossing process, which can be divided into three distinct parts(A, B, C). A. Viable pollen grains must disperse over the distance between the GM population and relatedwild or cultivated populations. B. After reaching such population, the pollen must fertilise an ovule,resulting in hybrid seed. C. The modified DNA present in the hybrid must establish itself and persist (i.e.introgress) in the genome of the receiving population. 
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BOX 1: ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ANALYSISAt present, the COGEM applies a precautionary principle to assess requests for permission tocultivate genetically modified crops. Which precautions are taken is mainly based upon theamount of information available. When little information is present, only small field experi!ments may be carried out. When additional information is available about effects on the envi!ronment and the transferred elements, larger experiments are permitted, but only when theeffects on the environment are expected not to be deleterious. In Table B1.1, the informationrequirements for different classes of field experiments are given.If the environmental risk analysis shows that the deliberate release may result in adverseeffects, either the request will be refused or, more commonly, risk!management measureswill be imposed by demanding (extra) constraints. Mostly, the second option is chosen, whichis called risk management. Risk management cannot exclude all possible risks, but it aims tominimise them. One risk management option is to enforce separation distances or increasethose that have already been proposed. From the point of view of environmental safety, it isimportant to know the effectiveness of such a regulation. A mathe mati cal model may givebetter insight into whether, at the required separation distance, outcrossing probabilities aresufficiently reduced, and may indicate whether adjustments are required.
Class Size of Max. nr of Spread Information requirements

field locations

1 1 ha per 1 - Prevented by removal of inflorescence - genetic element involved
location or doubling of the NAK separation - donor involved

distance (see footnote). - suspected function(s) of the genetic 
- The effects of the genetic modification element after expression

are properly monitored by observing
the experimental field(s).

2 1 ha per 5 As class 1 As class 1 +
location possible effects of the expression based

on former experiments

3 total of 10 - No prevention. The genetically As class 2 + 
5 ha modified organisms are kept separated no reasons to suspect deleterious effects

in the field. of the genetically modified organisms, its
- The effects of the genetic modification offspring or after transfer to other organisms

are properly monitored by observing
the experimental field(s).

4 total of 10 As class 3 As class 3 + 
10 ha the map of constructs used for the

modification, showing the combinations of
(regulation) sequences that are expressed
and showing other selection elements

5 no no As class 3 As class 4 + 
max. max. - molecular characteristics of the transferred

elements
- complete performed assessment

concerning the safety for the environment,
public health and animal feed

TABLE B1.1 Guidelines used by the COGEM for the evaluation of requests concerning field experiments withGM plants. Five different classes are distinguished (COGEM 1999).



negligible, deterministic processes will determine the persistence of the modified DNA.Different approaches can be taken to simulate the outcrossing process (Section 5). In thisreport we will present what we believe is the best way of modelling the pollen dispersaland fertilisation processes, taking into account the aim for which such a model would bedeveloped; that is, for the use of the COGEM to estimate outcrossing probabilities of GMplants in relation to separation distances. In the end, a description of the model we willpropose is given. Introgression is a very complicated process on which little information isavailable; therefore we will not consider modelling of this part. 
2. POLLEN DISPERSAL

2.1 INTRODUCTIONBefore a pollen grain has any chance of fertilising an ovule of a compatible species, it mustland on the stigma of this species (Fig. 6.1A). In this section, we will consider processes andmechanisms that affect pollen dispersal, thereby affecting the chance of pollen reachingrecipient populations growing at different distances. Self!fertilising species can be expectedto lack specific (long!distance) dispersal mechanisms. These species will be compared withtypically outcrossing species. The two most important pollination vectors, insects andwind, will be considered. During the time between release of the pollen from the GM plantand deposition on a wild or cultivated relative, the pollen may have lost viability, makingthe pollen grain unable to fertilise. Gene!flow barriers are intended to decrease pollen flowout of GM crops. We will briefly review different types of gene!flow barriers.
2.2 SELF-FERTILISING VERSUS OUTCROSSINGPlant species that are entirely self!fertilising are expected to lack mechanisms that promotepollen dispersal. Most self!fertilising species, however, show appreciable levels ofoutcrossing, especially animal!pollinated species. Vogler and Kalisz (2001) found mostwind!pollinated species to be either highly selfing or highly outcrossing, with intermediateoutcrossing rates rare but present. In contrast, animal!pollinated species exhibited abimodal, but more continuous, distribution of estimates of outcrossing rates (Fig. 6.2). Afactor contributing to this difference could be that the presence of wind is relativelyconstant in natural populations, whereas animal abundance and visitation rates are highlyvariable. Although most so!called selfers do show low levels of outcrossing, gene flowbetween different populations is low. Wagner and Allard (1991) estimated gene flow bypollen in barley (Hordeum vulgare), a predominantly selfing species with an outcrossingrate of about one percent, by counting the number of ‘hybrids’ formed (i.e. seeds of crossesbetween two homozygous parental plants having alternative genotypes). They found twohybrids, one from parents 7 m apart and one from parents 60 m apart. Certainly, morepollen travelled over these distances than only that which resulted in hybrids, but the indi!cation is that pollen flow is low. Golenberg (1987) found that gene flow by pollen in wild
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emmer wheat (Triticum dicoccoides, outcrossing rates about 0.5 per cent) to be limited todistances up to 15 m. Other indications of low levels of gene flow can be found looking atthe genetic differentiation between subpopulations (Box 2). Berge et al. (1998) found highlevels of genetic differentiation between, and high levels of inbreeding within, subpopula!tions of Arabis thaliana, a highly selfing species, suggesting low levels of gene flow. Thisgene flow was accomplished by pollen and seed exchange. Therefore, pollen is expected tohave contributed only partly to this already low differentiation. Although highly selfing species cannot be excluded from our model, differences betweenoutcrossers and selfers should be taken into account, as mainly self!fertilising and mixed!mating species are expected to have lower chances of outcrossing than typicallyoutcrossing species, since pollen of the former species, being at low concentration in targetpopulations, has to compete with much selfing pollen. Unlike selfers, obligate outcrossing species are not able to fertilise themselves.Especially many animal!pollinated species are obligate outcrossers (Fig. 6.2). Pollen of
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these species landing on an own stigma are not competing with outcrossing pollen landingon the same stigma for achieving fertilisation. The main mechanism of obligate outcrossingspecies to prevent fertilisation is self!incompatibility, which will be discussed in Section3.2. 

2.3 DISPERSAL VECTORS OF POLLENPollen grains are not able to disperse themselves actively, but need dispersal vectors. Thesecan be biotic, like insects, birds and mammals, or abiotic, like wind and water (Meeuse1961, Holm 1978). Probably over 90 per cent of the angiosperms is pollinated by animals,and by far the greater part of this by insects (Wilcock and Neiland 2002), while 30 out of300 plant families contain species that show adaptations for pollen dispersal by wind, forexample grasses, sedges and rushes (Knox 1979). In our biogeographic region, insects andwind seem to be the predominant dispersal vectors. In this report we will therefore concen!trate on pollen dispersal by insects and wind.
2.3.1 DISPERSAL BY INSECTSPollen dispersal by insects is strongly dependent on ecological factors influencing thebehaviour and occurrence of insects (Richards et al. 1999, Velterop 2000). Characteristicsof the pollinating species determine pollen flow patterns and pollination efficiency.Hymenoptera, for example, are characterised by short flights, large pollen loads and highefficiency, while Lepidoptera are characterised by long flights, small loads and medium tolow efficiency (Herrera 1987). Insects visiting flowers of the same species without visitingother species are more efficient than those that switch frequently between plant species,since the former deposit higher amounts of conspecific pollen (Velterop 2000). Some insectspecies visit exclusively certain plant groups (specialists), but most species use a broad
122 CHAPTER 6

BOX 2: GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONF!statistics are commonly used to measure genetic differentiation, in which FST is themeasure of differentiation between populations. Specifically, FST is the correlation betweenrandom gametes within each subpopulation relative to the gametes of all subpopulationstogether (Sork et al. 1999). It is calculated as follows:
FST = HT – HS

HTwhere HS is the expected heterozygosity of an individual per subpopulation, averaged over allsubpopulations, and HT is the expected heterozygosity of an individual in the total population(all subpopulations together). When FST = 0, there is no genetic differentiation, the allelefrequencies in all subpopulations are equal, indicating high gene flow among populations.When FST = 1, all subpopulations are fixed for different alleles.



range of different plant species (generalists). Even a generalist species may be able todeposit a large amount of conspecific pollen on plant stigmas, since different individualsmay still specialise on only a few or a single species (flower constancy, Chittka et al. 1999).Flower constancy is known for several bee species, butterflies and hoverflies (e.g. Waser1986, Goulson et al. 1997, Goulson and Wright 1998).An important characteristic of insects is their flight distance, which gives an indicationof the distance over which pollen flow occurs (Velterop 2000). Butterflies, for example, flyon average larger distances between subsequent flower visits than bumblebees, which flybetween neighbouring flowers because of their high energy demands (Handel 1983,Herrera 1987). However, although most pollinators generally keep the flight distance low,many are capable of flying much longer distances. For honeybees was found that theyforage till about 10 km from the hive, although especially in agricultural areas, a foragingradius of only a few hundred metres was found (Beekman and Ratnieks 2000). Further !more, honeybees leaving the hive sometimes carry viable pollen that has remained on thebody from an earlier flight trip, so a honeybee may be able to cross!pollinate plants morewidely separated than it could visit in a single foraging trip. Another possibility is thatpollen may be transferred from one honeybee to another in the hive. There seems to be noreason why some of this pollen should not also be viable (Free and Williams 1972).Plant population parameters such as size, density and isolation may affect pollendispersal by insects, because it affects pollinator behaviour. Pollinators forage in such away that the nectar gain per flower is independent of plant size and the rate of nectarproduction per flower (Dreisig 1995). Therefore, population size and distance betweenpopulations interact with each other, resulting in different patterns of gene flow amongpopulations that are adjacent to each other or far apart (Richards et al. 1999). For wildradish (Raphanus savitus L.), it has been shown that large populations at larger distancescontributed more to pollen import than small populations nearby (Ellstrand et al. 1989). Inpopulations with low density, migrant pollen generally constitutes a higher relative frac!tion of the total pollen amount than in populations with high density (Handel 1983,Richards et al. 1999). Other ecological parameters, such as population shape, presence orabsence of alternative hosts for the pollinators, plant biomass and rates of flower produc!tion, will be of influence as well (Ellstrand et al. 1989). To summarise, pollen flow by insects can be highly variable among species, among plantpopulations and over time, but the dispersal distances are generally not very high, rangingfrom 100 to 200 m for short! to medium!distance dispersal, to approximately 10 km forlong!distance dispersal. This infrequent long!distance dispersal is of importance, however.For many crops, it’s not known how far its pollen is able to spread. Table 6.1 gives largedispersal distances of two important insect!pollinated crop species (oilseed rape andpotato).
2.3.2 DISPERSAL BY WINDPollen dispersal by wind is dependent on falling velocity and releasing height of the pollenand on wind characteristics. Not only horizontal speed and direction of the wind are of
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importance, but also turbulence. Two kinds of turbulence can be distinguished (Tackenberg2003). (i) Mechanistic turbulence with high horizontal wind speed. This dominates instormy weather and is associated with a mean downdraft (i.e. downward air current),although updrafts (i.e. upward air currents) are present. (ii) Thermal turbulence. This iscaused by an increase in air temperature and is therefore associated with sunny weather.In this case, updraft dominates downdraft. Updrafts are particularly important for seeddispersal, because they lift seeds high in the air, which can explain long!distance dispersal.Therefore, contrary to popular belief, it is not stormy weather but sunny weather thatcauses seeds to travel over large distances. It is highly likely that the same is true for pollendispersal.Wind!dispersed pollen is usually small and light, resulting in low falling velocity andthus promoting pollen dispersal. In most alders, hazels and junipers, average pollen size isabout 30 $m. Pollen from wind!pollinated plants, especially heavier ones, often has addi!tional characteristics that support pollen dispersal, such as air sacs or a modified shape(Meeuse 1961).Pollen grains have very low chances of landing on a compatible stigma, because theyland in an arbitrary place. A large amount of pollen is therefore needed to ensure reason!able pollination success. Although some species, like wild oat and brome, release relativelyfew pollen grains (less than a thousand per spike, Knox 1979), most wind!pollinatedspecies produce vast numbers. For example, the amount of pollen of one catkin can behigher than two million (Meeuse 1961), and some grasses, like ryegrass, cocksfoot, andcanary grass, release between two and five million pollen grains from one spike (Knox1979). To keep wastage of pollen to a minimum, most wind!pollinated species only releasetheir pollen when conditions are favourable, for example in dry weather, and they do notrelease all of it at once (Meeuse 1961).Pollination rate by wind depends not only on the characteristics of the pollen and thewind, but also on population size and density (Handel 1983). Raynor et al. (1971, 1972)found for ragweed, timothy and maize that relative pollen concentration in the air from asmall source decreased more rapidly with distance than from larger sources. For pollen
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TABLE 6.1 Overview of the the most important pollination vectors and the largest measured pollendispersal distance of four important crop species. Notice that for all four species, no measurements atfurther distances are made than the distances mentioned in the table. Therefore, it is very likely thatpollen have travelled further than these distance. Reviewed by Treu and Emberlin (2000).  
Species Main pollination vector Largest measured distance

Oilseed rape (Brassica napus) Insects 4000 m by insects
3000 m by wind

Potato (Solanum tuberosum) Insects 1000 m

Sugar beet (Beta vulgaris) Wind 800 m

Maize (Zea mays) Wind 800 m



dispersal by wind, topography is of importance too. For example, when a population isgrowing on a slope, a gust can carry it away from the hillside and thereby increase thereleasing height.To summarise, pollen dispersal by wind can be highly variable, not only depending onthe weather, but also on population characteristics. Pollen dispersed by wind is able totravel over large distances (up to over 100 km). Watrud et al. (2004) found creeping bent!grass (Agrostis stolonifera) to outcross over a maximum distance of 21 km, although mostgene flow by pollen occurred within 2 km. Tyldesley (1973) even found pollen of differenttree species (e.g. birch, pine, juniper and larch) to travel for at least 250 km over sea.Distances travelled by pollen of wind!pollinated species are generally larger than thedistances travelled by insect!dispersed pollen, but the number travelling over such largedistances is very small. Table 6.1 gives large dispersal distances of two important wind!pollinated crop species (sugar beet and maize). For many crop species, however, it’s notknown how far its pollen is able to spread.
2.3.3 COMPARING WIND AND INSECTS AS DISPERSAL VECTORSDispersal mechanisms by wind and insects differ considerably (Table 6.2). Despite all thesedifferences, the shape of wind and insect pollination curves relating pollination probability(or pollen frequency) to dispersal distance is generally very much the same, although thedistances involved may differ (Fig. 6.3, Bateman 1947c). A large fraction of the pollen landsclose to the plant and only a small fraction disperses further, some of which may travellarge distances (e.g. Bateman 1947ab, Paterniani and Stort 1974, Klinger et al. 1992, Ariasand Rieseberg 1994, Lavigne et al. 1996, Richards et al. 1999, Cresswell et al. 2002). From a modelling perspective, the similarity between the dispersal curves for wind!andinsect!dispersed pollen has the great advantage that the same mathematical approach canbe used for both. 
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TABLE 6.2 Comparison of wind! and insect!mediated pollen dispersal.  
Wind Insects

Moves pollen in large masses and mainly Move pollen independently from each other and more or   
downwind. less randomly in all directions, although dependent

on the location of nest or hive.

No regard for species. All pollen are taken and  Often, distribution is systematically within plant species, 
deposited at an arbitrary place. Probability due to specialisation or flower constancy. Only pollen of
of arrival at a compatible stigma is low. visited species is taken. Probability of arrival at a
Therefore, pollen production is high compared compatible stigma is high. Therefore, pollen production
to insect-pollinated species. is low compared to wind-pollinated species.

Unlimited load of pollen. Limited load of pollen. Only after deposition new pollen 
can be loaded.



2.4 POLLEN VIABILITYDuring the dispersal process, a certain percentage of the dispersing pollen will have lostviability (i.e. died or lost the capability to germinate and achieve fertilisation). Pollenviability is influenced by three main types of factors: (i) internal factors, such as pollenmetabolism, (ii) morphological factors, such as protected anthers or open flowers, and (iii)environmental factors, such as humidity, temperature and UV light (Dowding 1987, Dafniand Firmage 2000). Dafni and Firmage (2000) reviewed pollen viability for 34 species. For wind!pollinatedspecies, an average longevity of 21.5 ± 27.2 hours was found, whereas for insect!pollinatedspecies it was 8.5 ± 10.4 days, but species differed greatly (respective ranges 0.05–72 hoursand 1–40 days). The problem with these data is the great diversity in the methods used tomeasure pollen viability. The exposure conditions for the pollen were variable (field condi!tions, exposed to open air, greenhouses, growth chambers), as were the tests used tomeasure viability (seed set, in vivo germination, FCR (fluorescein diacetate reaction) andother tests). These large differences in the methods used can probably partly explain thelarge ranges. For example, pollen longevity for the species Oryza sativa measured in a stan!dard greenhouse was about 20 minutes, while when measured in an open greenhouse itwas about four minutes. However, the difference could also be due to the different methodschosen to estimate pollen longevity. It is questionable, whether, on the basis of currentknowledge, pollen viability rates of crops growing in the field can be predicted. With so much information lacking, how can we incorporate pollen viability in a model?One study on pollen storage suggests that pollen longevity follows a normal distribution,with average longevity for most of the pollen grains and decreasing numbers of longer! andshorter!living grains (Hong et al. 1999). The same distribution is found for the longevity of
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seed and fungal spores. As no other information is currently available, this distributionseems the most sensible one to incorporate in the model.
2.5 GENE-FLOW BARRIERSWhen undertaking cultivation of GM populations in the environment, it is worthwhileconsidering reducing pollen flow by means of gene!flow barriers. Different gene!flowbarriers can be distinguished. One type is a vegetation barrier. Insects can be discouragedfrom moving between fields by planting a vegetation barrier of a heterospecific species notpollinated by insects around an insect!pollinated crop, thereby limiting pollen flow (Morris
et al. 1994). Another kind of gene flow barrier is a trap crop, i.e. a border of plants of the same crop,but not genetically modified. Such traps could “absorb” pollen that disperses out of the GMcrop (Morris et al. 1994). Indeed, in comparison with bare land, GM pollen flow dispersedby insects outside the trial patch is decreased when a trap crop is present (Morris et al.1994, Reboud 2003). Paterniani and Stort (1974) suggest from an experiment with maize, atypical wind!pollinated species, that the number of plants a pollen grain has to cross ismore important than the actual distance. The effectiveness of a trap improves, when thetrap!crop area is increased relative to the area of the GM population (Hokanson et al.1997). To limit pollen flow out of agronomic!scale plantings would be extremely difficult,however, because borders are only effective in reducing long!distance dispersal if they aresubstantially larger than the crop field (Hokanson et al. 1997). The above!mentioned barriers reduce pollen flow between populations, but generallydo not prevent it. Genetic isolation mechanisms, such as male sterility, are able to preventgene flow and would therefore be a more effective barrier (Van de Wiel et al. 2003).Nevertheless, when planting small fields for research trial, it is customary to use trap cropsor vegetation barriers as an extra precaution measure. In the model, we will not considerthe effect of trap crops or vegetation barriers.
2.6 CONCLUSIONSPlant species differ considerably in their pollen!dispersal mechanisms. Some species aremainly self!fertilising and lack mechanisms for pollen dispersal over large distances. Thesespecies are expected to have smaller chances of outcrossing than species that are mainlyoutcrossing and that have mechanisms for long!distance pollen dispersal. The most impor!tant pollen!dispersal mechanisms are dispersal by wind and insects. Generally, pollendispersed by wind travels further than pollen dispersed by insects. The shape of thedispersal curves, however, is similar, such that, from a modelling perspective, the samemathematical approach can be used for both. Not all pollen grains will be viable when reaching the stigma of a compatible plant, especially not all of the immigrant grains, which include those from GM populations. In ourmodel, we will assume that most pollen has an average lifespan, with the rest spread eitherside of the mean.
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3. FERTILISATION

3.1 INTRODUCTIONIn the previous section, we discussed the pollen!dispersal process, resulting in a certainamount of viable pollen that lands on the stigma of a compatible species (Fig. 6.1A). Thisdispersal is only effective if the pollen that has reached the stigma is able to achieve fertili!sation (Fig. 6.1B). Each pollen grain has to compete with other grains present on the samestigma. This section considers the most important aspects affecting the chances that pollen fromGM populations will fertilise plants in wild or cultivated populations. 
3.2 POLLEN COMPETITIONOften, more pollen grains are present on a stigma than are needed to fertilise all the ovules(Walsh and Charlesworth 1992). These grains have to compete with each other to achievefertilisation. The number of competing pollen grains produced by the receiving populationcan have large effect on the success of incoming pollen (Ingram 2000).In Section 2, we saw that some pollen may have lost viability by the time it reaches thetarget population. In fact, viability is not lost from one moment to the next, but declinesgradually over time. For example, germination time and time necessary for the pollen tubeto reach the ovule both increase with age (Shivanna et al. 1991). This reduces the competi!tive ability of GM pollen compared to resident pollen, since GM pollen has travelled largerdistances and is likely to have aged. However, without information on the time it takes totravel certain distances, no inferences can be made about the magnitude of the age differ!ences. The position of a pollen grain on the stigma affects its speed of germination. Pollen thatlands in the fluid filled cleft between two rows of stigmatic papillae germinates relativelyquickly, whereas pollen landing on the papillae themselves germinates more slowly. Pollenthat is travelled by insects is often sticking together. Pollen being part of such clump havedifferent fertilisation probabilities, depending on the position in the clump (Thomson1989).Another factor affecting competitive ability is the relative timing of arrival. A pollengrain that arrives early, when none or relatively few other grains are present on the stigma,is expected to have higher fertilisation success. Indeed, more seed is sired by pollen thatarrives first than pollen that arrives later. Nevertheless, part of the seed can be sired bypollen that arrives two hours after the first pollen (Spira et al. 1996). The moment of pollenarrival may thus determine which pollen tubes are more likely to be successful (Walsh andCharlesworth 1992). A further aspect of pollen competition is tube growth rate, which varies between pollengrains. Differences are found between individuals within a population, between selfing andoutcrossing pollen, between pollen from different donors and between pollen fromdifferent species (e.g. Snow and Spira 1991a, Walsh and Charlesworth 1992, Skogsmyr and
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Lankinen 1999). Pollen tubes that grow relatively quickly have an advantage, as they havehigh chance of reaching the ovule before other pollen tubes, and so have a higher chance offertilising the ovule (Snow and Spira 1991ab). Direct evidence for the existence of geneticvariation in pollen!tube growth rate is lacking (Chasan 1992), but there are indications thatit may be heritable (Skogsmyr and Lankinen 1999). Although we know that pollen grainsdo differ in growth rate, no generalisations can be made, such as a slower growth rate forselfing than for outcrossing species (Snow and Spira 1991a). There is no reason to suspectthat pollen containing GM genes has a different growth rate to pollen without such genes,so we will not include pollen!tube growth rate in our model.A final important aspect of pollen competition is the impossibility of many plant speciesto self!fertilise. Most flowering plants have hermaphroditic (bisexual) flowers, whichgreatly increase the efficiency of insect pollination, because deposition of foreign pollen onthe stigma and removal of self!pollen from the anthers are accomplished in a single insectvisit. However, bisexual flowers have a disadvantage in the increased risk of self!pollinationand self!fertilisation, which can result in inbreeding depression. Many flowering plantspecies, therefore, have evolved mechanisms to prevent self!fertilisation. Some angio !sperms have dispersal and reception of pollen separated in time. Other species haveunisexual flowers, having either male or female reproductive organs. Dispersal and recep!tion of pollen can also be separated in space within a flower. All these structural barriersprevent selfing to a greater or lesser degree (Fægri and Van der Pijl 1979).All these barriers do not preclude fertilisation between pollen and ovule of the sameplant, but they make it less likely by reducing the chances that dispersing pollen will landon the plant's own stigma. Other plant species have a system in which pollen grains do landon the plant's own stigma (i.e. self!pollination is present), but fertilisation is prevented,because pollen and stigma are incompatible. Such self!incompatibility (Box 3) is a geneti!cally determined pre!zygotic barrier to fertilisation by self or self!related pollen that elimi!nates any risk of inbreeding and therefore optimises the potential for outbreeding (Hiscockand McInnes 2003). SI systems prevent self!fertilisation and hence decrease the effectivenumber of competing pollen on a stigma. Particularly in populations with low poly !morphism, the effective number of competing pollen on a stigma is expected to be reduced,since plants are expected to share genes. In such a situation, pollen from other populationsis expected to be favoured, because it has alleles different from those present in the localpopulation. This can have large effects on crop!to!crop fertilisation. Crops that areharvested before seed set can be highly homogeneous, meaning that pollen grains from acultivated population are almost all incompatible with their own population. Pollenarriving from other (e.g. GM) crop populations, being of a different type to the target popu!lation, enjoys an increase in relative effective numbers. In fact, the same holds for croppollen entering a wild related population: there will be a small chance of overlap of S!alleles.
3.3 CONCLUSIONSFertilisation is a complicated process. Important mechanisms that influence fertilisationsuccess are reduced viability, time of arrival, the exact place where the pollen lands and the
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BOX 3: SELF-INCOMPATIBILITYSelf!incompatbility (SI) can be divided in two types, namely heteromorphic and homomor!phic. Heteromorphic SI species produce morphologically distinct flowers with regard to theirrelative style length and anther level, resulting in efficient transfer of intermorph pollen byinsects. This mechanistic self!fertilisation barrier augments the biochemical incompatibilitythat also exists (Ebert et al. 1989). Both morphological and biochemical barriers aregoverned by the same cluster of genes designated S and s, which consist of some genes,coding for, among other things, style length, anther length and style!pollen incompatibility(De Nettancourt 1977). The genotype of the parent producing the pollen determines thecompatibility of two flowers (i.e. compatibility is sporophytically determined). When theparent is short!styled (Ss), its pollen is compatible only with long!styled plants (either whenthe pollen has genotype S or s), and vice versa. The genetic control of this cluster ensures thatboth plant types are present in the same proportion in the population.Homomorphic SI can be either sporophytic or gametophytic SI. As for heteromorphic SI,rejection of self!pollen in the sporophytic SI is controlled by the diploid genotype of thesporophytic generation (Ebert et al. 1989). The control is in the so!called S!locus, which isactually a cluster of three tightly!linked loci. Because the plants cannot fertilise themselves,they tend to be heterozygous, carrying two different S loci. Pollen will not germinate on thestigma of a flower that contains either of the two alleles in the sporophytic parent thatproduced the pollen (Fig. B3.1A). This holds true, even though each pollen grain – beinghaploid – contains only one of the alleles (Ebert et al. 1989). This is because the active proteinon the exine of the pollen is a product of the internal disomic cell layers in the anthers of theparental plant, which contains the products of both alleles.The gametophytic SI is controlled by the single S allele in the haploid pollen grain. Apollen grain will grow in any pistil that does not contain the same allele (Fig. B3.1B, Ebert et
al. 1989). In the gametophytic SI system, as well as in the sporophytic SI system, the S!locus ishighly polymorphic, containing dozens of different S!alleles.
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FIGURE B3.1 Schematic depiction of homomorphic self!incompatibility (SI) systems. A. Schematic depiction of asporophytic SI system. The genotype of the pollen!producing sporophyte (donor plant) determines compati!bility of the pollen with the recipient plant. If the recipient plant has at least one allele in common with thedonor plant (regardless of whether the pollen grain carries this allele or the other one), fertilisation isprevented. Only when both alleles of the donor plant are different from those of the recipient plant can fertilisa!tion occur. B. Schematic depiction of a gametophytic SI system. If the pollen grain's allele is the same as one ofthe alleles of the recipient plant, the pollen tube grows for only a few millimetres and fertilisation is unsuc!cessful. Pollen grains with a different allele, even if the pollen!producing sporophyte did have one of the samealleles, is not inhibited.



presence of self!incompatibility. Some of these effects are too complicated to include in amodel. For example, the relative time of arrival not only depends on the distance travelledby the pollen, but also on the timing of its emission, which can differ between individualflowers. In a model, the process of interest needs to be simplified. Walklate et al. (2004) simu!lated fertilisation probabilities by considering the effective deposition of pollen from theGM population and expressing this as a proportion of the total effective pollen deposition.We propose a similar kind of approach in our model, but envisage that it will be difficult toget reliable data bearing on this.
4. INTROGRESSION

4.1 INTRODUCTIONAfter the production of a hybrid4 seed containing modified DNA, several scenarios arepossible. One option is that the hybrid is unable to establish, or some plants are able toestablish but are not able to backcross or persist. In this case, outcrossing has occurred, butit has no consequences for the wild or cultivated population. A second possibility is that thehybrid does establish and persists as a new species. This can occur in several ways. (i) Thehybrid can spread vegetatively. In this case, only one successful hybrid needs to establish.
(ii) Several hybrids develop and cross with each other, producing a new population. (iii) Asterile allopolyploid hybrid becomes fertile through chromosome doubling (Box 4). Allthree processes can affect a wild or cultivated population by competing with them.In this section, we will not deal with these scenarios, but will instead consider a fourthpossibility, namely introgression. The reason for restricting our focus in this way is thatintrogression is the only process that leads to the incorporation of modified DNA into thegenome of wild or cultivated populations. 
4.2 INTROGRESSIONIntrogression can be defined as the permanent incorporation of one or more genes from thegene pool of one taxon into the gene pool of another taxon (mostly different species),through hybridisation and repeated backcrossing with one of the parental populations. Inorder to predict introgression chances, it is necessary to decide when you consider a geneto be introgressed. This could be, for example, when the gene is fixed in the population, butsuch an approach might take too many generations to be workable. A more workableoption would be to estimate chances that the modified DNA persists in the population for acertain number of generations by means of backcrossing.
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To become introgressed, first the modified DNA should become established5, somethingthat is highly dependent on stochastic processes. In the intial stages, while the modifiedDNA is present in only very low frequencies, there is only a small chance that it will becomeestablished in the recipient population. To have a reasonable chance to establish, hybridisa!tion must occur regularly. The cumulative probability of individual hybrids becomingestablished determines the final chance of establishment, so the more hybrids that develop,the higher the overall establishment chances. After successful establishment, the modified DNA must be able to persist. Here, deter!ministic factors and processes become important. One of these is the fitness of hybrids and
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BOX 4: RECOVERY OF AN ALLOPOLYPLOIDMany crops are polyploid while their wild relatives are diploid. Crosses between species withdifferent ploidy levels give rise to allopolyploid hybrids, i.e. hybrids that contain a number ofchromosomes intermediate to those of the parental species (Fig. B4.1). When these hybridsreproduce, problems with pairing of homologous chromosomes typically occur in meiosis,making them sterile. Sometimes, however, crosses between species with different ploidylevels can be successful, as in Spartina (Ellstrand 2003). The hybrid S. x townsendii is theresult of a cross between S. maritima, which has 30 chromosome pairs (2n = 60), and S.
alterniflora, which has 31 chromosome pairs (2n = 62). S. x townsendii had a chromosomenumber intermediate to the two parental species (2n = 61), and therefore was not able toreproduce sexually, but it was able to spread vegetatively. Out of this sterile hybrid the newspecies S. anglica evolved by chromosome doubling (2n = 122). 

2n = 4
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2n = 6

Meiosis

Gamete

Chromosome doubling

Gamete

Allopolyploid
hybrid

n = 2

n = 3
Gamete

n = 5

2n = 5

X
2n = 10

Meiosis

No viable meiotic products

FIGURE B4.1 Schematic depiction of the recovery of a sterile hybrid from a cross between two species withdifferent numbers of chromosomes. After spontaneous chromosome doubling, chromosomes are able to pairand create gametes.

5 The modified DNA is considered established in a population, when the chances that it will persist in thepopulations are not dependent on merely stochastic processes, but mainly on the fitness of the individualplants carrying the modified DNA.



backcrosses. Hybrids can have either a higher fitness (hybrid vigour, e.g. in crosses within
Raphanus sativus, within Oryza sativa and between Brassica napus and B. rapa), lowerfitness (outbreeding depression, e.g. in crosses between Brassica napus and Hirschfeldia
incana, between Raphanus sativus and R. raphanistrum and within Helianthus anuus), or thesame fitness as their parents (e.g. in crosses between Cucurbia pepo and C. texana andbetween Sorghum bicolor and S. halepense, Ellstrand 2003). A complicating factor is that theeffect of the modified DNA on the persistence of the plant is not always known beforehand,which makes it hard to estimate introgression probabilities. The fitness effect depends notonly on phenotypic characteristics caused by the gene (such as herbicide resistance), butalso on other features, such as dominance, association with deleterious crop alleles or traitsand location on the chromosome (Stewart et al. 2003). For example, certain characteristicsof domesticated species may behave recessively in a cross with a wild species. These char!acteristics do not become expressed in first!generation hybrids. Therefore, first!generationhybrids having a high fitness does not always imply high fitness for later!generationhybrids (Groot et al. 2004). Besides the effect of the modified DNA on the persistence of hybrids and backcrosses,the environmental conditions are important. If, for example, fields with hybrids carrying anherbicide!resistance gene were sprayed with herbicide, this would create a strong selectionpressure favouring the gene which would not have existed had the fields not been treated. Introgression into cultivated populations is a different kind of problem to introgressioninto wild populations. Most crops are harvested each year. Farmers are then concernedabout contamination levels of the seed. Crops cultivated to be used as food or intended forseed production are allowed to be contaminated to a certain level, which height is contin!uous under discussion. Introgression will only occur, when contaminated seed is repeat!edly harvested and plants grown from this will be fertilised next year, so in fact when thefarmer collects his own seed for next year’s sowing. 
4.3 MODELLING APPROACHWhen hybridisation between a GM plant and its wild or cultivated relatives has occurred,the modified DNA will be present in very low frequencies in the population. Whether themodified DNA will establish is initially a mainly stochastic process. Therefore, a modelshould use initial establishment probabilities that depend on stochastic processes.When the modified DNA is established, it should be able to persist. To estimate this part,different modelling approaches can be taken. One is a population genetic approach (e.g. VanRaamsdonk and Schouten 1997, Haygood et al. 2003). Such models are based on changes inallele frequencies from one generation to the next depending on the fitness of the differentgenotypes and on the number of alleles received from the GM population every generation.Another approach is to divide species into categories with high or low chances of intro!gression. Stewart et al. (2003) based different categories on experimental knowledge ofhybridisation and introgression. Species for which no molecular evidence of introgressionhas been found were considered very low!risk crops, while species that hybridise with wildrelatives and for which there is good molecular evidence for introgression were considered
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to be high!risk crops. Hancock (2003) based the categories on fitness characteristics of themodified DNA combined with characteristics determining invasiveness. Decisions aboutinvasiveness were based on the number of weediness traits carried by the GM crop and therecipient population (traits such as broad germination requirements, high seed longevity,rapid growth to flowering, seed production in variable environments and vigorous vegeta!tive reproduction). The potential impact of the modified DNA could be ranked by its likelyeffect on reproductive success, ranging from advantageous to neutral to detrimental.Gressel and Rotteveel (2000) developed a detailed decision!tree!based risk!assessmentcategorisation methodology for GM herbicide!resistant crops. 
4.4 CONCLUSIONSGroot et al. (2004) recently reviewed the current knowledge of hybridisation and intro!gression between GM or conventional crops and their wild relatives. They conclude theirreport with a long list of knowledge gaps, showing that much experimental work needs tobe done before introgression probabilities can be estimated reliably. Therefore, we did notinclude introgression in our model.Nevertheless, we would recommend that future models incorporate introgression assoon as these knowledge gaps can be filled, because “the general conclusion with respect tothe phenomenon of gene flow between crops and wild relatives is that although chancesmay vary, in many crop!wild relative complexes sooner or later gene flow will occur.Incorporation of crop genes into recipient taxa will occur through further introgressionprocesses after initial hybrid formation” (Groot et al. 2004).
5. MODELLING APPROACHES

5.1 INTRODUCTIONBefore starting with a modelling endeavour, one has to realise that all models have theirinherent limitations. The user might want a model that is at the same time simple, robust,realistic, precise, reliable and discriminating. However, some of these desirable propertiesare inherently incompatible. For example, the outcome of a robust model is not muchaffected by a small change in parameters. A discriminating model, however, is expected toreflect precisely such differences. Accordingly, a model cannot be robust and discrimi!nating at the same time. Depending on the purpose of a model, the developer has to decidewhich properties are more important and which less. In Box 5, a short overview is given ofdifferent types of models and their properties.
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BOX 5: TYPES OF MODELS AND THEIR PROPORTIESRoughly, models can be classified in three types: conceptual, mechanistic and statistical (e.g.Lavigne et al. 2004). A short description of these types will be given.
Conceptual models would probably strive to describe pollen dispersal in a relativelysimple way, appealing to intuition and without putting too much emphasis on the details ofthe process. Such an approach would most probably be based on a negative exponentialdistribution of pollen away from its source, for two reasons. First, this approach is mathe !matically simple and elegant. Second, it has a simple statistical interpretation: if pollen ismoving at a given speed and in a given horizontal direction, an exponential distribution isgenerated if the probability of landing is constant and independent of the distance from thesource. A Mechanistic model of pollen dispersal by wind would most probably be based on thephysical principles of transportation by air. Such a model would probably take into accountfactors such as wind direction, horizontal wind speed, thermal turbulence and severalweather and landscape parameters having influence on the process. Given information on allthese processes, a mechanistic model could then derive a pollen dispersal curve. It is by nomeans sure that this curve would be an exponential one. A mechanistic model of pollendispersal by insects would mostly be based on insect behaviour, taking into account suchfactors as flight distance and direction of the insect involved, pollen load and pollen carry!over. For examples of mechanistic models of seed dispersal by wind see Tackenberg (2001,2003) and Tackenberg et al. (2003) and for those of dispersal by insects see Morris (1993),Cresswell et al. (1995, 2002) and Cresswell (2003). With a statistical description of the process, a given data set is used, e.g. an experimen!tally determined distribution of pollen around a source. The statistical approach then fitssome curves with simple and well!known statistical properties through the data and choosesthat statistical model that provides the best balance between goodness!of!fit and number ofparameters that have to be estimated from that data (Myung et al. 2000). This rough distinction does not mean that any given model fits perfectly to any of thethree categories described above. For example, no model can take all mechanisms intoaccount (otherwise the model would be as complex as reality). Hence, a mechanistic model isonly mechanistic to a certain degree. Similarly, a conceptual model may incorporate elementsthat are based on statistical analysis. For example, it would be easy to replace a negativeexponential pollen distribution by an inverse power law if it turns out that power functionsgive a better description of the process.Figure B5.1 illustrates how the type of model relates to the properties it typically has.Conceptual models are mainly intended for giving qualitative insights guiding intuition, andare therefore less suitable for making quantitative predictions and providing guidance tomanagement decisions. Statistical models can easily lead to a description which fits well tothe data, but for unknown reasons. These models therefore contribute little to a better under!standing of the processes involved. This may have important implications for managementdecision, since these decisions often involve considering situations for which reliable dataare not yet available.In such situations one has to extrapolate from the given data to unknown situations andsuch an extrapolation can be risky if it is based on a (statistical) model whose mechanisticfoundation is not known. In the context of a mechanistic model, extrapolation from a known



5.2 MODELLING APPROACHFigure 6.4 gives an overview of the mathematical model we propose, and have partly devel!oped, for estimating the probabilities that GM pollen will land in populations of compatiblespecies and achieve fertilisation in such a population. The model consists of three modules.The first module addresses the question: how does pollen, originating from a GM sourcepopulation, disperse over the landscape? In this module, pollen dispersal of a source popu!lation will be simulated. The second module addresses the question: what is the expectedfrequency of seeds in a target population that is fertilised by pollen originating from a givenGM source population? In this module, the percentage of seeds that would originate from across between pollen from the source population and ovules from the target populations iscalculated, thus giving an estimation of the contamination level of the target populationwith DNA from the GM source population. The third module addresses the question: which
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situation to unknown ones is much less risky, at least in those situations where the under!lying mechanisms are well understood. The problem with a mechanistic approach is thattypically a large number of mechanisms are responsible for a given process and theseprocesses may interact in a rather complicated way. Fully mechanistic models therefore tendto be highly complicated. Moreover, these models are often dependent on many parameterson which information is not readily available in a given situation.Concerning the question of genetic exchange, the model we have developed is mainlystatistical, since otherwise reliable quantitative predictions are hard to obtain. However, asindicated above, one has to be aware of the extrapolation problem. It might therefore beuseful to develop in parallel a suite of “mechanistic models of intermediate complexity”(models incorporating a few mechanisms) in order to judge the reliability of the conclusionsderived from the statistical approach. 
Description of the data

Rough predictions

Relationships
between processes

Detailed description of
the mechanisms involved

Quantitative predictions
in rather known situations

Quantitative
predictions

guiding intuition

Predictions in
new situations

Statistical
Data-based
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Simple, intuitive
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Explicative, detailed

FIGURE B5.1 Left triangle: Distinction of three types of models which have different purposes and properties.The rough distinction into conceptual, mechanistic and statistical models does not mean that a given model fitsexactly into one of these categories. Most models fall in between, represented by the symbol in the triangle.
Right triangle: Illustration of some important aspects related to a proper choice of model. After Lavigne et al.(2004).



percentage of seed of a collection of target populations is fertilised by pollen originatingfrom a given GM source population? In this module, many target populations are situated ina landscape with one GM source population. Depending on population size, proximity toother target populations and to the GM source population, different target populations areexpected to be contaminated to a greater or lesser extent. In the following paragraphs, wewill go into the different modules of the model in more detail.
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The user
• chooses the appropriate pollen
 dispersal curve of the GM
 species.
• enters corresponding parameter
 values.
• enters viability data (optional).

The model represents
• the pollen dispersal curve as a
 function of distance (optionally
 including viability).
• the cumulative pollen fequency
 as a function of distance
 (optionally including viability).
 

The user
• can change parameter values of
 the dispersal curve to get some
 idea of the robustness of the
 model to over- and under-
 estimation of the parameter
 values.
 

MODULE 1: Pollen dispersal over the landscape

The user
• chooses the appropriate pollen
 dispersal curve of the target
 species (potentially identical to
 dispersal curve of GM source
 population).
• enters corresponding parameter
 values.
• enters population sizes of the 
 source and target populations,
 and differences in pollen
 production, as well as differences
 in pollen competitive ability.

The model represents
• the relative amount of effective
 GM pollen (i.e. GM pollen
 succeeding in fertilising an ovule,
 thereby producing hybrid seed)
 dropping in the target population
 as a function of the distance
 between the populations.
• the percentage hybrid seed
 produced in the target population
 at a certain given distance.
 

The user

• can change parameter values
 and so perceives the effect of
 the different parameters on the
 probabilities of GM pollen
 to achieve fertilisation.
 

MODULE 2: Contamination of a given target population with DNA of a given GM source population

The user
• enters data about the density and
 clustering of the target population
 in the landscape.
• enters average population sizes.

The model represents
• numbers and locations of
 populations receiving certain
 amounts of pollen.
• optionally, data of viability and
 competition ability of all different
 populations will be included.
 

The user
• can change parameter values
 and so perceives the effect of
 the different parameters on
 contamination of target
 populations with modified DNA
 in the landscape.
 

MODULE 3: Contamination in a landscape with one GM source population surrounded by several target populations

INPUT OUTPUT MODEL OPTIONS

FIGURE 6.4 Schematic depiction of the mathematical model that is proposed. In the first column (user),the parameter values that have to be entered by the user are given. In the second column (output), themodel calculations are represented. In the third column (model options), the possibility of the user tochange parameters is given. 
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BOX 6: EQUATIONS USED TO DISCRIBE POLLEN DISPERSAL CURVESMany different equations can be used to describe the dispersal pattern of pollen through thelandscape. Here, different equations are discussed. The equations are defined as a probabilitydensity. The mathematical definition of a continuous probability densitmy function, f(D), is afunction that satisfies the following properties:1. The probability P that the distance D is between two points D1 and D2 is
P(D1 ) D ) D2) =  ! f (D)dD2. The integral of the probability function is one, that is
! f (D)dD = 1What does this actually mean? Since continuous probability functions are defined for an infi!nite number of points over a continuous interval, the probability at a single point is alwayszero. Probabilities are measured over intervals, not single points. That is, the area under thecurve between two distinct points defines the probability for that interval. Below, we consider some of the different types of equations used for pollen dispersal curves.

1. ONE-PARAMETER FAMILIES OF DISPERSAL CURVES

Negative exponential distributionThe standard negative exponential distribution is described by
f (D) = "exp(–#D)where % is a shape parameter and " is a scale parameter. If it is used to describe the two!dimensional distribution of pollen around a point source, the parameter " is determinedby % and given by
" = %2 (see appendix A1). Hence,  f (D) = %2 exp(–#D)   2$ 2$The parameter % , characterising the shape of the dispersal curve, has a simple relation!ship to the mean dispersal distance and the variance in dispersal distance:Mean dispersal: D$  = 2 Variance: var(D) =  6 – D$2

% %2
Inverse power lawThe standard inverse power law is given by

f (D) = "D –#where % is a shape parameter and " is a scale parameter. Since the inverse power lawbecomes unreliable towards D = 0, D + 1 is used instead of D. If the inverse power law isused to describe the two!dimensional distribution of pollen around a point source, the

+*
–*

D2
D1
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parameter " is determined by % and given by 
" = (1 – %)(2 – %) (see appendix A2). Hence, 2$
f (D) = (% – 2)(% – 1) (D + 1)–# for % > 22$The parameter %, characterising the shape of the dispersal curve, has a simple relationshipto the mean dispersal distance D$  and the variance in dispersal distance:Mean dispersal: D$  = 2 for % > 3 Variance: var(D) =             6 – D$ 2 for % > 4

% – 3 (% – 3)(% – 4)
Uniform distributionThe standard uniform distribution is given by

f (D) =     "Dmaxwhere " is a scale parameter and Dmax the maximum dispersal distance. If this equation isused to describe the two!dimensional distribution of pollen around a point source, theparameter " is given by
" = 1 (see appendix A3). Hence,  f (D) =       1

$ Dmax $ Dmax2
The mean dispersal distance D$  and the variance in dispersal distance are given byMean dispersal: D$  = 2 Dmax Variance: var(D) = 1 Dmax – D$23 2

2. TWO-PARAMETER FAMILIES OF DISPERSAL CURVES

Equation from the exponential power familyThe standard equation from the exponential power family is given by
f (D) = "exp (–(#D)b)If it is used to describe the two!dimensional distribution of pollen around a point source,the parameter " is determined by % and given by
" =     %2 b .     Hence,  f (D) =     %2 b exp (–(#D)b)2$ +(2/b) 2$ +(2/b)The parameter , characterises the shape of the curve. +(n) is the gamma function, inwhich +(n + 1) = n! (for n = 1, 2 ... *). By adding the extra parameter b, the equation hasadjustable kurtosis (Fig. 6.7). This parameter has following properties:



5.2.1 MODULE 1: POLLEN DISPERSAL OVER THE LANDSCAPEIn Section 2, we saw that the shape of wind and insect pollination curves relating pollina!tion probability (or pollen frequency) to dispersal distance is very much the same. A largefraction of the pollen lands close to the source plant and only a small fraction dispersesfurther, of which some travels over large distances (Fig. 6.3). 
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When b = 1, the curve follows a negative exponential distribution,When b < 1, the tail of the curve is fat!tailed compared to a negative exponential distribution,When b > 1, the tail of the curve is thin!tailed compared to a negative exponential distributionThe parameters % and b have following relationship to the mean dispersal distance D$ , thevariance in dispersal distance var(D) and the kurtosis & :Mean dispersal: Variance: Kurtosis:
D$  = +(3/b) var(D) = +(4/b) & = +(6/b)+(2/b)

% +(2/b) %2 +(2/b) +2(4/b)Many other dispersal curves defined by two parameters are used to estimate pollendispersal patterns. Below, three of them are listed. See Austerlitz et al. (2004) for detailedinformation about these equations.
Equation from the Weibull family f (D) = b(% D(b–2)) e –(%D)b2$ %(–b)
Equation from the bivariate Student’s t family f (D) = %2( b–1) (1 + %2D2)–b

$

Equation from the geometric family f (D) = %( b – 2)( b – 1) (1 + %D)–b2$
3. DISPERSAL CURVES DEFINED BY MORE THAN TWO PARAMETERS

Summing two functionsSometimes, experimentally determined dispersal curves can best be viewed as a weightedaverage of two dispersal curves f1 and f2 (e.g. the exponential and power curve):
f (D) = " f1(D) + (1 – " ) f2(D)This equation is described by three parameters: the weight factor " , the average of equa!tion 1, D$ 1, and the average of equation 2, D$ 2. The mean dispersal distance and variancecan be calculated as follows:Mean dispersal:  D$ = "D$1 + (1 – " )D$2Variance: var(D) = " var(D1) + (1 – " ) var(D2) + " (1 – " )(D$1 – D$2)2



Many different equations are used to describe pollen dispersal curves. The most prom!ising ones are the negative exponential distribution (NED) and the inverse power law (IPL,Box 6). Having the same average dispersal distance, the NED predicts higher pollenfrequencies close to the donor plant and lower frequencies at larger distances comparedwith the IPL (Fig. 6.5AB). Although commonly used, both curves seem to underestimatepollen frequencies at large distances; pollen dispersal curves are generally moreleptokurtic (i.e. more fat!tailed) than predicted by the NED (Nurminiemi et al. 1998,Austerlitz et al. 2004).The NED and IPL are both determined by one parameter and therefore restricted. Morerealistic dispersal curves are defined by two parameters (Box 6). One of these comes fromthe exponential power family. In this equation, the ‘fatness’ of the tail of the dispersal distri!bution is determined by the kurtosis parameter b. When b < 1, the tail of the curve is fat!tailed, when b > 1, the tail of the curve is thin!tailed compared to the exponentialdistribution (Fig. 6.6). Austerlitz et al. (2004) used this exponential power curve to esti!mate pollen dispersal curves using genetic markers. They were able to estimate correctlythe general trend of the curve, i.e. fat!tailed or thin!tailed. The same equation was used byClark (1998) and Clark et al. (1998) to estimate seed dispersal curves. Other functions thatare defined by two parameters are functions of the Weibull family and the geometric and2Dt families (Box 6).
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FIGURE 6.5 Graphic representation of the negative exponential curve and inverse power law with thesame average dispersal distance on A. a linear scale, B. a semi!log scale and C. represented as the cumula!tive probability density. The power curve is more leptokurtic than the exponential curve, predictinghigher pollen densities close to the donor plant (very short dispersal distances) and at large dispersaldistances and lower pollen densities at intermediate dispersal distances.  



A different approach is not to estimate the whole dispersal curve at once, but to cut thecurve into two parts and estimate each part separately. Lavigne et al. (1998) applied thismethod. They fitted dispersal curves to experimental data from oilseed rape (Brassica
napus) and found that 55 per cent of the pollen dropped within a few metres, the other 45per cent landing at larger distances. This latter part of this distribution could best bedescribed by a negative exponential function. Other possibilities are to describe the latterpart by a power function or a uniform distribution (Fig. 6.7). The mathematically correctway to use this method is to take the weighted average of the two curves involved (e.g. theexponential and power curve, Bullock and Clarke 2000). Three parameters are needed todo so, namely the average dispersal distances for both equations and a weighting factor forthe curves (Box 6). The weighting factor corresponds to the proportion of pollen governedby the curve in question. This method can only be used when it is clear that two differentequations are involved, as was the case in the experimental study by Lavigne et al. (1998).How should one choose among these competing models of the same phenomenon? Herewe enter the realm of model selection. The model that fits observed data sufficiently well(i.e. is descriptively adequate) in the least complex way (i.e. using fewest parameters)should be preferred (Myung et al. 2000). A complex model with many parameters andhighly flexible form can often fit data better than a simple model with few parameters;however, beyond a certain point, the improved fit from including extra parameters does notoutweigh the increased complexity of the model. Most of the distributions mentioned aboveare estimated by a few parameters, which makes them relatively simple, but it is question!able that they will describe the data sufficiently well. For more information about modelselection see Burnham and Anderson (2002), Pitt and Myung (2002), and Johnson andOmland (2004).For many species the pollen distribution is not known and therefore must be estimated.In the model, the uniform distribution is included to make a kind of worst!case estimation.This distribution assumes that a constant frequency of pollen lands at every distance. Theuniform distribution can only be used as a truncated distribution, since the amount ofpollen is limited; at a certain distance all pollen will have landed. Therefore, a maximumdispersal distance should be set. The pollen will be distributed evenly over the area below
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FIGURE 6.6 Different exponential power curves with the same average dispersal distances on A. a linearscales and B. a semi!log scale. When b > 1 the curve is thin!tailed, and when b < 1 it is fat!tailed comparedto the standard exponential curve (b = 1).  



this distance. Choosing a large maximum dispersal distance implies little pollen per unitarea (since the total area is large); choosing a small maximum dispersal distance implies alarger amount of pollen per unit area. Using the uniform distribution, an overestimation ofthe pollen frequency is made in the tail of the curve and an underestimation at the shortdispersal distances. The uniform distribution can also be used to describe only the tail ofthe curve. Some authors (e.g. Paterniani and Stort 1974) suggest that the latter scenario ismost realistic. How does this work in the model? The negative exponential distribution (NED), theinverse power law (IPL) and the uniform distribution are included in the model as possiblealternatives. The user can also choose to enter an equation that is described by one param!eter. In some cases, it may be better not to describe the whole curve, but to estimate onlythe tail of the curve (Fig. 6.7). For all curves, the parameter values have to be entered. Thismeans the lambda for the NED and the IPL (Box 6) and the maximum dispersal distance forthe uniform distribution. If the user chooses to estimate only the tail of the curve, theweight factor should be entered (i.e. the proportion of pollen that lands in this part of thecurve). When the appropriate parameters have been entered, the dispersal pattern can beshown graphically, e.g. as a ‘standard’ pollen dispersal curve or as a cumulative pollendispersal curve, both as a function of distance. The standard pollen dispersal curve plots thepollen frequency as a function of the distance. The cumulative pollen dispersal curve plotsthe frequency of all pollen that has dropped up to and including that distance (Fig. 6.5C).
5.2.2 MODULE 1: VIABILITY OF THE POLLENIt takes some time for pollen to travel from the releasing plant to a recipient population.During this time, part of the pollen is expected to have lost viability. Does a common distri!bution exist that describes the loss of viable pollen in time? Hong et al. (1999) found that,
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FIGURE 6.7 Schematic representation of how the pollen distribution pattern is estimated with twodifferent equations. Here, the first part of the pollen dispersal curve is estimated with a uniform distribu!tion (solid line), the second part of the curve (the tail) is estimated by a negative exponential curve(dashed line) an inverse power law (dotted line) and a uniform distribution (solid line). To be able to esti!mate the pollen distribution pattern in this way, there should be a clear ‘cutting point’, i.e. it should beclear where to end the first equation and to start the second one (T in this Figure). Furthermore, it shouldbe known what fraction of the pollen is described by the first equation and what fraction by the secondequation.  



over time, the changing fraction of surviving stored pollen of Typha latifolia followed anegative cumulative normal distribution (Box 7). To our knowledge, this is the only studyso far that has tried to find a distribution describing the loss of viable pollen. Other studiesanalysing pollen in vivo (e.g. James and Knox 1993, Fernando and Cass 1997, Aylor et al.2003) seem consistent with the results of Hong and colleagues.In the model developed, we used this negative cumulative normal distribution todescribe the frequency of viable pollen. This curve is defined by two parameters, meanviability and the variation around the mean (Box 7). As knowledge is lacking about the timeit takes a pollen grain to arrive at a compatible stigma, we define this equation as a functionof the distance. Besides the negative cumulative normal distribution, it is possible for the user to enteranother function that is described by one parameter. The viability data are taken intoaccount in the first module of the program (Fig. 6.4). 
5.2.3 MODULE 2: FERTILISATIONIn the second module, the model estimates contamination levels of a given target popula!tion with DNA from the GM source population. In a target population, two types of pollencan land: pollen from the target species itself and pollen from the GM source population.The higher the relative number of GM pollen grains landing on a stigma compared to thepollen grains of the resident population, the higher the fertilisation chances of these grains.The amount of pollen containing modified DNA that reaches the target population dependson the distance between source and target population, as well as on population sizes andthe number of pollen grains produced by the different populations. With this information,we can estimate the relative amount of pollen containing modified DNA that lands on astigma in the target population. Perhaps resident pollen will have a higher competitive ability than GM pollen; forexample, because GM pollen, although closely related to the target species, is heterospecific,lowering its compatibility, or because the GM pollen will have aged more than residentpollen by the time it reaches the stigma. In other situations, resident pollen might have alower compatibility than GM pollen, for example due to self!incompatibility systems activewithin the target population. Resident pollen can be subdivided in several types: self!pollen, pollen from other flowers within the target population and pollen from populationsof the same species as the target population growing nearby. Table 6.3 lists the effects ofdifferent mechanisms on the relative compatibility of different types of resident pollen. Now, consider a plant with a certain amount Dgm of pollen derived from GM plants andan amount Dres derived from resident plants. If the compatibility of the GM pollen is set toone, the effective pollen number of the resident pollen is reduced or increased with afactor 'res . The proportion of GM pollen (Pgm) is then given by

Pgm =          Dgm
Dgm + 'resDresThe user of the model should estimate 'res , which is the relative fertilisation probability
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BOX 7: NEGATIVE CUMULATIVE NORMAL DISTRIBUTIONThe normal (or Gaussian) distribution is an extremely important probability distributionin many fields. It is actually a family of distributions of the same general form, differing onlyin their location and scale parameters: the mean ($) and standard deviation (!2). The distri!bution is symmetric. The probability density function P(D), with D being distance, is:
P(D) =     1 exp (–(D – $)2)!-2( 2!2Considering the mortality of dispersing pollen grains, this distribution gives the frequency ofindividual deaths per distance. In the model we developed, we used the negative cumulative normal distribution as afunction of distance to calculate the probability of pollen surviving over the correspondingdistance. The cumulative distribution is a special way to represent the normal distribution.Generally speaking, cumulative distribution functions give the probability that the variabletakes a value less than or equal to x. In our situation, the variable is the probability of death(or survival) and x is the distance. The cumulative distribution function of the normal distri!bution does not exist in a simple closed formula. It is computed numerically. The cumulative positive normal distribution gives the probability of a pollen grain tohave died before or at the corresponding distance. This curve is called the mortality curve.The negative cumulative normal distribution is the opposite of the mortality curve (1 minusthe mortality curve) and is called the survival curve, as it gives the probability of survivingtill the corresponding distance (Fig. B7.1A). The location and scale parameter define the exactshape of the survival curve (Fig. B7.1B). 
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FIGURE B7.1 A. The mortality curve (grey) gives the probability that a pollen grain will be dead by the time itreaches the given distance. The survival curve (black) gives the probability that the pollen grain will still be aliveby the time it reaches the given distance. Since the vertical axis is a probability, it must fall between zero andone. The horizontal axis is the allowable domain for the given probability function. B. The location and scaleparameters define the exact shape of the survival curve. An increase in mean viability, i.e. an increase in thedistance at which half of the pollen is viable and half of the pollen dead, results in the same frequency of pollensurviving to higher distances (compare the black lines, with a mean of 200, with the grey lines, with a mean of300). The standard deviation (sd) around the mean determines the rate of loss of viability. A higher standarddeviation results in a lower rate (compare the solid line (sd = 50), dotted line (sd = 75) and dashed line (sd =100) within each colour). 



of the resident pollen compared to the GM pollen. This parameter can be split up in a factorestimating the relative fertilisation probability of self!pollen 'sel and the relative fertilisa!tion of pollen originating from other plants in the target population 'in :
'res Dres = 'sel Dsel + 'inDinin which Dsel is the amount of pollen that lands on the own stigma and Din is the amount ofpollen originating from other plants in the population. 'sel Dsel corresponds to the selfingrate of a species. 'inDin corresponds to successful outcross fertilisations within the targetpopulation. Of many species, the selfing rate (or the range in which the selfing rate is) isknown, but the amount of pollen that lands on the own stigma or on another stigma withina population is mostly unknown. Therefore, 'inDin is not easy to estimate. 'in covers manydifferent processes that together lead to a certain fertilisation probability relative to thefertilisation probability of outcrossing pollen originating from the GM source population. With these data, the model can estimate the fertilisation chances of pollen originatingfrom a given GM source population in a given target population for a given distance.
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TABLE 6.3 The effects of different mechanisms on the competitive ability of GM pollen (Dgm), self!pollen(Dsel), pollen from other flowers within the target population (Din) and pollen from populations of thesame species as the target populations growing nearby (Dout). The competitive ability of the GM pollen isset to one, with that of other pollen given relative to this.  
Pollen types Dgm Dself Din Dout

Effect on compatibility " " " "

factor " set to 1 relative to relative to relative to
GM pollen GM pollen GM pollen

Mechanism
Reduced compatibility  1 > 1 > 1 > 1
due to being different
species

Rejection of pollen that 1 > 1 > 1 (>) 1
differ too much from
own genotype

Self-sterile or containing 1 0 1 1
barriers preventing self-
fertilisation

Partly self-sterile 1 <1 1 1

Heteromorphic 1 0 1 1
incompatibility system

Homomorphic   1 0 < 1 1
incompatibility system
(sporophytic as well as
gametophytic)

(possibly slightly larger than
one, due to overlap in genotype
as a result of regular gene flow

with target population)

(compatible with half of the
plants (distyly), but so is GM

pollen)

(but when exchange with
target population is high,

then probably <1)

(compatible with half of the
plants (distyly), but so is GM

pollen)

(self-sterile)

(self-sterile) (dependent on number of
different alleles in population;
if variation is low, then << 1)



5.2.4 MODULE 3: CONTAMINATION IN A LANDSCAPEThe third module, which will, due to time constraints, not be programmed at present,concerns more complex situations. In this module, a landscape is simulated that containsone or more GM source populations surrounded by several target populations. The contam!ination levels of these target populations, resulting in seed containing modified DNA, willbe estimated. Since pollen originating from every individual population disperses over theentire landscape, every target population has certain chance of being reached by pollenoriginating from the GM source populations and from the other target populations. Thismakes the situation much more complex. Pollen originating from every population now hascertain probability of reaching a given target population, depending on the distancebetween the populations and on population characteristics like size and pollen production.Three types of pollen can be present in a given target population: pollen originating from aGM source population, pollen originating from the target population itself and pollen origi!nating from one of the other target populations. This makes that the relative fertilisationchances have to be estimated not only for the GM source and the target population, but aswell for pollen of the other target populations arriving at the focal target population (Table6.3). This estimation should be performed for all target populations.To simulate a landscape in the model, the user should enter, in addition to the earlier!mentioned dispersal and fertilisation characteristics, the density and clustering of thepopulations in the landscape, as well as the average population sizes (Fig. 6.4). The modelthen calculates the number of populations that will have a higher contamination level thanthe threshold specified by the user or it gives an overview of classes with different levels ofcontamination.
6. CONCLUSIONSThe COGEM uses environmental risk analysis (ERA) to evaluate proposals for the cultiva!tion of GM plants. Estimating the probability of outcrossing is only one step in the ERA, theother being estimation of the consequences of such outcrossing. In this report, we wereconcerned solely with the first part: our aim was to evaluate the main processes that shouldbe included in a model for outcrossing probabilities. For outcrossing to occur, a pollen grainoriginating from the GM source population must reach a given target population, fertilise aplant in that target population and then the resulting hybrid seed must establish. Together,these processes determine the probability of modified DNA introgressing in the DNA of thetarget population. The process of pollen dispersal is highly complicated, not only differing betweenspecies, but also within a species, depending on characteristics such as insect abundance,weather and population characteristics. However, the main dispersal pattern seems to beubiquitous. Most pollen lands close to the dispersing plant, but the small fraction thattravels further may cover large distances. In the model we develop, we include severaldifferent equations for pollen dispersal, so that the most appropriate curve can be chosen
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for every species. However, every user of the model should keep in mind that even within aspecies the dispersal curve can differ considerably.At present, pollen viability is poorly understood. There are some indications that pollensurvival follows a negative cumulative normal distribution, but the available information istoo preliminary to depend on. Nonetheless, we include loss of viability as a component ofour model and describe it using just such a distribution, for two main reasons. First, thesame distribution is known to fit well for the survival of seeds and spores. Second, the nega!tive normal distribution is intuitively the obvious choice: most pollen will survive for acertain time period, but a few grains will be able to survive for much longer. In the model,we use loss of viability as a function of distance instead of time, since it is unknown if andhow the two are correlated.After reaching the target population, the next step is fertilisation. In the model, fertilisa!tion chances are based not only on pollen numbers present on a stigma, but also on compat!ibility data between source and target species. Even when a great deal of information isavailable regarding the compatibility differences between pollen from the GM source popu!lation and pollen from the target population, it may still be difficult to give an exact esti!mate of this compatibility.Introgression will not be considered in this first version of our model. Too much infor!mation is lacking to know how to simulate this process realistically. Our model can there!fore be used to estimate probabilities of outcrossing up to the stage of hybrid seedformation, but no further. The outcome of the model will largely depend on the parameter values entered by theuser. The user should be aware of two types of uncertainty associated with this. One type ofuncertainty is whether the parameter values used have been estimated correctly. The otheruncertainty is caused by variation in parameter values due to stochastic processes, such asthe effect of weather. For the evaluation procedure, it is important to give an exact estima!tion of the contamination level of a given target population with modified DNA. Includingconfidence intervals in the program would give an idea about possible deviation from thecontamination levels found. One possible way of calculating confidence intervals to accountfor incorrectly estimated parameter values would be to take a number of random samplesaround the estimated value. This feature is not included in the model at present, but werecommend that it is added to future versions.The model will be helpful for estimating the separation distances required to reducecontamination levels with modified DNA to acceptably low levels. With additional time todevelop the model further, we could consider several more complex situations. The mostobvious step for further development concerns the estimation of gene flow at the landscapelevel, with multiple target populations surrounding one or more GM source populations.We recommend that in the future the COGEM aims to extend and refine the present model,to continually improve our estimates of the outcrossing probabilities of GM populationswith cultivated or wild relatives.
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APPENDIX A. DERIVATION OF POLLEN DISPERSAL CURVES

A1. EXPONENTIAL DISTRIBUTIONA negative exponential function is given by
f(D) = " exp(–%D)in which % is a shape parameter and " is a scale parameter. For a given %, " can be determined by the requirement that the integral of a probabilitydensity function over the whole space of possible events has to be equal to 1. In two dimen!sions, this consistency requirement corresponds to

f(D) d)dD = 1where D is the distance to a posit source of pollen and ) is the angular direction. For a given distance D,
d) = 2(Dimplying1 = 2( Da exp(–%D)dD = 2(a

%2As a consequence
" = %22(For a continuous distribution function, the arithmetic mean D$ is given byThe average dispersal distance D$ of the negative exponential function is inversely propor!tionate to % and given by
D$ = D f(D) d) dD = %2 D2 exp(–%D) = 2

%For a continuous distribution function, the variance var(D) is given byvar(D) = (D) f(D) dD = D2 f(D) dD – D2
The variance of the negative exponential function is given byvar(D) = D2 f(D) d)dD – D$ 2 = %2 D3 exp(–%D) dD – D$ 2 = 6 – D$ 2
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A2. INVERSE POWER LAWAn inverse power law is given by
f(D) = " D–%

where % is a shape parameter and " is a scale parameter. A power function has the undesir!able property that f(D) tends to infinity for D approaching zero. We therfore use the modi!fied version
f(D) = " (D + 1)–%

For a given %, " can be determined by the requirement that the integral of a probabilitydensity function over the whole space of possible events has to be equal to 1. In two dimen!sions, this consistency requirement corresponds to
f(D) d)dD = 1 ,implying 1 = 2( Da (D + 1)–% dD =        2( a .(% – 2)(% – 1)As a consequence

" = (% – 2)(% – 1) for % > 2.2(The average dispersal distance D$ is inversely proportionate to %:
D$ = D f(D) d) dD = (% – 2)(% – 1) D2 (D + 1)–% =     2 for , > 3.(% – 3)The variance is given by

D2 f(D) d)dD – D$ 2 = (1 – %)(2 – %) D3 (D + 1)–% dD – D$ 2 = 6 – D$ 2(% – 3)(% – 4)for , > 4.
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A3. UNIFORM DISTRIBUTIONA uniform distribution is given by
f(D) =     " ,Dmaxin which " is a scale parameter. The parameter " can be determined by the requirement that the integral of a probabilitydensity function over the whole space of possible events has to be equal to 1. In two dimen!sions, this consistency requirement corresponds to

f(D) d)dD = 1implying 1 =  2( a D dD = ( " Dmax .DmaxAs a consequence
f(D) =       1 .( DmaxThe average dispersal distance D$ is given by
D$ = D f(D) d)dD =        2 D2 = 2 Dmax(Dmax)2                     3The variance is given by

D2 f(D) d)dD – D$ 2 =        2 D3 dD – D$ 2 = 1 Dmax – D$ 2 .(Dmax)2                                        2
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CHAPTER7Summarising conclusions and implications
M. W. SMITH!KLEEFSMAN



BACKGROUNDIn nature many species are structured in so!called metapopulations: a number of relativelysmall local populations that are spatially separated and that are connected by migration.Importantly, many species that previously were living in large continuous populationscurrently also resemble a metapopulation structure due to the ongoing destruction andfragmentation of their natural habitat by human activities during the last centuries(Frankham et al. 2004). Fragmentation has since long been recognised to significantlyaffect the dynamics and distribution of genetic variation in such a system (Wright 1952,Wright 1978, Slatkin 1985, Nei 1987). To describe the distribution of genetic variationwithin and among local populations, Wright (1951, 1978) developed the F!statistics, withthe measures FIS, FST and FIT , of which FST indicates the level of genetic differentiationamong populations for a monogenic trait. FST results from the equilibrium between geneticdrift (increasing the differentiation) and gene flow (a homogenising force). Typically, selec!tively neutral molecular markers like microsatellites are used to estimate FST . For quantita!tive (=polygenic) traits, a different measure, QST , is often used to quantify the degree ofdifferentiation among populations (Spitze 1993). 
QST is defined in such a way that, in the absence of selection, QST and FST have the sameexpected value (QST = FST). If for a given quantitative trait QST is larger than the FST of asupposedly neutral marker, this is viewed as evidence for diversifying processes (likedisruptive selection) acting on the quantitative trait. Conversely, if QST is smaller than FST ,this is viewed as evidence for the action of homogenising factors (such as balancing ordirectional selection acting in the same manner in all subpopulations) on the quantitativetrait (Merilä and Crnokrak 2001). Such comparisons are nowadays routinely used to inferthe presence and nature of selection acting on quantitative traits in natural populations (fora recent review, see Leinonen et al. 2013).The goal of this thesis was to investigate the interplay of different population dynamicand genetic processes (such as extinction!recolonisation, migration, selection and geneticdrift) for the dynamics of genetic variation in metapopulations and to increase our under!standing of the complex interactions between these processes within and among subpopu!lations. In addition, I aimed to validate whether and to what extent the relationshipbetween the QST value of quantitative traits and the FST value of neutral markers in experi!mental metapopulations is indeed indicative for the action of selection. To this end, I set up

Drosophila metapopulations consisting of 3–10 subpopulations that were connected bygene flow and subjected to various degrees of local extinction and recolonisation. Usingpupation height and sternopleural bristle number as quantitative traits, I assessed theeffects of various types of selection, including selection for local adaptation. The resultsfrom my experiments and simulations clearly demonstrate that comparing QST and FST inorder to draw conclusions about the presence of selection in a metapopulation is far morecomplicated than originally thought, since this comparison is affected by many moreprocesses than selection alone. 
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MAIN RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

SELECTION AND GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONIn Chapter 2 and 3, I varied the presence or absence of directional antagonistic selection(further indicated by the term diversifying selection) for pupation height and investigatedwhether or not supposedly neutral genetic variation at microsatellite loci is also affected bythis selection pressure. The metapopulations in my experiments were initiated with a highlevel of differentiation, both for the neutral and the quantitative traits. Based on this, onewould expect QST for pupation height to stay high in the presence of diversifying selectionand to decline in the absence of selection. These expectations were confirmed by thecomputer simulations as well as by the experimental results (Fig. 2.3 in Ch. 2 and Fig. 3.2 inCh. 3). Likewise, one might have expected FST for the microsatellite loci to decrease overtime, because of the homogenising effect of gene flow among subpopulations and theabsence of diversifying selection on the microsatellite loci. This intuitive expectation wasneither confirmed by the simulations nor by the experiments. The simulations in Chapter 2clearly show that diversifying selection on a quantitative trait has a ‘spill!over’ effect on thedynamics of genetic differentiation at a neutral marker locus. FST stays near to 1 in the pres!ence of selection, which greatly contrasts the trajectory observed in the absence of selec!tion (Fig. 2.7B in Ch. 2). The finding that FST is near to maximal suggests that selection onpupation height also effectively counteracts the homogenising effect of migration forneutral loci, leading to the conclusion that migrants exchanged by subpopulations thatdiffer in the direction of selection do not, or rarely, lead to effective gene flow. In line withthese theoretical expectations, the experiments in Chapter 3 revealed a highly significanteffect of diversifying selection on pupation height on the dynamics of FST of microsatellites(Fig. 3.4 in Ch. 3). When selection differs across subpopulations, immigrants from othersubpopulations will often not be locally adapted to the new conditions, causing them toleave few descendants. Hence, diversifying selection on one part of the genome leads to areduction in effective gene flow which in turn affects genetic differentiation at other partsof the genome, a process called isolation by adaptation (Nosil et al. 2009).To place the above findings in a wider perspective, I also conducted a similar experi!ment whereby I selected on pupation height in Drosophila and inferred its effect on anotherquantitative trait, sternopleural bristle number, which was not selected. In line with theprevious findings, differentiation among subpopulations for bristle number was againsignificantly affected by antagonistic diversifying selection on pupation height. In fact, thestronger the selection pressure on the latter trait, the higher the divergence in bristlenumber (Fig. 4.6 and 4.7 in Ch. 4).The results described above clearly demonstrate that diversifying selection for a poly!genic trait not only affects the distribution of genetic variation for the trait under selection,but also for other traits, whether polygenic or monogenic, that are not under selection. Thishas important implications for the conclusions that can be drawn on the basis of QST – FSTcomparisons. In line with earlier studies (Lande 1992, Whitlock 2008), we observed that
QST and FST are on average more or less similar in the absence of selection. However, in the
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presence of diversifying selection, the difference between QST and FST is also near to zero.Following the generally accepted theory, this would lead to the wrong conclusion that noselection is present. So, these findings illustrate that the assumption that microsatellite locican be regarded as neutral markers may be significantly violated in metapopulations whenheterogeneous selection for ecologically relevant traits is present.
POPULATION TURNOVER AND GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONThe fact that the subpopulations of a metapopulation can go extinct, but later in time canbecome recolonised through migrants, also termed population turnover, plays a pivotalrole in metapopulation theory (Levins 1969a, Hanski 1991). Wade and McCauley (1988)showed theoretically that, in the absence of selection, this generally will lead to increasedgenetic differentiation among subpopulations as frequent extinction and recolonisationevents result in lower effective population sizes. My simulation study confirms these find!ings, showing that genetic differentiation is expected to increase with extinction rate, bothfor a monogenic and a polygenic character (Fig. 2.7A,B left in Ch. 2). However, my simula!tion study also addresses the effect of population turnover on population differentiation inthe presence of diversifying selection. As expected, a higher population turnover had anegative effect on QST (Fig. 2.7A right in Ch. 2). However, even for relatively large extinctionrates diversifying selection of similar intensity as in my Drosophila experiments was strongenough to maintain QST at relatively high levels. The simulations reveal that genetic differ!entiation concerning a neutral genetic marker (measured by FST) is also reduced by popu!lation turnover, but the drop in FST , due to extinction and recolonisation, was substantiallylarger than the corresponding drop in QST (Fig. 2.7B right in Ch. 2). This immediately affectsthe QST – FST comparison. Whereas in the absence of population turnover the differencebetween those measures is near to zero, the difference increases considerably when theturnover rate increases (Fig. 2.7C in Ch. 2). Hence, in the presence of similar selection pres!sures, the difference between QST and FST is not stable, due to a different response of QSTand FST to population turnover. Apparently, the reduction of effective migration in the pres!ence of diversifying selection plays a minor role in the presence of extinction and recoloni!sation, leading to the larger drop in FST . Most probably, this reflects the specific set!up ofmy experiments (and simulations): at low densities, selection was very weak, thus resem!bling density dependent (soft) selection, making it possible for colonists to get establishedeven if they were locally not well!adapted. ‘Hard’ selection might lead to a very differentdynamics of genetic differentiation than observed in our simulations.
MIGRATION PATTERNS AND GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONThe effectiveness of migration is determined by more than selection against locally mal!adapted immigrants alone: (i) In Chapter 4, I experimentally compared two different migra!tion schemes: island versus stepping!stone migration. I initiated the populations with ahigh degree of differentiation and found that differentiation was reduced more efficientlyby island migration than by stepping!stone migration. This was the case for both pupation
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height (in this experiment the target of selection) and bristle number. (ii) In another exper!iment (Ch. 3), effective gene flow appeared to be asymmetric: the rate of introgressionseemed considerably lower for alleles of the high!pupating subpopulations into thesubpopulations selected for low pupation height than vice versa (Fig. 3.6 in Ch. 3), so thelow!pupating subpopulations mostly supplied migrants, while the high!pupating mostlyreceived migrants. Theoretical models indicate that such asymmetries can have importantimplications. In particular, the populations that mainly receive migrants will achieve alower degree of local adaptation and become genetically similar to the source populationsof the migrants (Kawecki and Holt 2002, Morrissey and De Kerckhove 2009, Sexton et al.2014). As a consequence, genetic differentiation may stay at low levels, even in the pres!ence of strong diversifying selection, i.e. QST will be lower than expected based on the selec!tion pressure present in the subpopulations. So, based on the comparison between QST and
FST , the presence of diversifying selection will be underestimated in metapopulations withasymmetric gene flow among the subpopulations. 
ENVIRONMENTAL DIFFERENCES AND GENETIC DIFFERENTIATIONHeretofore, I discussed situations in which phenotypic differences have a clear geneticbasis. However, phenotypic differences among individuals can also result from environ!mental differences that modify the genotype. Most traits have found to be phenotypicplastic, i.e. a single genotype can display different phenotypes in response to environmentaldifferences, a phenomenon referred to as phenotypic plasticity. Clinal environmental varia!tion, such as latitudinal and altitudinal clines, present a special situation for investigatingthe interplay between genetic and environmental factors. Depending on how these twofactors co!vary, we can distinguish two contrasting situations: (i) a cogradient alignment,i.e. an individual’s genotype and the environment it experiences shift the phenotype in thesame direction and (ii) a countergradient alignment, i.e. the genotype and the environmentshift the phenotype in opposite directions (Levins 1968, 1969b). In both situations, thephenotypic differentiation found in the metapopulation may not be directly indicative forthe amount of genetic differentiation being present. In Chapter 5, I used such clinal configu!rations to investigate the interplay between genetic variation and environmental variation.I specifically focussed on the consequences this had for the phenotypic differentiationamong populations. To this end, I performed experiments with Drosophila using “sterno !pleural bristle number” as phenotypic trait. The phenotype of this trait is strongly affectedby the developmental temperature: the higher the developmental temperature the smallerthe number of bristles. The results revealed a strong significant interaction betweengenetic variation and temperature for this trait when these two factors co!varied. In thecogradient alignment, in which genotypic and environmental differences co!varied posi!tively, phenotypic differentiation among subpopulations was clearly increased compared tothe situation with only genetic differences present, thus both factors acted highly syner!gistic. On the other hand, in the countergradient alignment, in which genotypic and envi!ronmental differences co!varied negatively, the phenotypic differentiation drops to almostzero, showing that in this situation both factors acted highly antagonistic (Fig. 5.4 in Ch. 5).
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This signifies that when genetic and environmental variation co!vary, either positively ornegatively, the phenotypic differences observed among populations under natural condi!tions cannot serve as a proxy for QST . In order to be able to make the right inferences fromthe QST – FST comparison, environmental differences between subpopulations should beminimised, for example by using common garden (assuming no environmental differences)or reciprocal transplant experiments (all genotypes are assayed in all environments).Neglecting environmental differences will lead to incorrect conclusions about the presenceand strength of selection pressures in a metapopulation.
FINAL CONCLUSIONSAlthough I explored only a number of specific situations, the results of the experimentsclearly show that genetic differentiation in metapopulations is shaped by the complexinterplay of ecological and population genetic processes that all affect the QST – FST compar!ison. (i) Divergent selection among subpopulations for a trait does not only affect thegenetic structure of the trait under selection, but also changes effective migration amongsubpopulations. As such, it can cause isolation by adaptation among subpopulation, therebyaffecting both QST and FST . (ii) Frequent extinction!recolonisation events also can affectmigration patterns among subpopulations and thus also affect both measures. In moreextreme cases it can lead to high effective migration rates whereby genetic variation amongsubpoplations becomes homogenised causing both QST and FST to approach zero despitethe presence of strong divergent selection. (iii) The results of my cogradient and counter!gradient experiment clearly show the importance of environmental differences and pheno!typic plasticity thereby emphasising the importance of reciprocal transplant experimentsfor proper the QST – FST comparisons. Overall, my work shows that, even apart fromconceptual and statistical problems, the comparison of QST and FST is not a reliable measureto assess the presence of divergent local selection for a trait.
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Divergente selectieVorm van natuurlijke selectie waarbij in bepaalde omgevingen het ene fenotype een selectievoor!deel heeft en in andere omgevingen het tegengestelde fenotype.
Fenotypische plasticiteitDe mogelijkheid van een genotype om in reactie op verschillende omgevingsomstandighedenverschillende fenotypes te produceren.
Gene flowDe overdracht van genen via migrerende individuen van de ene naar de andere populatie.
Genetische differentiatieVerschil in genetische variatie tussen populaties. Er bestaan verschillende maten om genetischedifferentiatie te kwantificeren. FST is een maat die gebaseerd is op de variantie van allelfrequen!ties tussen populaties. Deze maat is vooral geschikt om de genetische differentiatie van molecu!laire merkers in kaart te brengen, waarvan de allelfrequenties gekwantificeerd kunnen worden.

QST is een maat die gebaseerd is op de vergelijking van fenotypische verschillen binnen en tussenpopulaties. Deze maat is vooral geschikt om de genetische differentiatie ten opzichte van kwanti!tatieve kenmerken te bepalen.
Genetische driftStochastische verandering van allelfrequenties. Een toevallig verschil in het doorgeven van allelenbij voortplanting veroorzaakt fluctuaties in allelfrequentie binnen populaties en kan leiden totverschillen in allelfrequentie tussen verschillende populaties. Het effect is het grootst in kleinepopulaties. Kan uiteindelijk leiden tot fixatie en verlies van genetische variatie in de populatie.
Isolatie-door-adaptatieSterke afname van gene flow door lokale adaptatie. Als populaties in ecologisch zeer verschillendehabitats voorkomen en individuen alleen kunnen overleven als zij nauwkeurig aangepast zijn aande lokale omstandigheden, dan zullen migranten tussen deze populaties nauwelijks kunnen over!leven en reproduceren. Migratie heeft dus weinig gene flow tot gevolg, en de populaties zijn dusgeheel of gedeeltelijk genetisch geïsoleerd.
Lokale adaptatieGenetische aanpassing van organismen aan hun lokale leefomgeving. Als populaties sterkverschillen in hun leefomgeving, dan leidt lokale adaptatie tot genetische differentiatie. 
MetapopulatiePopulatiestructuur waarbij de populatie verdeeld is over een aantal kleine subpopulaties; elkesubpopulatie heeft een eigen demografische dynamiek, maar de subpopulaties staan wel metelkaar in verbinding door migratie.
MicrosatellietenKorte stukjes DNA (meestal tot 150 baseparen lang) die bestaan uit ‘repeats’ van twee tot viernucleotiden die een aantal keren herhaald worden. Het aantal repeats is variabel. Deze variatiekan worden gebruikt om de genetische structuur van een populatie en de genetische differentiatietussen populaties in kaart te brengen.
MigratieUitwisseling van individuen tussen populaties. Er bestaan verschillende modellen voor migratie:bij eilandmigratie kunnen individuen naar elke andere populatie migreren; bij stepping-stone-

migratie kunnen individuen alleen naar buurpopulaties migreren.
Sternopleurale borstelsBorstels (of haren) op de linker en rechter kant van het borststuk van de fruitvlieg, ongeveertussen de voorste twee poten.



ACHTERGRONDVeel dier! en plantensoorten leven niet in grote aaneengesloten populaties, maar in relatiefkleine stukken geschikt habitat die ruimtelijk van elkaar gescheiden zijn door mindergeschikte gebieden. Dergelijke soorten leven in relatief kleine lokale populaties (verder ookwel subpopulaties genoemd), die demografisch en genetisch gezien een grotendeels onaf!hankelijke dynamiek hebben, maar door meer of minder migratie met elkaar verbondenzijn. Zo’n samenhangend geheel heet een metapopulatie: een populatie van populaties. De genetische samenstelling van een metapopulatie wordt bepaald door verschillendedemografische en genetische processen. Omdat de subpopulaties veelal klein zijn, speelt
genetische drift op lokaal niveau een belangrijke rol. Door genetische drift veranderen allel!frequenties binnen subpopulaties op een willekeurige manier. Hierbij gaat genetische vari!atie verloren en uiteindelijk kan dit leiden tot fixatie van één van de aanwezige allelenbinnen subpopulaties. Omdat in elke subpopulatie andere genetische varianten verlorenkunnen gaan en/of fixeren, leidt dit tot genetische differentiatie tussen de subpopulaties.
Gene flow gaat het verlies van genetische variatie juist tegen. Door gene flow worden gene!tische varianten uitgewisseld tussen subpopulaties en over de metapopulatie verspreid.Gene flow is dus een belangrijk proces om genetische diversiteit binnen subpopulaties instand te houden en gaat tegelijkertijd de divergentie tussen subpopulaties tegen. Door detegengestelde werking van genetische drift en gene flow zal er hiertussen een evenwichtontstaan met betrekking tot de mate van genetische differentiatie tussen de subpopulaties.Omdat subpopulaties veelal klein zijn, is ook het risico op uitsterven van zo’n subpopulatiereëel. Doordat subpopulaties met elkaar in verbinding staan door migratie, zullen uitge!storven subpopulaties geherkoloniseerd kunnen worden. Hierdoor komen er nieuwe gene!tische varianten binnen, maar omdat het aantal kolonisten veelal beperkt is, is dediversiteit lager dan voorheen. Gene flow kan echter ook een minder positief effect hebben als populaties sterk aan huneigen specifieke lokale milieuomstandigheden zijn aangepast als gevolg van natuurlijke
selectie. Door deze lokale adaptatie zullen individuen die aan hun lokale milieu aangepastzijn zich beter voortplanten dan individuen van andere subpopulaties die aan een andereomgeving zijn aangepast. Wanneer selectie in verschillende subpopulaties in tegengestelderichting werkt (divergente selectie), kan gene flow tussen zulke populaties de mate vanlokale adaptatie verlagen door het introduceren van ‘niet!aangepaste’ genetische variantenin de subpopulatie. Omgekeerd kan lokale selectie gene flow tegengaan, doordat demigranten minder aangepast zijn dan de individuen die al aanwezig waren in de populatie.Deze migranten hebben minder kans te overleven en zich voort te planten met als gevolgdat er effectief weinig tot geen genetische uitwisseling plaatsvindt tussen subpopulaties dieaan een ander milieu aangepast zijn. Deze isolatie-door-adaptatie leidt tot een verhogingvan de genetische differentiatie tussen subpopulaties, omdat er minder gene flow is om deeffecten van genetische drift tegen te gaan. Het is op dit moment nog niet duidelijk onderwelke omstandigheden gene flow adaptatie beperkt of, precies andersom, wanneer adap!tatie gene flow beperkt. 
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Omdat het samenspel tussen de hiervoor beschreven processen grote invloed heeft opde hoeveelheid en structuur van de genetische diversiteit in metapopulaties, is dit eenbelangrijk onderwerp van onderzoek binnen de populatiebiologie. Genetische diversiteit isimmers noodzakelijk voor populaties om zich te kunnen aanpassen aan veranderendeomstandigheden en met de huidige opwarming van de aarde verandert de biotische enabiotische omgeving in hoog tempo. Om de invloed van de verschillende processen teanalyseren, proberen we te schatten hoe groot de genetische differentiatie is tussen deverschillende subpopulaties van een metapopulatie. Genetische differentiatie kan op tweeverschillende manieren worden gekwantificeerd. Voor afzonderlijke loci, waarvan deverschillende allelen te scoren zijn, zoals bijvoorbeeld voor microsatellieten, gebruikt men
FST, een maat die gebaseerd is op de variantie in allelfrequenties tussen subpopulaties.Voor fenotypische eigenschappen die door veel genen met elk een klein effect beïnvloedworden, maar waarvan de genetische achtergrond niet bekend is, zoals in dit proefschriftverpoppingshoogte en aantal sternopleurale borstels, gebruiken we QST als een maat voorde fenotypische verschillen tussen subpopulaties. Beide maten variëren tussen 0 en 1 enhoe hoger de waarde des te groter de genetische verschillen tussen de subpopulaties. Als ergeen selectie plaatsvindt in een metapopulatie, dan is de theoretische verwachting dat QSTen FST voor verschillende kenmerken min of meer dezelfde grootte hebben. Wanneerechter in een metapopulatie divergente selectie inwerkt op een morfologisch kenmerk,zoals verpoppingshoogte in dit proefschrift, zal de genetische differentiatie van ditkenmerk, en dus de bijbehorende QST –waarde, toenemen, terwijl dit niet geldt voorkenmerken die niet onderhevig zijn aan divergente selectie. Onder meer zou de FST voormicrosatellieten niet beïnvloed moeten worden, want microsatellieten worden geacht nietonderhevig te zijn aan selectie. Met andere woorden: als een kenmerk als verpoppings!hoogte onderhevig is aan divergente selectie, dan zou men verwachten dat de QST voorverpoppingshoogte groter is dan de FST van microsatellieten. Omgekeerd wordt veronder!steld dat het feit dat de QST van een kenmerk groter is dan de FST van genetische merkerseen indicatie is dat er divergente selectie plaatsvindt in de metapopulatie. Het is ook moge!lijk dat de selectie op verpoppingshoogte in alle subpopulaties dezelfde kant op werkt. Indat geval is de verwachting dat QST kleiner is dan FST. Daarom wordt vaak veronderstelddat het feit dat de QST van een kenmerk kleiner is dan de FST van genetische merkers eenindicatie is voor zulke convergente selectie. Onderzoek dat tot nu toe is gedaan aan natuur!lijk populaties laat zien dat QST vaak groter is dan FST. Volgens de bovenstaande redeneringbetekent dit dat in veel natuurlijke populaties divergente selectie plaatsvindt. Er is echterrecent veel discussie of een vergelijking van QST en FST inderdaad veel informatie verschaftover de richting en intensiteit van selectie. In dit proefschrift bestudeer ik de wisselwerking van de verschillende hiervoor bespro !ken populatie!genetische processen, zoals divergente selectie, migratie, genetische drift enextinctie en herkolonisatie. Het hoofddoel is om te analyseren hoe het samenspel van dezeprocessen de structuur en dynamiek van genetische variatie in metapopulaties beïnvloedt,met de nadruk op de rol van divergente selectie in relatie tot migratie. Daarnaast wil ik hetgebruik van de vergelijking van QST en FST om conclusies te trekken over de aan! dan welafwezigheid van divergente selectie in een metapopulatie valideren. 
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EXPERIMENTELE AANPAKIk heb bovenstaande problematiek op twee manieren benaderd. Aan de ene kant heb ikkortlopende experimenten uitgevoerd om natuurlijke situaties in een gecontroleerdesetting na te bootsen. Dit maakt het mogelijk de invloed van de verschillende processenzowel in isolatie als in combinatie te bestuderen. Met behulp van de fruitvlieg Drosophila
melanogaster creëerde ik simpele metapopulaties (zie Fig. 1A). Elke subpopulatie bestonduit een groepje vliegen (meestal zo’n 20–40 ouders per generatie) die elk in een aparte buiswaren gehuisvest. Omdat de subpopulaties klein zijn vindt er altijd een zekere mate vangenetische drift plaats. De verschillende processen werden als volgt geïmplementeerd.Migratie vond aan het begin van elke generatie plaats door 1 of 2 individuen te verplaatsenvan de ene naar de andere subpopulatie. In de meeste experimenten werd dit gedaanvolgens het eilandmodel (eilandmigratie, zie Fig. 1B links), maar in andere ook volgens hetstepping!stone!model (stepping-stone-migratie, zie Fig. 1B rechts). Extinctie!herkolonisatie!gebeurtenissen werden geïmplementeerd door aan het eindvan een generatie alle vliegen uit één van de subpopulaties te verwijderen (zie Fig. 1A,rechts), waarna aan het begin van de nieuwe generatie deze weer door één of tweebevrucht(e) vrouwtje(s) werd gekoloniseerd. Divergente selectie vond in de meeste experimenten plaats en werd geïmplementeerddoor te selecteren op het kwantitatieve kenmerk verpoppingshoogte. De hoogte waaropeen larve verpopt is genetisch bepaald en voor de experimenten gebruikte ik vliegen vantwee selectielijnen die genetisch sterk verschilden in verpoppingshoogte: de ene lijnverpopt hoog in de buis, dus ver van het voer, en de andere juist laag. Door in een metapo!pulatie sommige subpopulaties met vliegen van de hoog verpoppende lijn te starten enandere met vliegen van de laag verpoppende lijn (zie Fig. 1A links) begon ik de experi!menten met maximale genetisch differentiatie voor verpoppingshoogte in de metapopu!latie. Divergente selectie vond plaats door individuen die het hoogst verpopten tegebruiken als ouders voor de volgende generatie in de subpopulaties die gestart werdenmet vliegen van de genetisch hoog!verpoppende lijn, terwijl in de subpopulaties gestartmet vliegen van de genetisch laag!verpoppende lijn juist de laagst verpoppende individuenwerden geselecteerd als ouders. Op deze manier versterkt de selectie de genetischeverschillen tussen de subpopulaties en kan als zodanig mogelijk de lokale verschillen inverpoppingshoogte in stand houden. Wanneer geen selectie geïmplementeerd werd, werdeen random steekproef van de aanwezige vliegen, dus ongeacht hun verpoppingshoogte,gebruikt als ouders voor de volgende generatie. Aan de andere kant heb ik computersimulaties uitgevoerd die de experimentele situatiezo exact mogelijk nabootsten. Met de simulaties kon ik veel meer generaties en meer repli!ca’s onderzoeken. Dit gaf mij de gelegenheid mijn resultaten in een breder kader te plaatsenen de gevolgen op de lange termijn te analyseren. Ook heb ik dergelijke simulaties gebruiktom theoretisch verwachtte waarden voor sommige experimenten te genereren.
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DROSOPHILA EXPERIMENTENIn Hoofdstuk 2 bestudeerde ik de effecten van zowel divergente selectie als extincties enherkolonisaties op verpoppingshoogte en genetische differentiatie. Daartoe heb ik eenkortdurend (6 generaties) Drososphila experiment uitgevoerd waarin ik de veranderingenin verpoppingshoogte en de mate van genetische differentiatie in verpoppingshoogte hebgevolgd in metapopulaties bestaande 10 subpopulaties zoals geïllustreerd in Figuur 1A,waarbij uit elke subpopulatie per generatie één vlieg emigreerde en daarnaast elke subpo!pulatie één migrant ontving (migratie volgens het eilandmodel; zie Fig. 1B links). Allereerstheb ik gekeken of de divergente selectiedruk groot genoeg was om de lokale verschillen inverpoppingshoogte in stand te houden. Ik vond dat in de afwezigheid van selectie deverschillen in gemiddelde verpoppingshoogte tussen de subpopulaties snel afnamen en dusde QST, die in het begin hoog was, significant lager werd. In de aanwezigheid van selectiebleven de verschillen echter bestaan en ook de QST bleef hoog ondanks de uitwisseling vanmigranten tussen de subpopulaties. De computersimulaties lieten zien dat ook op de langetermijn dit beeld hetzelfde blijft en dat QST uiteindelijk bijna maximaal (QST = 1) werd. Ikkan dus concluderen dat de divergente selectie de nivellerende effecten van gene flowdomineerde en dat lokale adaptatie in deze situatie dus in stand blijft.Extinctie!herkolonisatie!gebeurtenissen hadden in de experimenten daarentegen eentegengesteld effect. Zowel in de situatie waarbij selectie afwezig was als waarbij selectieaanwezig was, namen de verschillen in gemiddelde verpoppingshoogte tussen de subpopu!laties sneller af dan wanneer extincties afwezig waren. Dus extincties!herkolonisaties lijkende homogeniserende effecten van gene flow te bevorderen. Echter, dit leidde in beide situa!ties niet tot een significante verandering in de mate van genetische differentiatie (QST).Waarschijnlijk was het aantal generaties te laag om effect van extincties!herkolonisaties opgenetische differentiatie te vinden. De resultaten uit het experiment werden bevestigd doorde langlopende (750 generaties) simulaties. In de afwezigheid van selectie haddenextinctie!herkolonisatie!gebeurtenissen een sterk nivellerend effect op de verschillen inverpoppingshoogte tussen de subpopulaties en dit proces ging sneller naarmate de extinc!tiefrequentie toenam. Als gevolg hiervan werd de QST ook snel lager om uiteindelijk op eenevenwichtswaarde te eindigen die enigszins hoger was dan men zou verwachten als alleengene flow en genetische drift een rol speelden. Echter, in aanwezigheid van divergenteselectie bleven de verschillen in verpoppingshoogte tussen subpopulaties bestaan en bleef
QST significant hoger dan in de afwezigheid van selectie. De evenwichtswaarden die bereiktwerden waren echter wel lager naarmate de extinctiefrequentie toenam. Daarbij dientaangetekend te worden dat bij de hoogste extinctiefrequenties bij veel metapopulaties allegenetische variatie verloren ging, omdat, als gevolg van de frequente extincties en herkolo!nisaties, alle individuen in de metapopulatie afstammen van een paar kolonisten in eerderegeneraties (patch coalescence). In die gevallen verdwenen dus de genetische verschillentussen subpopulaties. Uit het voorgaande kan ik concluderen dat extincties en herkolonisa!ties, waardoor in zekere zin de genetische uitwisseling tussen subpopulaties wordt bevor!derd, de effectiviteit van divergente selectie verminderen en een negatief effect hebben opde sterkte van de lokale adaptatie. 
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Wat zijn de verwachte effecten van divergente selectie en extincties!herkolonisatiesvoor de genetische differentiatie voor neutrale merkers zoals microsatellieten? Om dit teonderzoeken heb ik in de simulaties ook dit soort merkers meegenomen en naar de veran!dering in FST gekeken. De resultaten laten zien dat FST sterk beïnvloed wordt door diver!gente selectie op verpoppingshoogte: In de afwezigheid van extincties!herkolonisaties
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FIGUUR 1 Schematische weergave van methoden die gebruikt zijn in de verschillende experimenten. A.Tien subpopulaties vormen samen een metapopulatie. Links geeft weer hoe het experiment is opgezet,namelijk de helft van de subpopulaties met individuen van de hoog!verpoppende lijn en de andere helftmet individuen van de laag!verpoppende lijn. Metapopulaties werden dus geïnitieerd met hoge graad vangenetische differentiatie voor verpoppingshoogte. Midden: Selectie werd uitgevoerd door hoge indivi!duen te selecteren in de hoog!verpoppende en lage in de laag!verpoppende lijn. Rechts: Extincties werdengeïmplementeerd door een subpopulatie te vervangen door een buis zonder individuen (Hoofdstuk 2 en3). B. Verschillende typen migratie. Links: Eilandmigratie: alle migranten komen in een pool terecht enworden dan weer verdeeld. Rechts: Stepping!stone!migratie: migratie vindt alleen plaats tussen naastelkaar gelegen subpopulaties (Hoofdstuk 4). C. Cogradient (links) en countergradient (rechts) opstelling.In de cogradient opstelling zijn de lijnen zo bij de verschillende temperaturen geplaatst, dat de subpopu!latie met veel borstels opgroeit bij een temperatuur die voor nog meer borstels zorgt, terwijl de subpopu!latie met weinig borstels opgroeit is bij een temperatuur die voor nog minder borstels zorgt. In decountergradient opstelling is dit juist andersom: de subpopulatie met veel borstels groeit op bij eentemperatuur die zorgt voor minder borstels en de subpopulatie met weinig borstels groeit op bij eentemperatuur die zorgt voor meer borstels (Hoofdstuk 5). 



naderde FST uiteindelijk de maximale waarde. Als naast selectie ook extincties en herkolo!nisaties aanwezig waren, werd FST significant lager en deze reductie was groter naarmatede frequentie van extincties en herkolonisaties hoger was. Dit is vergelijkbaar met heteffect van extincties!herkolonisaties op QST. Echter, het effect van extincties!herkolonisa!ties was significant groter voor FST dan voor QST in dezelfde situatie. Dus in aanwezigheidvan extinctie!herkolonisaties leidt divergente selectie, zoals verwacht volgens de theorie,tot een positief verschil tussen QST en FST. Echter, de grootte van dit verschil wordt sterkbeïnvloed door de extinctie! en herkolonisatiefrequentie. Het is dus in metapopulatieswaarin extincties en herkolonisaties plaatsvinden niet mogelijk om de vergelijking tussen
QST en FST te gebruiken om conclusies te trekken over de grootte van de selectiedruk.Belangrijker, wanneer alleen divergente selectie aanwezig is worden QST en FST praktischgelijk ondanks de aanwezigheid van een sterke divergente selectiedruk op verpoppings!hoogte in de metapopulatie. In deze situaties is dus de verhouding van QST en FST niet eenbetrouwbare maat om de aanwezigheid en de sterkte van de divergente selectiedruk teschatten.Hoofdstuk 2 liet zien dat de aanwezigheid van divergente selectie niet alleen groteinvloed heeft op genetische differentiatie van de kenmerken waarop geselecteerd wordt,maar in de simulaties ook de differentiatie voor neutrale merkers beïnvloedde. In
Hoofdstuk 3 heb ik onderzocht of dit ook gold voor de experimentele Drosophila meta !populaties die ik in hoofdstuk 2 voor verpoppingshoogte geanalyseerd heb. Omdat ikweinig effect vond van extincties!herkolonisaties op de genetische differentiatie voorverpoppingshoogte in dat experiment, heb ik hier alleen het effect van divergente selectieop de dynamiek van neutrale kenmerken bestudeerd. Op basis van de microsatellietvariatiedie in de oorspronkelijke selectielijnen voor verpoppingshoogte aanwezig was, heb ik 7microsatellietloci uitgezocht waarvoor de allelfrequenties sterk verschilden tussen dehoog! en laag!verpoppende lijn. Bij de start van het experiment was de genetische differen!tiatie dus zowel voor verpoppingshoogte als voor de microsatellietmerkers hoog. Voor detwee typen metapopulaties, divergente selectie aanwezig dan wel afwezig, werd in gene!ratie 6 de allelfrequenties bepaald voor deze 7 microsatellieten en op grond daarvan heb ikde FST’s berekend en deze vergeleken met de FST’s bij de start van het experiment.In de aanwezigheid van divergente selectie op verpoppingshoogte bleef de genetischedifferentiatie voor microsatellieten net als voor verpoppingshoogte, het kenmerk waaropwel geselecteerd werd, hoog, terwijl in de situatie dat selectie afwezig was zowel de QST alsde FST in gelijke mate daalden. Een mogelijke verklaring hiervoor is dat de divergenteselectie op verpoppingshoogte de effectieve genetische uitwisseling tussen de subpopula!ties die verschillen in de richting van de selectiedruk sterk vermindert. Om dit te onder!zoeken heb ik gekeken naar de verspreiding van allelen die uniek waren voor de hoog! danwel laag!verpoppende subpopulaties naar subpopulaties waarin ze niet voorkwamen (dusmet een tegengestelde verpoppingshoogte), zowel in de aan! als afwezigheid van selectie.In de situatie waarbij divergente selectie plaatsvond, verspreidden deze unieke allelen zichinderdaad significant minder frequent naar subpopulaties waarin ze niet voorkwamen danwanneer er geen selectie aanwezig was, ondanks het feit dat er evenveel migranten tussende subpopulaties uitgewisseld werden in beide situaties. Dit geeft aan dat de migranten
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geen of weinig nageslacht nalieten in populaties waaraan ze niet geadapteerd waren. Desimulaties uit Hoofdstuk 2 ondersteunen deze conclusie. Ook daar vond wel migratieplaats, maar de migranten reproduceerden minder vaak in subpopulaties die in de tegenge!stelde richting werden geselecteerd dan in die waaraan de migrant geadapteerd was.Hieruit kan ik de conclusie trekken dat migratie niet altijd synoniem is aan gene flow.Eerder zagen we dat een hoge frequentie van extincties!herkolonisaties de mate van lokaleadaptatie beperkt, maar in dit geval beperkt divergente selectie juist de mate van gene flow.Hierdoor wordt er een significant hogere graad van genetische differentiatie gevondenvoor neutrale merkers dan verwacht op grond van de hoeveelheid migratie. Dit fenomeenwordt isolatie!door!adaptatie genoemd. In Hoofdstuk 4 bestudeer ik hoe de dynamiek van een kwantitatieve eigenschap, ster!nopleurale borstels, waarop niet geselecteerd wordt, wordt beïnvloed door divergenteselectie op een andere kwantitatieve eigenschap, verpoppingshoogte. De experimenteleopzet van de metapopulaties (bestaande uit 6 subpopulaties) was vergelijkbaar met die inHoofdstuk 2, maar ik vergeleek drie verschillende selectieregimes, variërend van sterkedivergente selectie tot selectie in een geleidelijke gradiënt. In grote lijnen waren de resul!taten vergelijkbaar met wat ik in de voorgaande hoofdstukken heb gevonden. Hetgemiddelde aantal borstelharen van de subpopulaties bleek ook in dit experiment sterkbeïnvloed te worden door selectie op verpoppingshoogte: zonder divergente selectie opverpoppingshoogte namen de genetische verschillen tussen de subpopulaties zoalsverwacht af voor beide kenmerken, maar in de aanwezigheid van selectie op verpoppings!hoogte bleven de verschillen voor beide kenmerken groter, dus ook voor het ‘neutrale’kenmerk sternopleurale borstels. Dit ondersteunt de resultaten van de voorgaande experi!menten, namelijk dat de genetische uitwisseling tussen subpopulaties die in tegengestelderichting worden geselecteerd verlaagd is. Ook vond ik dat hoe sterker de selectiedruk, deste groter het verschil in het gemiddelde aantal borstels tussen de subpopulaties die integengestelde richting werden geselecteerd. Omdat de mate van lokale adaptatie wordt bepaald door de wisselwerking tussenmigratie en selectie, heb ik in Hoofdstuk 4 niet alleen verschillende selectieregimes, maarook twee verschillende migratiemodellen bestudeerd: stepping!stone!migratie en eiland!migratie (zie Fig. 1B). De wijze van migratie beïnvloedde duidelijk de mate van uitwisselingtussen subpopulaties: zowel met als zonder selectie vond ik met eilandmigratie kleinereverschillen in verpoppingshoogte tussen subpopulaties dan met stepping!stone!migratie.Met name voor borstelharen, de eigenschap die niet onder selectie stond, was het effect vanmigratiemodel duidelijk zichtbaar: de afname in genetische differentiatie was significantgroter bij eilandmigratie dan bij stepping!stone!migratie. Dus ook de manier waaropmigratie tussen subpopulaties plaatsvindt heeft sterke invloed op de genetische differenti!atie (QST) in metapopulaties.Voor het krijgen van een betrouwbare schatting van de genetische differentiatie voorfenotypische kenmerken (QST) is het een vereiste dat de waargenomen verschillen in feno!type alleen veroorzaakt worden door genetisch verschillen tussen individuen. Echter, demeeste eigenschappen vertonen fenotypisch plasticiteit, dat wil zeggen dat het fenotypeook sterk beïnvloed wordt door verschillen in het lokale milieu. Vaak zijn omgevingsver!
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schillen, zoals bijvoorbeeld temperatuur, gecorreleerd met latitude of altitude en vormeneen gradiënt. In Hoofdstuk 5 bestudeer ik hoe een temperatuurgradiënt de schatting van
QST voor sternopleurale borstels in experimentele Drosophila metapopulaties kan beïn!vloeden, om de mogelijk storende invloed van fenotypische plasticiteit te onderzoeken. Ikgebruikte hiervoor weer sternopleurale borstels, omdat bekend is dat deze eigenschapnegatief correleert met de opgroeitemperatuur van de larven: hoe lager de temperatuur isgedurende de ontwikkeling, hoe meer borstels de vliegen krijgen en vice versa. Hiervoorwerden vliegen van de selectielijnen gebruikt die genetisch veel, gemiddeld of weinigborstels hadden. Deze lijnen werden gebruikt om simpele metapopulaties te creëren met 3subpopulaties die elk gestart werden met één van de drie selectielijnen. Deze rangschikte ikop zo’n manier in een temperatuurgradiënt dat de invloed van de temperatuur de geneti!sche verschillen in borstelharen mogelijkerwijs versterkte (cogradient, Fig. 1C links) ofjuist verzwakte (countergradient, Fig. 1C rechts) en bepaalde de OST voor borstels. Dezewerd vergeleken met situaties waarbij de 3 subpopulaties alleen genetisch verschilden ofalleen verschilden voor wat betreft opgroeitemperatuur. De resultaten waren als volgt: Een temperatuurgradiënt alleen, dus zonder dat er gene!tische verschillen aanwezig waren, leidde tot een lage QST die in de meeste gevallen nietsignificant van nul verschilde. Dit in tegenstelling tot de genetische verschillen die, in afwe!zigheid van een temperatuurgradiënt al in een hoge QST resulteerden. Wanneer de tempe!ratuurgradiënt echter met een genetische gradiënt werd gecombineerd zagen we eensterke interactie tussen de twee factoren. In de cogradient situatie versterkten de geneti!sche variatie en de temperatuur elkaar sterk: de differentiatie tussen de subpopulaties wasduidelijk verhoogd ten opzichte van de situatie zonder temperatuurverschillen en de waar!genomen QST verdubbelde bijna. In de countergradient situatie werkten temperatuur engenetische variatie elkaar zo sterk tegen, dat er bijna geen fenotypische differentiatie meergemeten kon worden en de QST was niet significant verschillend van nul. Dus in de counter!gradient opstelling werden de grote genetische verschillen tussen de subpopulaties geni!velleerd door de temperatuurgradiënt en niet meer waarneembaar. De plaatsing vansubpopulaties ten opzichte van een milieuvariabele beïnvloedt dus de schatting van degenetische differentiatie tussen de subpopulaties hoogst significant. De conclusie uit ditexperiment is dan ook dat voor een betrouwbare schatting van QST het noodzakelijk is tecorrigeren voor omgevingsverschillen, bijvoorbeeld door de fenotypische variatie van allesubpopulaties te meten in één en hetzelfde milieu.
POLLEN FLOW BIJ PLANTENGene flow wordt doorgaans gezien als positief, omdat dit resulteert in verspreiding vangenetische variatie. Gene flow kan echter ook minder positieve gevolgen hebben, bijvoor!beeld wanneer het resulteert in afbraak van lokale adaptatie (hoofdstuk 2 en 3). Ook prak!tisch gezien kan uitwisseling onwenselijk zijn, bijvoorbeeld bij uitwisseling tussengenetisch gemodificeerde organismen en hun wilde verwanten. Omdat genetisch gemodifi!ceerd DNA niet natuurlijk is, streeft men ernaar om te voorkomen dat het gemodificeerde
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DNA in de wilde verwanten terecht komt. Een belangrijke vraag is dan ook hoe voorkomenkan worden dat deze uitwisseling toch plaatsvindt. Wanneer het gemodificeerde plantenbetreft, die veelal sessiel zijn, wordt de vraag specifieker: hoe groot moet de afstand zijntussen genetisch gemodificeerde planten en hun wilde verwanten zijn om kruisingentussen beide te voorkomen? Voor de commissie genetische modificatie (COGEM) heb ikdoor middel van een literatuurstudie bestudeerd welke componenten van belang zijn omde kans op uitkruising van planten door middel van stuifmeel in te schatten. De resultatenvan de literatuurstudie beschrijf ik in Hoofdstuk 6. Het proces dat tot uitkruisen via pollen leidt, kan worden onderverdeeld in driestappen: (i) Eerst moet levensvatbaar stuifmeel op de stamper van een wilde plant terechtkomen. Voor verspreiding heeft stuifmeel een vector nodig en dat zijn in onze biogeografi!sche regio met name wind of insecten. De verspreiding door wind zowel als door insectenkan zeer variabel zijn, afhankelijk van bijvoorbeeld het weer, omgevingskarakteristiekenen/of de insectensoort die voor verspreiding zorgt. Over het algemeen verplaatst stuifmeelvan soorten die door de wind worden verspreid zich verder dan van soorten die doorinsecten worden verspreid, maar de vorm van de verspreidingscurve is voor beide verge!lijkbaar. (ii) Nadat stuifmeel op een stamper is geland, moet er bevruchting plaatsvinden.Hiervoor moet een stuifmeelkorrel concurreren met stuifmeel van de wilde verwant dat opdezelfde stamper terecht is gekomen. Of dit wel of niet leidt tot bevruchting wordt beïn!vloed door een aantal componenten: de levensvatbaarheid van het stuifmeel, het tijdstipwaarop het op de stamper geland is, de plaats op de stamper waar het stuifmeel terecht isgekomen en de aanwezigheid van mechanismen om zelfbevruchting tegen te gaan. Hetproces dat tot bevruchting leidt is gecompliceerd en veel parameters zijn onbekend. (iii)Wanneer stuifmeel tot bevruchting is gekomen en zaad is gevormd, zal het gemodificeerdeDNA in de loop van de generaties moeten toenemen in frequentie binnen de populatie. De hierboven beschreven processen zijn alle zeer complex en er zijn momenteel nog teweinig gegevens bekend om de consequenties goed te kunnen inschatten. Er is duidelijknog veel meer onderzoek nodig om te komen tot accurate inschattingen van de verschil!lende componenten (pollenverspreiding, met name over langere afstanden, pollen overle!ving en bevruchtingskans, en de mogelijkheden tot introgressie).
SLOTOPMERKINGENUit de experimenten blijkt duidelijk dat de structuur en dynamiek van genetische variatiein metapopulaties door veel processen beïnvloed wordt. De wisselwerking tussen deverschillende processen die ik in dit proefschrift heb bestudeerd, zoals gene flow, geneti!sche drift, divergente selectie, extincties!herkolonisaties en milieuvariatie is zelfs in eenlaboratoriumopstelling al heel complex. Divergente selectie kan leiden tot significantegenetische verschillen tussen subpopulaties die verschillen in de richting van de selectie!druk (lokale adaptatie) ondanks een substantiële hoeveelheid migratie tussen die subpopu!laties. Dit komt doordat migranten en hun nageslacht niet zijn aangepast aan hun nieuweomgeving waardoor effectieve gene flow sterk beperkt wordt. Deze isolatie!door!adaptatie
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beïnvloedt niet alleen de genetische structuur van het kenmerk waarop geselecteerdwordt, maar ook die van genen of fenotypische kenmerken waarop niet geselecteerd wordt.Dit heeft ook weer gevolgen voor de verwachte verhouding tussen QST en FST. Wanneerdivergente selectie voor een kenmerk gecombineerd wordt met extincties!herkolonisatiesblijft deze lokale adaptatie min of meer intact, tenminste als de frequentie van extincties!herkolonisaties niet al te hoog is. Wel verlagen deze extincties!herkolonisaties de geneti!sche differentiatie tussen subpopulaties, maar dit effect is veel kleiner voor het kenmerkwaarop geselecteerd wordt dan voor neutrale kenmerken of genen. Ook dit heeft weerconsequenties voor de verwachte verhouding tussen QST en FST. Bij een hoge frequentievan extincties!herkolonisaties, waardoor heel frequent bottlenecks in populatiegrootteontstaan, domineren gene flow en genetisch drift en is de divergerende selectiedruk nietmeer in staat de lokale adaptatie in stand te houden. Uiteindelijk zal dit leiden tot verliesvan alle genetische variatie uit de metapopulatie voor zowel kenmerken waarop geselec!teerd wordt als kenmerken waarop niet geselecteerd wordt.Processen als divergente selectie en extincties!herkolonisaties hebben, zoals uit deresultaten bleek, een significante invloed op de verhouding tussen QST en FST. Voor kwanti!tatieve kenmerken die fenotypisch plastisch zijn is de schatting van QST ook nog eens sterkafhankelijk van hoe de genetische variatie voor dit kenmerk correleert met de aanwezigeomgevingsvariatie, wat ook weer de vergelijking van QST en FST beïnvloedt. Dus het gebruikvan de vergelijking van QST en FST voor het bepalen of een kenmerk aan lokale selectieonderhevig is lijkt in theorie bruikbaar, maar is hoogst discutabel voor natuurlijke situaties. Tot slot dient opgemerkt te worden, dat ik maar een zeer beperkte set van situaties kononderzoeken. Wat er gebeurt als we bijvoorbeeld de sterkte van de divergente selectie vari!ëren of de grootte van de subpopulaties of het aantal subpopulaties veranderen is nogonbekend. Het mag dan ook duidelijk dat er nog veel meer onderzoek nodig is om dewisselwerking van alle processen met betrekking tot de genetisch structuur van metapopu!laties goed in kaart te brengen. Dit is noodzakelijk gezien het belang van de hoeveelheid enstructuur van genetisch variatie voor het aanpassen van organismen aan de snel en sterkveranderende natuurlijke omstandigheden die samenhangen met menselijke activiteiten.
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Ook al staat alleen mijn naam voorop dit boekje, ik zou mijn proefschrift nooit hebbenkunnen afronden zonder de mensen om mij heen.Kuke, ik wil je bedanken voor alles wat je me geleerd hebt al deze jaren. Ik heb je input inmijn werk zeer gewaardeerd! Hierdoor is mijn werk naar een hoger niveau getild. En tege!lijkertijd heb ik heel wat op je input gemopperd… Vooral de laatste loodjes vielen niet altijdmee. Bedankt dat je me hebt laten doorzetten op momenten dat ik het niet meer zag zitten!Franjo, ook van jou heb ik veel geleerd. Je hebt veel input in mijn werk geleverd endaardoor mijn werk verbeterd. Jouw altijd positieve houding is me zeker tot steun geweest!Jullie zijn heel wat jaren mijn promotoren geweest en hebben daardoor ook heel wat jarenvan mijn leven meegemaakt. Ik wil jullie bedanken dat jullie ook altijd interesse hadden inmijn leven naast mijn werk en voor jullie meeleven in de mooie en moeilijkere periodes.Jan, jouw input kwam vooral in de eindfase van mijn proefschrift. Bedankt voor hetmeelezen en becommentariëren van mijn hoofdstukken. Fijn dat je mijn derde promotorwilt zijn!Ik wil de professoren Palsbøll, Van Tienderen en Zwaan bedanken voor het beoordelen vanmijn proefschrift en voor de input die jullie daarbij gegeven hebben.Ik wil al mijn (oud!)collega’s bedanken. Aio zijn is soms best een eenzaam beroep, maargelukkig waren jullie er om het werk te bespreken, even bij te mopperen als de zaken nietgingen zoals ze moesten, gezellig samen te lunchen en zoveel meer!Speciaal wil ik Rogier en Anneke hier noemen. Voor al jullie hulp bij het kweken van de“droso’s”, het maken van het voer en de helpende handen bij het uitvoeren van mijn experi!menten.Joke, jou wil ik bedanken voor alle simulaties die je voor me geschreven hebt. En voor hetbeantwoorden van alle vragen die ik daarover had.Meerdere keren hebben studenten delen van mijn onderzoek uitgevoerd. Jelske wil ik hiermet name noemen. Jij hebt bijna al mijn microsatellietanalyses uitgevoerd. Bedankt! Ik wil Kees bedanken voor alle steun en input in mijn werk. Vaak op kleine punten, maarniet minder belangrijk! En natuurlijk voor je luisterend oor, dag in, dag uit.Ina, Bernd en Wilko, jullie hebben me veel afleiding gegeven van mijn werk. Misschien wasKuke hier niet altijd even blij mee. Maar voor mij zijn jullie de mooiste geschenken die ikgekregen heb! Ik wil mijn moeder bedanken voor het oppassen iedere dinsdag, week in, week uit. En alleswat je daarnaast voor me deed en doet. Je weet zelf wel waar ik op doel… Maar waarschijn!lijk weet je maar half hoe al je hulp gewaardeerd wordt! En ook mijn schoonmoeder, voorde vele uren opvang op andere dagen. Mijn vader wil ik bedanken voor de heerlijke ontspannen wandelingen. Regelmatigbespraken we mijn werk. Maar ook talloze andere onderwerpen. Wat mij betreft gaan wedaar nog lang mee door!
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Marjolein en Theresa, fijn dat jullie mijn paranimfen willen zijn! De drie zussen op een rij. Ikwil jullie en Wilte, mijn ouders, schoonouders en al mijn zwagers en schoonzussen (dat zijner nogal wat!) bedanken voor jullie interesse en steun.Op momenten dat ik het niet meer zag zitten, waren er altijd mensen om me heen die in mebleven geloven. Zonder jullie steun en aansporing om door te zetten zou ik het niet afge!rond hebben. Bedankt!
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